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Spedal
The Wayn MNeMand
Board of Edunffin will
hold a special meeting at 6 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 27, in the board
meeting room at the
. district's administrative
offices, 36745 Marquette, west of Wayne
Road, Westland, to
review board gover-'
nance and operations
policies.
The board's regular
monthly meeting will
follow at 7 p.m.
The board also is
accepting letters of interest, resumes and/or
other information from
residents interested in
being appointed to the
school board to replace
Andrea Clawson, who
resigned Aug. 15. The
information can be
submitted to the office
of Superintendent Greg
Baracy in the school
district's administrative
offices.
The deadline for
applying isthrough,4
p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
5. For more information, call the superintendent's office at (734)
419-2010.

Register for
0&E tourney
Registration for the
annual Observer & Eccentric Media men's golf
tournament closes at 6
p.m. Monday, Aug. 27.
The 36-hole medal
play men's event follows Sunday, Sept. 2,
at Livonia's Fox Creek
and Monday, Sept. 3,
at Whispering Willows
golf courses.
Entries for the men's
tourney is limited to
the first 120 golfers.
The entry fee is $95. ,
You can register in
person at Whispering Willows, located
at 20500 Newburgh,
just south of Eight
Mile. (Checks should
be-made payable to
T.J.W., Inc.) For more
information, visit www.
golflivonia.com or call •
(248) 476-4493.
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Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance to
win two tickets to see
the Detroit Lions take
on the St Louis Rams
Sunday, Sept. 9, at
Ford Field. If you want
a chance to be in the
stands the first game of
the regular season, go
to hometownrrfe.com
today. Share the contest
link with a Facebook
friend and get five extra
chances to win if they
also enter the contest.
The winner will be selected at random Sept. 5.
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Recall organizers use council
meeting to push petitions
ficient signatures must be turned up after widespread residential
in within 90 days for the recall to flooding in 2010
move forward. The petitions seek
In fact, DeWitt was involved
to recall Council President James in an unsuccessful effort to
Recall petitions seeking to
Godbout, Councilwoman Merirecall Mayor William Wild and.
remove five Westland council
am Kadi, and Councilmen Adam
four councilmen in 2008 over
members from office cite their
Hammons, Michael Kehrer and
the Nankin Mills Village projapproval of a plan with projects
Dewey Reeves.
ect. DeWitt asked residents to
that include construction of a
call her to volunteer to circulate
new City Hall behind the William
Speaking at Monday's council
P. Faust Library.
meeting, recall supporter Donna recall petitions. >
DeWitt called on residents to volHowever, supporters of the
"Don't leave it up to others,"
unteer to circulate petitions. She she said. '
recall effort made a wide range
cited complaints, including the
of charges as they announced
Bill Campbell, who submitted
approved but never constructtheir efforts to gather more than
i the approved recall petitions,
5,600 signatures per petition will ed Nankin Mills Village senior
\ focused on plans for a new City
kick off Sept. 5. Once the first sig- housing development and the $2 Hall. A resident of the adjacent
million paid to Belfor for cleannatures are on the petitions, sufsubdivision, Campbell is opposed

to the possible construction of a
new City Hall behind the library
— a possible project under the
amended Tax Increment Finance
Authority plan.
"We don't need a $15 million
City Hall. It's not a fair burden
to the neighbors," said Campbell.
"We only need a few more volunteers. We can stop recycling city
officials."
Asking volunteers to call him,
Campbell said that Dearborn had
spent only $3.2 million to buy a
building that will be a new city hall

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Taking aim

Please see RECALL, A2

Board meets in
closed session
after Goci arrest
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer
>
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Lions tickets

WEEKEND

Alex Garma of Dearborn Heights and Sue Hum of Livonia shoot C02-powered BB pistols during
marksmanship competition. Instructor Mel Tockstein of Westland watches the paper targets. For
more on the Senior Olympics, please turn to A4.

City presents hall
replacement scenarios
mal action has been taken. A
decision needs to be made on
where to locate City Hall —
it's currently on Ford west of
Various scenarios for
Carlson but another option
building and funding a new
proposed has been to build
Westland'City Hall will be
on city-owned land behind
presented at what promisthe William P. Faust Library
es to be a long study session
located north of Ford on CenMonday — Mayor William
tral City Parkway.
Wild suggested attendees
bring some coffee.
Funding sources for a City
Hall, which could end up
Set to begin at 6 p.m., the
being a factor in its location,
study session will be held
at the Friendship Center on | will also be discussed. City
Newburgh rather then the ' Attorney James Fausone
will discuss funding options
usual location in the council
conference room at City Hall. through the Downtown
Development Authority,
Tony Slanec, director of
where the current City Hall
planning and urban development for OHM, will facili- is located, and the Tax Increment Financing Authority,
tate the meeting.
where the library is located.
"We need to master plan
it to pull it all together. We'll
"We'll also have the conhave presentations on bonding cept done by the Mayors
capabilities," said Wild. "We
Institute of City Design,"
need to tie it all together—a
said Wild. "We'll spend time
master plan for City Hall."
on different scenarios."
The council has informalAlong with City Hall itself,
ly agreed that a new City
Wild said there is the largHall is needed but no forer municipal campus. That
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

includes the now-closed Bailey Recreation Center, located just south.of City Hall, a
fire station, Tattan Park and
Central City Park, which ,.
recently opened. .
"I think we'll have a sep- ..'
arate study session on Tattan Park. We put in the Play
Planet and H20 Zone after
Central City Park but we
never but in other amenities like (additional) parking, picnic tables and bath- .
rooms," said Wild. "We can't
lose sight of that. It needs to
be tied together."
/
A city contractor recently
completed some state-ordered'
asbestos abatement at City •
Hall. A bigger issue is the air
quality in the building, Wild
said, due to ongoing flooding
issues in the basement.
"We've been lucky with the
dry weather. If we can limp
through, then I'd like to put
that money into a new buildPlease see CITY HALL, A2
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A day after one of its members was
charged with lying to federal investigators, the Wayne-Westland Board of Education held a special closed session meeting.
The entire board—including John Goci,
who is free on bond -^roted to move into
a closed session. The motion to go into
closed session cited the Open Meetings .,
Act exception for attorney/client privilege
to consider material exempt from discussion or disclosure under federal law.
"No action was taken
at the public meeting,"
Wayne-Westland Schools
Superintendent Greg
Baracy said.
Released on bond shortly after his arrest early Wednesday morning,
Goci subsequently issued
a
statement regarding his
God
* - r ' situation.
"I intend to fully cooperate with the FBI
throughout the course of their investigation
and furthermore maintain my innocence
regarding this matter," Goci said. "I expect
to be fully vindicated of the false allegations
that are being made against me."
The federal indictment charges that
Goci lied to federal agents investigating
a loan-sharking operation allegedly run
by Tomo Duhanaj, who owns Bray's Hamburgers in Westland.
Federal agents found paperwork indicating Goci obtained a $30,000 loan from
Duhanaj at a more than 45-percent interest rate. A recent unsuccessful congressional candidate, Goci told federal agents
that the interest was 15 percent.
Described as a former Albanian freedom fighter, Duhanaj had a reputation as
being violent, which resulted in loans being
repaid, according to federal officials.
In wiretaps placed on Duhanaj's phone,
the| indictment charges Goci contradicted
his statements made to federal agents.
The day after Goci was charged, federal
officials moved to dismiss charges against
Duhanaj, citing the need for time to obtain
evidence against him and investigate other suspects. ', What that means for Goci, released on
$10,00¾ unsecured bond, is unclear at this
point.
Duhanaj, a Troy resident, remains in
federal custody as an illegal alien and faces deportation.
lrogersOhometownlife.com | (313) 222-S428
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Man charged with
molesting autistic girl
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

A Westland man is facing charges of sexually
molesting an 11-year-old
autistic girl.
Joseph Petrini, 27, has
been arraigned Thursday in 18th District Court
on two charges of seconddegree criminal sexual
conduct. A not guilty plea
was entered and bond was
set at $10,000/10 percent.
The girl's mother contacted police to report the
July 26 incident which
was alleged to have
occurred in the Westland
apartment Petrini shares
with his wife and two
young children.
The mother told police

that
she had
become
acquainted with
Petrini
SsfWA
and his
wife earlier in
Petrini
the year
while attending community college. Since then,
the mother said the families had visited each other's home several times.
On this particular date,
the mother said she had
dropped her daughter
off at the Petrini's apartment for a visit. When
her daughter later shared
details of the visit, the
mother contacted police.
The girl told police she

C

had gone to bed in Petrini's bedroom about midnight. Petrini came into
the bedroom and showed
her photos of himself and
his wife as children, the
girl told police.
' Subsequently, it is
charged that Petrini got
into bed with the girl while
fully clothed, pressed ,
against her, then began
kissing and fondling her,
having pulled down her
pants. The girl also told
police Petrini showed
her what were apparently a pair of dildos that he
described as "fat sticks."
A preliminary examination for Petrini has been
set for Thursday before .
18th District Court Judge
Sandra Cicirelli.

Charges increased in embezzlement case
A Westland woman
is facing more serious
charges that she embezzled and stole from her
longtime employer.
Bette Wicker, 61, is now
charged embezzling more
than $100,000 from a local
gas station where she had
been employed as a clerk.

She is also charged with
two counts of larceny in a
building.
Originally, Wicker had
been charged embez- .
zling over $20,000 from
the Sunoco gas station
"at Cherry Hill and Newburgh where she had
worked for 23 years.

online at hometowffirfe.com
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that go both ways.
ers are using the counRegarding Campcil meeting to promote
Continued from page A1
bell's comments about
their efforts, Kehrer said
the future Dearborn City he would use the same
Hall, Wild said the $3.2
, Resident Burke Rock,
forum to r e f u W h ^ allemillion was the cost to
whose duplicate recall
gation!; \
%
purchase the building.
petitions were dismissed
"ifou want to recall me
after Campbell's were
"They will need to retfor a decision that hasn't
approved, also asked vol- rofit the building. They
been made; You give
1
unteers to call him. A reg- not be buying the buildblanket reasons for the
ular critic of Wild, and
ing and setting up shop
recall but you can only
more recently Godbout,
the next day," said Wild.
have one reason on the
Rock focused his comWild also rejected
petitions (legally)," said
" ments on Wild's use of a
charges that the coun-,
Kehrer. '
city vehicle that had been cil hadn't researched
Kehrer also questioned
used by the police chief
the city hall project notwhy only five council
— it had been purchased
ing a consultant, Cresa,
members were being
using drug forfeiture
had presented options
recalled when the TIFA
money.
at more than one meetplan amendment was
ing in the last 18 months.
approved with a unani"The reason for the
Another meeting looking
mous vote. Councilman
recall is integrity. The
at options for a new city
Bill Johnson and Counproblem is our leaders
hall will be held 6 p.m.
cilwoman Christine Bryhave.no integrity," said
Rock. "The mayor and the Monday at the Friendship ant aren't included in the
recall effort.
council president have no Center.
honesty or integrity.
"Cresa looked at
Petitions seeking to
expanded options. The
recall Wild were reject-.
The only part of Rock's
report is available. That
ed by the Wayne Councomments are accurate,
is where we got the num- ty Election CommisWild said, was that the
bers," said Wild. "The $15 sion as unclear. Campvehicle was purchased
with drug forfeiture mon- million was always on the bell and Rock withdrew
high end. An Emergentheir recall petitions filed
ey and is still being used
against City Clerk Eileen
by the Police Department. cy Operations Center for
DeHart Schoof, who is
The recall backers' web- police and fire was part
of the cost. The Wayne
Johnson's sister.
site demands honesty,
(fire) building has an
accountability and open
communication, said Wild, EOC so that isn't needed."
lrogersOhometownlife.com
adding those are qualities
(313)222-5428 Since the recall back- •

LOCAL NEWS

A not guilty plea was
entered for Wicker, who
was freed on $10,000/10 .
percent bond. Her preliminary examination on the
original charges had been
scheduled for Thursday.
The new charges were
filed and the preliminary
examination was continued until Sept. 6.

RECALL

CITY HALL
Continued from page A1

ing (rather than additional repairs to the current
building)," said Wild.

Following the study session, Wild said he intends
to schedule a series of
town hall meetings around
Westland to get public
input on the proposals to
replace City Hall. That

could include asking voters to approval a millage
to fund construction of a
new building.
Irogersehometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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A n incorrect
date for the third
annual Run for
the Rouge 5K
walk/run was
reported in a sto. r y last Sunday.
The correct
date for the 5K
run/walk, presented by the
Friends of the
Rouge, is Satur-

visit us online at hometownlife.com
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A photo that ran in Thursday's
Observer misidentif ied Mary
Mack (right) of Northville
and Darcy Blakemore (center)
of Westland. Decked out in
various degrees of pink at last
weekend's Susan G. Komen
Michigan 3-Day are Rose Cerroni of Livonia (left), Blakemore and Mack. The women
have become friends since
meeting at the 2006 Michigan
3-Day. Mack (19 years) and
Cerroni (21 years) are cancer
survivors.

day, Sept. 29.

-

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226

Men's Health Screening
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Help Our Sons, Fathers and Grandfathers
Celebrate A World with More Birthdays
September is Prostate Cancer Awareness Month. Please join Garden
City Hospital for its annual Men's Health Event, which focuses on
healthy living and preventing t and detecting prostate cancer. This
screening is for men between the ages,of 40 and 70 or those older
than 35 with a family history of prostate cancer or are African American
or Hispanic descent. Exams will be provided by Gregory Weigler, D.O.
our expert physician board certified in Urology, and staff.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2012
8 - 1 1 A.M.
PRICE $10 - CASH ONLY
Includes a prostate exam and laboratory tests.
(PSA, Cholesterol, Testosterone)
REGISTER NOW
Appointments are necessary. Please call 734-458-4330
to schedule your appointment.
MEN'S HEALTH SCREENING LOCATION
Garden City Hospital
Allan Breakie Medical Office Building (Lower Level Classrooms)
•'•'• 6255 Inkster Rd., Garden City, Ml 48135

^GARDEN CITY
X^> HOSPITAL
Gre»t Health. Generation to Generation,

•
•
•
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Concerned about paying your mortgage?
Missed one or more mortgage payment?
Had a change in employment?
Underwater in your mortgage?

Call2-U1
Or goto:

LiveUnifedSEM.org/GefHelp
Free, confidential help is available.
A certified housing counselor can help you sort through the options.
The sooner you take action, the more options you have.
UnlUdWjy.AIRS*
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GetConnected. GetAnswers.
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Foreclosure
Detroit.org

6245 Inkster Road • Garden City, Ml 48135 • 734-458-4330 • www.gch.org
One trusted source for residents of Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties.
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Observer Staff Writer

Joan Gebhardt voted
to move a public safety
millage proposal to a vote
before the full Wayne
County Commission
Tuesday but that doesn't
mean she supports the
current proposal.
"I only voted to send it
to the full board. I didn't
say I would vote yes
(when it is before the
full commission)," said
Gebhardt, D-Livonia.
"A super majority of 10
commissioners is needed (to move the millage
proposal forward). I don't
think they have the votes
now."
•
The proposal seeks
0.97 mill to fund sheriff, prosecutor and juvenile justice services. ,
It would levied for 10
years. If approved Tuesday by commission-

Webb

Gebhardt

ers, the millage question
would appear on the Nov.
6 ballot.
',
The measure was introduced by Commissioner Kevin McNamara, DCanton, who is running in
November in a new district that includes part of
Westland.
\
Gebhardt had been in
contact with McNamara
and Commissioner Bernard Parker, another proponent of the millage, to
explain what changes she
wanted to see before she
could support the proposal.
"The length of time at
10 years is way too long.
If you're going to use the

, (WGc)

A3

ic services millage

eyes
By LeAnne Rogers

Observer* Eccentric | Sunday, August26, 2012

additional 0.97 mills to
restructure, this (millage) make sense for a
couple of years," said
Gebhardt. "If they are
just throwing money at
the problem, I'm not in
support of it."
For instance, Gebhardt
said $20 million in savings due to new technology has been promised
by Sheriff Benny Napoleon once the new jail
opens by the spring 2014.
Those savings come from
changes like using the
Internet for prisoner
arraignments, she said,
so that deputies don't
have to transport prisoners to various district
courts.
"This should be a stop
gap measure to assist
public safety in restructuring. The millage
should be for three years.
but not more than five
years," said Gebhardt,

who also wanted to see
changes in the prosecutor's office to reflect
increases reported in
senior citizen abuse.
Commissioner Diane
Webb (D-Dearborn
Heights), whose district
includes Garden City,
wasn't talking about the
proposed county millage
proposal.
"It's premature," she
relayed to public relations spokesman Jim
Toth on Thursday.
Webb said details
regarding the measure
can change at that time
so she isn't discussing it
yet with the media.
Under the language
approved, the sheriff's department would
receive half of the money collected; the chil- •
dren and family services departments would
receive 27 percent and
the prosecutor's office

would get 23 percent'
from the new tax. -Like local municipal- •;
ities, the drop in taxable value has had a detrimental effect on the :
county. Property tax rev
enues are projected to
be around $270 million
for fiscal year 2012-13, a
drop of about 30 percent
from 2007.
McNamara, who calls
himself "as conservative a Democrat as you're
going to meet," said he
supports the move not
because he's in favor of
more taxes, but because
it's an issue of public
"safety.
McNamara said Napoleon's assertion he'd have
to release some 1,000
incarcerated prisoners
and remove 300 more
from electronic tethers
is enough motivation to ,
pass the tax.
"I am not pro-tax, but

I am pro-public safety,"
McNamara said. "We've
chopped down to the
point where it's rubber.
meets the road. Public
safety is the only thing
left that can be cut, and
I'm unwilling to cut public safety any more."
Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano has
proposed a $25 million
budget for the prosecutor's office compared v '
to $34 million Prosecutor Kym Worthy said she '
needs to properly run her
office.
Likewise, Napoleon's
budget for the sheriff's
department is set at $109
million - Ficano has proposed $84 million.
The proposal must be.
approved on Tuesday if it.
is to appear on the Nov. 6
ballot.
lrogers6hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

Garden City Council to consider time restraint
By Sue Buck
Observer Staff Writer

lic announcements at the
beginning of the meeting which is meant for
quick announcements
like announcing charity events and pancake
breakfasts.
A case in point was that
of resident Ray Wiacek,
who, at the July 23 council meeting rambled
through during the public
announcements section
and never got to the point
of what event he planned

Garden City Council
will again Monday, Aug.
27, consider reducing
the time for public comments from five minutes
to three minutes.
It also expects to go
over rules of procedure.
The discussion comes
following poor behavior
on the part of some residents and simple grandstanding by others.
Some residents dominate the public discussion, coming up to make
comments from the time
of public announcements
at the beginning of the
meeting, to comments on
every agenda item about
to be voted on and then
. again during the public
comments at the end of
, the meeting where they
have a chance to com- >;t
C meriton anything that'v , r
-iwas not onfhe agenda. -,
^t' Garden City May*;- I
« or Randy Walker has
asked Police Chief Robert Muery twice recently
to remove citizens from
the chambers for either
making comments from
their chairs or not getting
to the point during pub-

to announce.
Walker first asked him
to sit down and come
back up during the public
comment section.
Wiacek had begun by
stating how proud he
was to have participated
years ago with his family in youth athletics, traveling locally and out of
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Walker with a roll of toilet paper.
Walker asked Muery to
escort Wiacek out of the
council chambers and
he stayed in the hallway >
until the end of that meeting.
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that he was getting to it.
Walker again pointed out
that this section of the
meeting was specifically for brief community
announcements.
Rather than sit down,
Wiacek came up to Walker during the council •. *
meeting, dug into a plas-"
tic bag and presented
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state. These youth are
now adults and outstanding citizens, Wiacek said.
Volunteers have donated hundreds of hours, he
said.
As he continued, Walker pressed him to state
which event he planned
to announce, naming time
and date. Wiacek said ••:
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ICORKBOARDS
PRICED $ I » . W * HIGHER

Custom Frames

for a Free Estimate
Chimneys & Porches
Repaired and Rebuilt

1.734.416.5425
Licensed and Insured

• Cricut' Accessories
CHOOSE FROM CUTTING MATS.
REPLACEMENT BLADES. TOOLS.
DOES NOT INCLUDE MACHINES,
CARTRIDGES a CWCUT IMAGINE*
PRODUCTS

CHOOSE FROM OVER aOO STYLES

40* OFF

30* OFF

by the Paper Studio'

Most Categories listed

Timeline
by Bead Treasures"
NOSTALGIC JEWELRY
COMPONENTS
FROM T H E «t
T H R O U G H THE W i

50*0FF

• Make A
Statement™
by Bead Treasures™
BOLD COMPONENTS
FOR EASY T O
ASSEMBLE BRACELETS,
CUFFS a NECKLACES

30*0FF
• Art Brush Sets

ITEMS PUKED $9.99 4 UP

8x10

50* OFF
Jewelry Making

fTE/MS PRICED J5.99& UP

by Bead Treasures'"

• Sterling
Silver
CHOOSE FROM
BEADS. CHAINS.
FINDINGS a WIRE

•32x40
Matboards

IM4

•48 COLORS

3.99 5.99 7.99
• All Knits Fashion Fabric

• Findings
by the Jewelry
Shoppe™

CHOOSE FROM ,
JERSEY KNITS,
RUFFLE KNITS a
TRAVEL KNITS

INCLUDES HAIR
ACCESSORIES a
HYPOALLERGENIC
FINDINGS

' Swarovski
Elements

INCLUDES ADULT
L O N G SLEEVED T-SHIRTS
a H O O D E D SWEATSHIRTS

Most Categories listed

• Promotional
2 Pack Canvas

by the Paper Studio'

CHOOSE FROM OVER M O STYLES

ALL COLORS

•

'YOUTH X S - L * ADULTS-3X

Art Supplies

• Foam Boards
• Art Pencils
& Pastel Sets

30* OFF

• Mosaic Tile, Gems,
Chips & Stones
• T-Shirts

INCLUDES
SHEA BUTTER.
GOATS MILK
a AVOCADO
CUCUMBERSOAP

CHOOSE FROM INKS. PAPER,
STAMPS. EMBELLISHMENTS
• MORE

• Cards, Tags
& Envelopes

• Gemstones

50* OFF

• Tim Holtz*
Brand Products

TOTES t MORE

• Children's Activity Kits.
Paint &Pendl
i
by Number Kits
j
& Fuzzy Posters
TOMS PRICED S4.99* LIP

• Candle Wax,
Candle Gel &
Glycerin Soap

CHOOSE FROM POSTER.
DOCUMENT & PORTRAIT
FRAMES WITH GLASS

Scrapbooklng

by M e e ' s * . Soft Spoken*
& La Petites* Includes Rat
StKkersbyStkko*.

30 OFF

' Wall Frames

ALWAYS 50% OFF
THE MARKED PRICE
APPLIES TO FRAME ONLY

•3-D
Embellishment
Stickers

, Categories Listed

ALWAYS SOX OFF
THE MARKED PRICE ,
CHOOSE FROM OUR
ENTIRE SELECTION
OF BASIC* FASHION
TABLETOP FRAMES.
INCLUDES WOODEN
PHOTO STORAGE. ,

Collage Frames

www.dansbrick.com

Historical Restoration

Photo Frames

50*0FF

Crafting

• All 2 oz,
Acrylic Paint

Categories listed

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170
Call or Visit bur Website

Tuck Pointing &
All Other Brick Work

25* OFF

Framing

Dan's Custom Brickwork

2.66

• ArUste»Cotton
Ross & Craft
Thread Packs

• Floral A r r a n g e m e n t s

QfpecUilkSng intftesietentiafSf(SommerciaC&testoration
Sf Custom ^ric£cfPor£

I Love This
Cotton!*

30* OFF

663½¾ • Wedding Sale

3947 W. 12 Mite, BaMey 248-543-3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30

Needle Arts

> Vintai* Natural
Brass & Arte
Metal
INCLUDES
TECHNIQUE BOOK.
EMBOSSING MACHINE.
DCCOETCHDIES
* BEZEL SHEET

25*0FF

,

30* OFF
• Home Decor
Fabric
CHOOSE FROM
PRINTS. SOUDS '
a SHEERS
ALWAYS

30* OFF
T H E MARKED PRICE

• Calico Prints & Solids
INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS

ALWAYS 3 0 " OFF
. T H E M A R K E D PRICE

•ji*>'i

• Fleece

30* OFF

DOES N O T INCLUDE RIBBON, TRIM
4 TULLE SOLD BY THE YARD

Fall
Apparel
Fabric

50* OFF

30* OFF

• SALf OFFBU NOT AVAILMUONUNE

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY
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Westland seniors win big at annual Olympics
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer
i

.

-

.

For three years, Westland has been on top
when it comes to Olympic medals.
That that wasn't the
case this year. The city
passed the mantle to Canton which bested Westland, earning 112 medals in the eighth annual Senior Olympics held
earlier this month.
"Westland for three
years was in first place
; for all three categories,
but Canton beat us this
year with six more medals for gold," said Westland Senior Resources
Director Barbara Schimmel Marcum. "I'm glad
because you can't win all
the time or it takes away
the thrill of winning."
The week-long Olympics featured 42 events
and culminated with a
banquet where the 16
participating communities found out how their
seniors did.
"We don't know until
. the day of the banquet
how well we did or how
many medals we won,"
said Marcum. "It's kind
of exciting."
Sixteen communities
participated in the annual Olympics. Garden

This year's team had 50
members, more than any
other community, she
said.
"We may do more next
year," she added. "I'm
very proud of all of my
seniors. We had more
senior participants and
that's what I'm most
proud of."
i'. '
The Senior Olympics
are open to Wayne County residents who are SO
years and older. The indiCarol Bodenmiller competes in the bean bag competition
vidual events are geared
for the Wayne County Senior Olympics. She is watched by to the particular tal- •
friends and competitors Jane Carbone and Boots Kawa. All ent or achievement of
the senior athletes and
three are from Canton.
range from golf, bicycling and football and
softball throwing to baking, creative writing and
card playing like euchre
and party bridge. And
the athlete's compete in
events within their own
age group;
With this year's Olympics done, Marcum also
is thinking about next
year. She "loved" having
PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
the Trivia competition,
Senior Olympics athlete Timothy Cronk tosses the bean '.
which was run by a pribag at the target during the competition.
vate company, but is considering another game
City, Inkster and Wayne
including Trivia, marksD.J. Hoedel of Plymouth practices her marksmanship skills'
system game - Wii Jeopserved as the host commanship and Wii Bowling in the Wayne County Senior Olympic* held in Westland.
.!-.-.
munities. The different
which saw Jane Healy of ^ Competitors fired C02-powered BB pistols at paper targets. ardy.
,. "We may do that next
events are hosted by the
Westland bowl a perfect
16 different communigame in the 70-79 age
in the tournament," said
many events at the West- year," she said.
ties that are a part of the
group.
Marcum." • ,- :-J land senior Friendship
Senior Olympics. West. smasonOhometownlife.com
Center. It gets more of
"What a day to bowl a
There's a method to
land hosted seven events, 300, it was the only one
(313)222-6751
'
her seniors involved.
Marcum's hosting so <

Westland man faces assault, gun charges
charges of
mer which Cameron
and spotted the suspect's were her three children, . driver pointing the, shotassault with
didn't post.
vehicle as it pulled back
ages 14,17 and 18. One of gun directly at them,"'
a dangeronto Cherry Hill from a
the children looked over
Muery said. "The victim
Garden City Police ,
ous weapbusiness at Merriman."
to the vehicle and then
and her family scrambled
Chief Robert Muery
A Westland man faces a
on (felonious described the incident.
out of their car and hid
preliminary exam in 21st
Miller stopped the 1998 reported the man had
assault).
a gun. The victim told •
behind it. The truck then
District Court in Garden
'The 9-1-1 call from the Dodge pick-up, removed
At the
police she glanced over
pulled into a business lot
City at 9 a.m. Sept. 10 on
the male and female •
victim originally went to
time of his
but turned around and
felonious assault and gun ' Cameron
occupants from the vehi- and saw a man pointWestland Police because
arraigning a shotgun directly at
was waiting to enter onto
charges.
the incident started on , cle with the assistance of
ment, he was unable to
them." •
Cherry Hill when Garden
officers from Westland
Cherry Hill, a border
James Francis Campost bond and was turned street between the comCity Police arrived." _
and recovered a loaded
eron, 42, was arraigned
The victim sped away
over to the Wayne County munities and Westland • shotgun from the front
Aug. 21 on charges of
from the light at speeds
The passenger in the
Sheriff's Office.
seat area, police said.
dispatched their offifelonious assault and use
• up to SO miles per hour,
truck, a 35-year-old Westcers," Muery said. "Garof a firearm during the
police said.
Each count carries the
"The victim, a 41-yearland woman, appeared to
den City Police Officer
commission of a felony
possibility of up to four
old Garden City resident,
"She told police that . police to also be terrified
after a motorist reported years imprisonment and/ Steve Miller was monitor- told police that she had
the man with the gun
by the incident, he said.
ing Westland radio trans- turned westbound onto
to Garden City police that or a fine of $2,000.
continued to point the
She told police that
missions and heard infor- ' Cherry Hill at Middlebelt gun at her and her chilthe man driving along- '.. ; Cameron was also ,
Cameron had been drinkside her had repeated- • "arraigned on the charge > - mation on a possible road *•K when she first noticed the r dren," Muery said. "As • ing and there was no! ' •. -,
ly pointed a shotgun in >^~.r:^ of felony firearm whichT +- rage incident at' 10:30 ,' ^¾ ; •/truck." Muery. said. ','At :ilthex approached the
. ; . explanation for what; -! 'i.
the,direction"of h e i ; x a i ^ l caVries,a twb year penal-^ ^p.m: Sunday/Aug| 19, in;^' j^Heriry.Ruff, both.vehi-./ •; .'1 light at Merriman, which .1^,Jiad occurred: She told \
which also contained her
ty. Cameron stood mute ~ which one of the parties
"cles "were stopped side by' "was" also red, the victim
"police that Cameron had
three children.
and a plea of not guilty
slammed on her brakes.
pulled the trigger on the
was reported to be point- side for the traffic light
' • Cameron was arraigned was entered for him at
The truck, unable to
shotgun but that the gun
ing a shotgun at the other when the driver of the
before Judge Richard L.
his arraignment.
truck began revving the
stop as quickly, was now . jammed.
;
vehicle. Miller, who was
Hammer, Jr. of the 21st
motor. In the victim's car in front of the terrified
"Officers wrote in \
A bond of $100,000 cash in the area, responded
District Court on four
woman and her fami- < reports that the shotgun •
was set by Judge Hamly with the shotgun still
was loaded but appeared
pointed out the window •, to have misfed," Muery
at the family. When the
said. "One round was :
light turned green, the
jammed in the breach,;
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
woman reported that the
three rounds in the magWtKirscs
Four W i n d s Casino
NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST
truck remained stopped
azine tube and one roimPhflRWiaaMr
New Buffalo, Michigan
on the roadway with the,
don the floor. The gun
A public accuracy test will be conducted at the time and
driver continuing to bran- was fully functional and ,
location listed, for the purpose of testing the accuracy of
dish the shotgun and she
it appeared to investigatthe tabulating equipment, and programs, which will be
C A S I N O RESORT
was afraid to try and
ing officers that an alu- :
used to record and tabulate voted ballots for the City
drive past."
minum ring, designed to '
Special Election, to be held on Wednesday, September 5,
Sun., September 16,2012
2012 in Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan.
be removed before fir- •
Suddenly, according
Ride Only: $45 per person
ing, had been left on the ;
to the police report, the
Civic Center (City Hall)
Location:
ammunition and caused :
truck accelerated away,
Casino package valued at $25
6000 Middlebelt
the misfeed." .
f
quickly
but
then
suddenly
Garden City, Michigan 48135
Includes $15 game credits &
made
a
U-turn
and
startThere
was
no
known
"
$10 food coupon
August 29, 2012
Date:
ed coming back toward
relationship between the
Wednesday
the woman and her chilDepart Garden City - Kmart 8:00 am
parties and the motive
dren.
for the incident remains .
• '.' : Livonia - Target 8:20 ant
10:00 a.m.
Time:
unexplained, according to
"She turned quick_•../'-' ; Limited Seating
Muery.
,
ly into the driveway of
Allyson M. Bettis
Contact:
City Clerk
'••-•'
Reservations requlred...call:
a residence on Cherry
734-793-1620
Hill as the truck pulled
sbuckShometownlife.com
1-888-396-9580
up and stopped with the
(313)222-2249 •
Publish: August 26, 2012
OK(M7Ma»0 SxS.S
By Sue Buck

Observer Staff Writer
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DAY TRIP

North Country Tours LLC.

Lake City, Ml 49651 • www.nctbus.com

No Road Blocks Here!
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CELEBRATING OVER SIX
DECADES OF SERVICE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY

ST. MARY MERCY
LIVONIA
SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

COME FIND OUT WHY YOU ARE
MILES AHEAD AT TENNYSON CHEVROLET!

Chevy Runs Deep
DOS CHEVY TRAVERSE LS

"~ i
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The Center for
P acemenr

JJoint
o i n r RReplacement
e |

Cyber Gray Metallic, 3.6L V6,6 Speed Auto,
Power Seat, Bluetooth.
$

0 Down!

Re-Discover Freedom

24 Month Lease for

fflm CHEVY SILVERADO

Learn more at our

AIIAll
axar
r-nj.Pkg.
2 Wheel Drive,ixienaea
Extendeduarj,
Cab,
Star

$

0 Down!
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FREE Education Seminar

24 Month Lease for

734-425-6500
www.TennysonChevy.com
32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd.
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6 to 8 p.m.
St. Mary Mercy Livonia
Wednesday, August 22, Classroom 10
Thursday, September 27, Classroom 10
To register call 734-655-2345
stmarymercy.org

Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
i
!
Rediscover your mobility.
The Center for Joint Replacement at ;
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results in shorter
hospital stays, better pain management
. and faster recovery.
.
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Prinei
school

, cameras added at
abuse took place
ing chairs out from under
them to make them fall and
the teacher commenting, "I
have a sick sense of humor.".
The class was part of a
Wayne RESA center program
serving students from multiple districts. All 12 of the children who were in the class
are cognitively impaired
and some also have physical
impairments.
Mark Schultz, the district's
administrator of employee relations and public safety, began an internal investi- •
gation April 23 and reported
the alleged abuse to the Livonia Police Department the following day.
Parents Jim Davenport of
Garden City and Lauren Gohl
of Plymouth echoed Roeder's :
sentiment that more district
employees need to be held
accountable. "There is a problem in that school and there
is a problem with Livonia's
administration," Gohl said.
She said Schultz was the first
person to report the incident
to Child Protective Services,
even though the law requires
such reporting by all school
members.
. Superintendent Randy Liepa
has declined to specify with
whom disciplinary action will
be taken, saying it's a person- i
nel matter.
.

By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

Livonia Public Schools has
appointed a new principal and
added cameras to the preschool and kindergarten program at Webster Elementary
School, where a teacher and a
parapro are accused of physically abusing special-needs
preschoolers last school year.
"On behalf of all board
members, I want you to know
that we all take this issue
very seriously," school board
President Patrice Mang read
in a prepared statement Monday night. "Our focus right
now is on the successful
start of school for students
who will be attending the
MOCI (Moderately Cognitively Impaired) program next
year."
Mang said the appointment of Lora Boka as principal and the installation of video cameras are in addition to
other actions the district has
already taken, including firing the parapro and filing ten. ure charges against the teacher. The former principal,
Shelly Moore, is being reassigned. Boka was assistant
principal at Riley Upper Elementary.
Mang said the district is
"finalizing plans to address
additional employee discipline," meeting with Wayne
County prosecutors to update
training on reporting requirements for suspected abuse
and completing plans to provide added training for special education staff on handling students, among other
actions.
<

.

.

'
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Livonia school board President Patrice Mang reads from a prepared
statement Monday night on actions the board has taken in the alleged abuse case at Webster Elementary.

.

Actions 'not enough'
Parent Terri Roeder of Ypsilanti said Monday the actions
taken by the board are "not
enough." Drawing a comparison to the Penn State child sex

abuse scandal, she said administrators who knew what was
going on in the classroom
and didn't stop it or report it
should also be held accountable. v ':,
According to school officials, administrators first
heard complaints from other staff members about the
classroom environment in

late October, the issue was
addressed and, to their knowledge, the situation improved.
In March, there was another
incident that was addressed
with the teacher. In April,
more allegations and concerns
surfaced.
The allegations have included slapping, grabbing and
force-feeding students, pull-

Supporters speak out
At Monday's meeting, several parents spoke in favor
of teacher Sharon Turbiak,
who has been placed on paid
administrative leave pending the outcome of the tenure
hearing. Neither Turbiak nor
the parapro has been charged
with a crime and both have
denied acting unprofessionally. ;
The Livonia Police Department investigated the abuse
complaints, but the Wayne
County Prosecutor's Office

decided there was insufficient
evidence to bring charges.
Lisa Brabec of Dunlap, 111., '*
traveled several hours to
speak on behalf of her daugh-,
ter's former teacher. Bra- ;
bee said Turbiak taught her -.
daughter how to walk by holding her waist and singing,
"These feet were made for i .
walking" to the tune of the
Nancy Sinatra song, These
Boots Were Made for Walking.
She said that in the more
than 100 hours she was in the
classroom, she never saw
Turbiak exert inappropriate
physical control over the children. "Mrs. Turbiak's work .
is her passion," Brabec said,
adding the allegations are
"completely opposite of what
she is."
Kim Newell of Taylor said
her daughter is now able to
attend a general education
classroom because of Turbiak's two years of work
with her. "She gave this child
a future she can now build
upon," she said, adding she
also never witnessed any abusive behavior in Turbiak's
classroom.
'
Karen Teran of Livonia
said redirecting children to
get their attention or making them try one spoonful of
a particular food is not abuse
or force-feeding. "If any of
you had been in the classroom, you would see she creates a loving atmosphere, she
creates a predictable atmosphere," she said.
Heather Piszar of Northville
brought her special-needs
daughter to the meeting, saying she was delighted to go
to school each and every day ,
from 2006-11 when she was
in Turbiak's class at Webster.
"Sarah's best years at Webster
were in Mrs. Turbiak's class,"
she said.
ksmithOhometownlife.com | (313) 222-2098

Waltonwood Senior Living
Because you deserve a carefree retirement
Residents enjoy the independence they desire with the support they need.
Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home-cooked meals * Activities and scheduled transportation
• Pet friendly ? Personalized care services available .

Two locations in Canton. Call and schedule your
personal tour today.
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Redefining Retirement Living*

CHERRY H I

MAGE PARK
Independent Living and Licensed Assisted Living

. (734)3860811

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living and Memory Care

; (734) 335-1554

2000 N Canton Center Road

'

www.Waltonwood.com

42600 Cherry Hill
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Toastmasters

f The Westland Easytalkers Toastmasters Club is
now meeting at the Westland Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh, south
of Ford Road, Westland. ,
Toastmasters is a world
I leader dedicated to helpj ing people develop their
' public speaking and leadf ership skills, in a mutu| ally helpful and friendly
atmosphere.
| Westland Easytalkers
meets 7-8:30 p.m. every
, Thursday. For information please call Doug at
(248) 417-0195 or Curt
at (734) 525-8445 or
go online to westlandeasytalkers.toastmastersclubs.org/.w

; Dine and donate
Inspire Theatre will be
holding "The Show Must
Go*On" fundraiser Monday, Aug. 27, at Buffalo Wild Wings, at 6677 N.
Wayne Road, Westland.
Twenty percent of all
food purchases, accompanied by a certificate, will
be donated to the theatre
between 11 a.m. and 11
p.m. Actors also will be
on hand between 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. for autographs
and to pose for pictures.
A link to the coupon can
be found on Twitter at
http://twitter.coin/InspireTheatre/.
•
Preschool signup

The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool is
currently enrolling for
classes which begin in
September. Enroll during
the month of August and
get half off the enrollment
fee, a $25 value!. • '
A Christian preschool,
it offers classes for threefour-year-old children, a
theme-based curriculum

taught by certified teachers and all the basic preschool academic skills, as
well as a low child-teacher
ratio, indoor gym and outdoor playground.
For more information, schedule a tour or
to enroll, call (734) 7283559 or send an email to
wfmpreschool@yahoo.
com4556.

Golf outing
The John Glenn High
School Wrestling Program will hold its 15th
annual golf outing fundraiser Saturday, Sept.
15, at the Idyl Wyld Golf
Course in Livonia. The
cost is $85 for golf, cart,
lunch at the turn and
steak dinner after golf.
Contact Coach Polk at
rocketwrestling@gmail.
com or Judy at (734) 6344595 for. more information or to make reservations. Further information also is available at
glennwrestling.com. Hole
sponsorship and raffle
donations also are being
accepted.

Movie premiere
Join writer Mark A.
Knudsen and director
Daniel Knudsen for a special Michigan premiere
of the film, Creed of Gold,
7-10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 7,
at the Warren Road Life
and Light Free Methodist Church, 33445 Warren
Road, Westland.
The film follows three
college students as they
investigate this shadowy
secret group of individuals who influence national economies for personal
advantage. For centuries,
this group has manipulated finances around the
world and is now using
the Federal Reserve to

online at hometownlife.com
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undermine the U.S. economic situation.
Tickets cost $8. Seating is limited, and after
Aug. 27, tickets will cost
$10. For tickets or more
information, email Gerry
at the box office at forsalegw@gmail.com. '

Dinner show ,
Tribute artist arid i
impressionist Chris Ayotte will perform Frank
Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Tom Jones, Elvis Presley and more at a dinner
show Friday, Sept. 21, at
Angelo Brothers Banquet
Hall, 33550 Ford Road,
Westland.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
with dinner at 6:30 p.m.
and the show at 8 p.m.
Tickets cost $35 per person and include din- ,
ner and the show. Din- ..
ner includes a tossed salad, pasta, main course, ,
potato, vegetable, cannolis, coffee, tea and pop. A
cash bar will be available.
For tickets, contact
Kathy at (734) 216-9451 or
atwww.agelosl958.com.

Craft show

the post, 1217 Merriman,
south of Cherry Hill,
Westland.
'
In addition to the vendors, there will be food
available, hourly raffles
and entertainment. Indoor
spaces (hall) are $25, with
$10 for table rentals, outdoor (parking spaces) are
$20. Proceeds will be kept
by individual vendors.
For more information,
contact Kelly Taylor at
(734) 890-1055 or by email
at taylorskkt@gmail.com
or Jennifer Basco at (636)
221-9573 or by email at j _
basco08@yahoo.com.

Monday Madness
Visit the Westland
Municipal Golf Course at
500 S. Merriman, south
of Cherry hill every Monday from noon to 5 p.m.
for the Monday Madness
Lunch and Golf Special.
For $20, or $15 for
seniors, patrons will
"enjoy nine holes of golf,
electric cart, hot dog,
medium soda and a bag of
chips.
For more information,
please call (734) 721-6660
or visit the city's website
at www.cityofwestland.
com.

Applications are being
accepted for St. Damian's annual Fall Arts and
Farmers Market
Craft Show planned for
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. SaturMaxwell's Art and Treaday, Oct. 6, at the parish, sures and the Plymouth
30055 Joy Road, WestWestland Grange Maxland. Table space is $25 to well's will be doing craft$40, depending on size.
ing at the Westland Farmers Market 10 am. to 2
For more information,
p.m. Tuesdays. There will
call the parish at (734)
be a different craft each
421-6130 or download an
week and it will take 30
application at www.stdaminutes to a hour to make.
mian.com.
The Westland FarmFund-raiser
>
er's Market takes place 9
AmVets Post 171 is hold- am. to 3 p.m. very Tuesday through Oct. 23 in
ing a Vendor Sale/Garage
the Westland City Hall
Sale/Swap Meet/Mom
parking lot at 36601 Ford
2 Mom Sale 10 a.m. to 6
Road.
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at

Volunteers
needed -

Compassionate Care
Hospice seeks caring,
compassionate volunteers to help with office
tasks or to serve as
friendly visitors for its
patients. Their service
area includes the counties of Oakland, Monroe,
Wayne, Washtenaw and
Livingston. Volunteers
set their own schedules
and typically donate onetwo hours of their time
per week. ,
Compassionate Care
Hospice is a community-based hospice organization committed to the
highest quality of hospice
care for patients, their
families and other loved
ones. Volunteers receive
training and on-going*
coaching, and social
opportunities are available as well.J
The next new volunteer
orientation will take place
at the Compassionate
Care office at 5730 N. Lilley Road, Suite A, Canton.
Contact Justine Galat,
volunteer coordinator, to
apply for a brief interview at jgalat@cchnet.net
or call (888) 983-9050.

Support groups
Wayne Metropolitan
Community Action Agency has formed a new support Caregiving Sup-"
port Group for those people who care for someone
with dementia, Alzheimer's Disease or other
chronic conditions.
The group meets 6-7:30
p.m. the third Thursday
of the month at Village of
Westland, 32001' Cherry
Hill, west of Merriman.
Wayne Metro also facilitates a Caregiver Support Group on 10 a.m. to

Buy 4 tires, get an J

TIRE & AUTO CENTER

mail-in

Major brands.
Major d e a l .

j

, _ , ^ rebate . •••! ,,,„„. ,,^.,.,.,,.,,.,
.Pcjler-m'sl.illcd rot.nl titu pmciuscs only, limit one ledcniption per customer, Tito pujcfiasQ,; ' : .'$
*,niuit pcm.iiie between 7/1/12 and 8/31/12. Robale must be submitted by 9/36/12, See,Sor.vjco s- "*^
Advisor ior'vohicic application; and tcbale details through 8/31/12.
"
. • '•,'.'.
. " ' " '. , 4 ,

Vealefsmmm at mermMet Prices Buy 4 tires, get a
$"7 f | rebate v^-»»/™«//i/

Use our

ffffiE Wi-Fi
l o check out the competitor's"
price right here at

**&Quick
ri

rebate BFcoodncH

lane*

noon the third Tuesday
each month at the Kay
Beard Building, 30712
Michigan Ave., in Westland.
Call Nancy Coman at
(734) 955-6752 for more
information.

Booksaje
There's bargains to be
had at the summer book
sale in the Friends Shop
at me William P. Faust
Public Library.
|
Stock up on hardcover fiction books only |
with the shop's buy two
get one free. Hardcover books are $1 each, so
get three hardcover fictions for just $2. Also on
the sale are audio books
on cassettes for 25 cents
eacL :
The sale doesn't include
hardcover biographies,
nonfiction and large-print
books.

Higher Rock Cafe
TheWayne-Westland Salvation Army •
hosts Higher Rock Cafe,
an evening of Christian music, fellowship,
games and concessions at
7:30 p.m. the fourth Friday of the month at the
corps, 2300 Venoy, south
of Palmer. There's no
cover charge. For more
information visit Higher
Rock Cafe on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
- Wayne Westland HRC or
call (734) 722-3660.

Free workshop
Westland residents at
risk of losing their homes
can attend a free Loan
Modification and Short
Sale Workshop held 67 p.m. the fourth Tuesday of the month at the
Dorsey Community Center, 32715 Dorsey east of
Venoy.
Annette Compo of WJR
Real Estate 411 and Linda
Miller, an MSHDA-certified foreclosure counselor with National Faith
Homebuyers, will be on
hand to meet with residents one-on-one to do an
overview of the foreclosure process and present ;
them with various options
for their situation.
The city of Westland is
^working with developers
'-'to assist residents that*']
lose their home to for£«
closure to try to remain
in the same neighbor- ; ;;
hood.
»
To register for the
workshop, call (313) 3785418 or send an e-mail '<•
to lindamiller@national-.
faith.org.
' '.

Plus, a complimentary

WtHMMMM

J*i&i TireCARE Road
= a s « Hazard Package*
THINKING ABOUT.,
Buy 4 tires, get a

S

'
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FREE
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ESTIMATES

734-525-1930
Our 38th Year!
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<

UNITED TEMPERATURE

, i n i l i 3¾ We'll beat any price on the <
© S l ^ ^ r ^ 11 major tire brands we*sell&.4.'
Michelin, Continental Tire, Dunlop, Hankook, BFGoodrichV
r; General t i r e , P i r e l l i , Goodyear, Uniroyal, Yokohama, Kelly Tires.
, v Tlri'CARE Road II .Hard conl'<Kt to be completed At tliu time of purcftjso. Sec lomts aiid conditions
for plan oxclustons. Complimentary program not available In Ohio, New York and Florida. Scr/Qulck
' Lane Mjnager lor vehicle applications, program and robato dotalls through 8/31/12.
* * Quick Lane 4 installed retail lire purchases only, limit one redemption per customer. Tire purchase
. must be made between 7/1/12 and 8/31/12. Rcbato nmsl bo submilled by 9/30/12,Soo Quick Ln'rV

|

8979 MIDDLEBELT}
LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperaturiservices.com
.
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FISHER
FUNERAL
.

\ f low Price Tire Guarantee teqiiiios presentation of competitor's current price ad on exact tire sold
• by dealership within 30 days alter purchase. See Quick Lane Manager for details through. 12/31/12. ,.

HOME

(^CREMATION SERVICES
Family Owned and
i
Operated Since 1955

M I C H A E L j . FISHER
Manager

Caring
a), _ Approachable
Affordable

mzj*

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH BURIAL
includes metal casket, outer burial
container, viewing & service

$3195
Cemetery fees not included

BASIC CREMATION
'

includes cremation process
. and county permit

$695*
*$700 additional for Memorial Services

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH CREMATION
includes casket facade,
viewing & service

*
1

$2995

1

• Insurance assignment accepted
• State assistance (EI.A) welcomed

24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly and Telegraph)

313.535.3030
fisherfuneral.net
J'
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Schoolcraft students, motorists
Refinancing could make
face delays on Haggerty
sense, but not for everyone
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist
Q: Dear Rick: I've been.
getting calls from my
mortgage company about
refinancing. Currently, I
have a 30-year mortgage
at 5¾
percent.
i have
about 18
years left
on the
mortgage.
They are
telling me
that I can
Money Matters
refinance
at 4
Rick Bloom
percent.
Does it
make sense to refinance?

A: Obviously, it
would be nice to lower your interest rate.
However, there are a
couple of issues that
you need to consid- .
er before you pro- j .
ceed. The first is, how
long do you plan to be
in your home? If you
only plan to be in your
home a few years,
then it probably does
not pay to refinance.
My reasoning is the
cost of refinancing. It
would take you at least
a year or two to recoup
your cost. On the other
hand, if you plan to be
in the home long term,
then refinancing is a
possibility.
The next issue to
consider is the cost
involved. Unfortunately, when mortgage
companies contact you
by phone, they neglect
to tell you what the
cost is to refinance. '
.It wasn't too long ago
that mortgage companies were waving fees
and offering all sorts
of deals. Today those

deals are few and far
between. My general rule is that if you're v
going to be in your '.
home long term and
if you can recoup the
cost of refinancing in
two years or less, then
refinancing is a viable
option. .
If by having lower payments you will.
recoup your cost in
a two-year period or
less, then the next
issue is what type of
mortgage do you get?
Just because you had
a 30-year fixed rate
mortgage doesn't necessarily mean that it's
the mortgage for you
today.
If you made the
same mortgage payment that you're making today, how long
will it be until you pay
the mortgage off? You
may find by making
the same mortgage
payment you are currently making, coupled
with the lower interest rates, it rpay take
years off your mortgage. In many situations this is a viable alternative, particularly for someone
who wants to pay their
mortgage off as soon
as possible. For example, I recently recommended this strategy
to someone (early 50s)
who is going to retire
in about 10 years. He
had about 16 years left
on his mortgage and
he was able to design
a mortgage where he
basically makes the
same payment, but
the mortgage will be
paid off by the time he
retires.

ing, get a bid from
your existing mortgage company. In addition, get a competitive
bid from another company. Not only do rates
differ between companies, but so does the
cost. It may be a hassle
- to start up with a new
mortgage company
because it doesn't have
your basic information, however, if you
can save a significant
amount of money by
having a lower interest
rate and lower fees,
why not? After all, the
money you save looks
better in your pocket
than it does anywhere
else.
With historic low
interest rates, many
people should be looking at refinancing •
their mortgage and
taking advantage of
the current rate environment. The key is to
make sure you understand different options
and costs.
,
Refinancing can be
a very good way to
go for many people.
After all, lowering the
cost of your mortgage
is a very good strategy. On the other hand,
refinancing is not for
everyone. Take your
time, get competitive
bids and don't let anyone talk you into anything you don't feel
comfortable with.
Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a feeonly financial adviser.
Observer & Eccentric
readers can submit questions at moneymatters©
hometownlife.com. For
more information, visit his
website at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

If you decide to proceed with refinanc-

By Ken Abramczyk
Observer Staff Writer

Students, instructors and employees at
Schoolcraft College are .
being reminded to allow
themselves more time
to get to campus as the
Haggerty Road resurfacing project continues.
Classes begin Wednesday.
Lane closures and
delays for motorists
commuting to work
or visiting businesses along Haggerty can
be expected through
October while Haggerty Road between Six
Mile and Seven Mile is
resurfaced, a $1.2 million project. Haggerty
Road will remain open
throughout the project.
The work will proceed
in two phases. In the
first phase, the two outside lanes will be closed,
leaving the three interior lanes available for
traffic. In the second
phase, the interior lanes
will be closed for repair
and the outside lanes
will be open.
If any of the five
Schoolcraft entrances off Haggerty need
repair, the four other
entrances will remain ,
available. Drivers can
proceed to another
entrance if they find one
is blocked. .
The project includes
milling of the existing
surface, repair of existing concrete pavement
and curb, placement of

mm <mmm
7 Mile Rd.

\0
•
•
•

•o
Hawthorn
Center
Hospital
Wayne Ave.

•0

io

• ••••mm
Road Construction
O Entrance
Schoolcraft
College
Campus

IE

i nr

Students, employees and visitors are.encouraged to allow extra
time when driving to campus. Haggerty Road will remain open
throughout the project. There are five Schoolcraft entrances off
of Haggerty; drivers can proceed to another entrance if they find
that one is blocked.
'

new asphalt surface,
Department of Transupgrades of concrete .
portation.
sidewalk ramps, extenSchoolcraft's students [
sion of the bike path
, can be updated on the
from Wayne Avenue <.
construction through
heading north and new
Schoolcraft's Face)
pavement markings. '
book page and Twitter
. The project is being
accounts, Waze social . •
managed by the Wayne
navigation site/mobile ;
County Roads Division
app, MiDrive, which is j
with funding from the ;
the Michigan Departcounty, the Michigan
ment of Transportation's
Department of Transwebsite or the Schoolportation and the U.S.
craft College website.

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com
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44926 Ford Road • Canton • 734-207-7730
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In Canton Landings Shopping Plaza Between Sheldon & Canton Center Road

5K Run/Walk for Cancer

Storewtde
15% OFF
Now through
September 15th!
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1
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Shoes, Bodywear, Tights land More!
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat 10-5

44926 Ford Road • Canton • 734-207-7730
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•eatest things we provide

t
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Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert, Memory
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's

K

Impaired,
residents

Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
24 Hour Professional Staffing
Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
On-Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
Beauty & Barber Shop
Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

CrystaC Creef^Ji
Assisted

SpongeBob
SquarePants

_t

opsMcevMeN^ ufox&fzi
www.danceweargallery.com

Meet
Nickelodeon's

Living

f ;|

Thank you to our
sponsors:
Gold:
• Bright House
Networks
• Comcast
• Mercy Cancer
Network
• Observer & Eccentric
• R o b e r t a Palmer. In
support of the Helen
Palmer Image
Recovery Center
Silver: •
• American House
Senior Living
• Bath Fitter
• Concord
Ambulance
m eBuy Media
• Huron River Radiation
Oncology
• Huron Valley
?
Ambulance
.
• Joe's Produce .
• Mel Printing .
• Schoolcraft College
• Waltonwood

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

_®aD^g&_a_e
www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

stmarymercy.org

Sunday, September 9 , 2 0 1 2
9 a.m.
St. Mary Mercy Hospital grounds
36475 Five Mile Road
Livonia Ml 48154
The 5K run/walk is an event for cancer
awareness to celebrate and Embrace
Life". Proceeds support St. Mary Mercy
Cancer Services.

Register Now!
• Pre-registered runners/walkers .
guaranteed a race tehirt.
• B-tag chip timing.
• Awards to overall and age group
winners.
• Register before August 31
and save $5.

-

For more information or to register
visit stmarymercy.org/Skforcancer,
or call 734-655-1590.

USATF-certified course

6' 2012 Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Nickelodeoa SpongeBob SquarePants and all
related titles, logos and characters are
trademarks of Viacom International Inc.
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Romney, Ryan rally supporters at Commerce farm
'

hope."
In addition to Romney
and Ryan, U.S. Senate
candidate Pete Hoekstra addressed the crowd,
as did U.S. Rep. Candice
Miller, Lt. Gov. Brian
Calley, Oakland County
Sheriff Mike Bouchard,
state Sen. Randy Richardville and state Rep.
JaseBolger.
The Rev. Leo Lulko
with Highland's Church
of the Holy Spirit gave
the invocation, and Cats
and the Fiddler, a Highland-based youth trio,
helped provide entertainment.
"We're going to put
people back to work, not
because the government
built it, but because the
private sector built it,"
Hoekstra said. He's campaigning against current
U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow. "We're bringing out
true American values." •
Rob and Christine
HAL GOULD | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Long, owners of the host
A huge crowd showed up at Longs Orchard for a victory rally.
farm, said they were
excited to host the rally.
when Romney selected
Paul Ryan
"Rob always wanted ,
Ryan as a running mate. •
addresses to have a political corn.
We really like the Ryan
the crowd roast," said Christine
choice. He's got a budget
in ComLong, a county commishead."
merce
sioner representing ComTownmerce and Milford. "Who
Added her husband:
ship.
would have thought it
"We need a plan. There's
would be for Romneyno plan right now for the
Ryan?"
country."
i Romney highlighted
Pat Melligan, a Com- :
the five-point blueprint
merce resident who lives
he envisions will get the
just down the road from •
country turned around.
the farm, said she wasn't
• Getting North Amerisurprised the Longs hostca energy independent. *
ed the event.
• Giving everyone the
"They had that huge ,skills and training needT
fundraiser at Bakers,"
ed to succeed. That
she said. "Oakland Counincludes fixing schools
ty is the place to be. I'm .
and "putting kids first,
not surprised (Romney
teachers first and leavchose the farm). It's a
ing the unions behind,"
great location."
'>
Romney said.
Romney and Ryan
• Setting trade policies country. That involves
ulations and "repealing
After the rally, as Gor"have to win," she added.
that are good for Amerbalancing the budget and and replacing 'Obamdon and Carol Hogan of ' "I strongly support them.
icans. '
eliminating the national
acare,'" he said.
Linden were walking
If they don't win, the U.S.
debt, he said.
• Changing the countheir grandchildren back is in big trouble."
"If we do those five
try's financial situation
to their minivan, Carol
• Championing small
things... you're going to
to entice businesses to
businesses by lowering
pallmen8hometownlife.com
see America charge back said the event "was awebuild or expand in this
(248)685-1507, ext. 226
,
some. He gives us a lot of
taxes, eliminating regeconomically," he said.

By Philip Allmen
Staff Writer'

Republican heavy- r
weights were in full
force Friday in the
Huron Valley at a victory rally for presidential
candidate Mitt Romney
and running mate Paul
• Ryan.
The former Massachusetts governor expressed
his love for his home
state, and the U.S. congressman from Wisconsin said he was glad to be
"back in Big Ten country" at the Long Fami- •
ly Farm in Commerce
Township with a crowd
approaching 10,000 supporters.
.
On a hot, bright, sunny day, the slew of conservative speakers hammered home the need to
improve the country's
economy and to rein in
federal spending.
"We need a president
who believes in uniting the American peo-' \
pie, not dividing them,"
Romney said to a burst of
applause. "Our way forward is the only way to
bring prosperity... to all
people.
,
"The president (Barack
Obama) tried. I believe
he did. He was just going
in the wrong direction.
That's the problem," he
added.
Those at the rally were
ardent backers of the
Romney-Ryan ticket. .
"We came to support
the hometown hero and
get him elected," said '
Cathy Brush of Commerce Township. "We
can't afford four more
years of this."
Brush came to the ral-,
ly with Martha and Jerry
Klemmer of Commerce
Township, who were
sporting their Tea Party
Patriots of West Oakland
County shirts.
'' Martha Klemmer said
she was "very excited

PAYING THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE
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4X4 ST CREW CAB
• STK#R127052

37643 Six Mile Road • Livonia, MI 48154 • 734-464-3555
Across from Laurel Park Place; 1/4 Mile East of 1-275
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Fri. & Sat. 10-6, Closed Sunday

Take Advantage of Historically High Gold Prices!

^24,813

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Receive an ADDITIONAL

2012 CHRYSLER
200 LIMITED

U

STK#C122154

»16,334
BUY FOR
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»17,401

o
CASH FOR DIAMONDS
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3/4 ct... $3,500
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2 c t . . $15,000

CASH FOR GOLD
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Wa buy all coin»...U.S. and FOREIGN
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Makes & Models
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Main St.

1

Plymouth, Ml 48170
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Open Mon. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Tues. 9 a.m-6 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

1-275 '
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Playing ball
Miracle League going strong in second year
By Brad Kadridi
Observer Staff Writer

Anyone wondering how
the Miracle League of
Plymouth is doing in its
second year doesn't have
to go far to find out. ,
BilMe Field, the MLP
home where special-needs
kids get a chance to play
baseball, is right downtown.
And this fall, some 80
players (and their "buddies") on eight teams are
playing four games every
Saturday, fulfilling the
promise the MLP provided when it began last year.
Players are coming from
all over the area—from
Milford to Dearborn—to
get the experience.
"Everyone involved
wants every child and
family to feel welcome
and have fun," said MLP
president Deb Madonna.
"Volunteers who thought
they came out to help
learn very quickly that
they are part of something
special and learn much
more from players."
Miracle League of Plymouth gives an opportunity to special-needs players who might not have
gotten the chance otherwise to "put on the uniform, become baseball
players and be part of a
team," Madonna said. She
said while baseball is fun
for everyone, the baseball played at BilMe Field
is also therapeutic for the
players.
"The spectators watch
the games and cheer all
players, and there are
times when the effort
that a player puts forth
causes everyone to stop
and watch every move,"
Madonna said. "Watching
these players makes you
believe that baseball is the
greatest game because
these young people work
hard to do things that ^. J..
many don't think twice
about doing."
The money needed to •
build the field was raised
last year, before the field

Coach Jeff Powers works with the players.

New player Noelle Caloia with her buddy, Anton Ferguson.

ever opened. But Madonna outh.org) and clicking on
said some $70,000 is still
"Donate."
needed for the $300,000
Madonna thinks those
endowment that will help
who get involved might be
pay for things like fixing
even luckier than the playand replacing things coners themselves.
nected to the field.
"What is most unique is
"We continue to be pleas- that everyone who plays
antly surprised by the
or is a volunteer or a specfinancial support we've
tator benefits," she said.
received from many,
"I know the children have
many people, often very
a great time, but I suspect
unexpectedly," Madonthat the volunteers and
na said. .; ^\ - -'. ^;«...:, • •'- spectators never forget Donations are still glad- ' ' what they experience at
the field."
ly accepted. People can
donate any amount by
going to the website (www.
bkadrkhOhonnetownlife.com
miracleleagueplym(313)222-8899

Devyn Sweeting got up at 5 a.m. Saturday, excited about playing baseball.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
. Notice of Election

' .'V

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that the Special Primary Election will be held in the City of
Garden City on, ,
• % . ' . '..'•;., •
: ' ; . ; ' - '

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,2012

From 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the regular polling places. Candidates for the following
office are to be voted upon:
Representative in Congress 11th District Partial Term Vacancy
The places of voting for the Special Primary Election to be held on September 5,2012
will be as follows:
Precinct 1
Precinct 2
Precinct 3 , *.'••.

Farmington School
33411 Marquette
Memorial School
30001 Marquette •

•.'..••• . Lathers School '
,'.•.. 28351 Marquette

Precinct 4

Lathers School
28351
Marquette

Precinct 5

Memorial School
30001 Marquette

Precinct 6

Garden City Middle School
1851Radcliff

Precinct 7 .

Maplewood Center
31735
Maplewood

Precinct'8

Henry Ruff School
30300 Maplewood

Precinct 9
Precinct 10

*•

.

Civic Center
' 6000 Middlebelt

.

Do you know
what moves Mary?

'

Douglas School
6400 Hartel

All polling places are handicapper accessible. If you anticipate difficulties at your
normal polling place please phone the City Clerk's office to arrange an alternate location.
Absentee Ballots for tnis Election are available at City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, through
4:00 P.M., Tuesday, September 4, 2012 to anyone who meets one of the following
requirements: Electors age 60 or older; Electors who expect to be absent from Garden
City the entire time the polls are open on Election Day; Elect6rs who are physically
unable to attend the polls without the assistance of another; Electors who cannot attend
the polls due to tenets of their religion; or Electors who are confined to jail awaiting
arraignment or trial. Furthermore, any voter who requires assistance to vote by reason
of blindness, disability, or inability to read or write may be given assistance by a person
of the voter's choice, other than the voter's employer or agent of that employer or officer
or agent of the voter's union.
In addition to our regular hours, the City Clerk's Office will be open on Saturday,
September 1,2012 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the sole purpose of absentee voting.
-

• - . •
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With our audience expertise and . , - . targeting, we can help your business
reach more Women like Mary. Find
out how the Observer & Eccentric ' '
and Hometown Weeklies Newspaper
Group's solutions — enhanced by.
partnerships with companies like Yahoo!
— make us the local leader in digital
marketing.

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
a n d Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011
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On location: Canton brothers drawing praise with videos
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Fear strikes Homam
Nasser of Canton after
he answers a cell phone
call and hears a wicked, vengeful voice on the
other end.
The caller has abducted his wife and taken his
stapler, his deodorant, his.
iPhone charger, his toothbrush. .
"Stop taking things .
from me," Homam wails.
Then he learns the caller has taken "your stupid
kitty..."
"William," Homam
says, uttering the pet's
name.
So it begins, this darkhumor exchange that
leads to a gunfight in
this YouTube video spoof
made by Homam and his
brother, Mollie Nasser,
based on the movie trailer for Taken 2.
Taken 2 star Liam NeeCOURTESY OF THE DECIMAL BROTHERS
son liked the Nassers'
Homam Nasser, carrying brother Mollie on his back, play around in Canton, where they film many of their popular Youtwo-minute, 19-second
Tube videos.
video so much he mentioned it on social media.
Homam calls it "surreal" that actors such
as Neeson and Ashton
Kutcher have acknowl- •
edged their video talents
on YouTube, where Canton's budding filmmakers have accumulated 19
million views, attracted
53,000 subscribers and,
some months, earned a
four-figure income from
advertising.
They've made 47 short
videos that have drawn
viewers from some 100
countries, though they
are most popular in the
United States, the United Kingdom and the Middle East.
Long-term goal
"The long-term goal is
to become a director or
writer of feature-length
films," said Mollie, a 20year-old Salem High
graduate and Schoolcraft
College student who
plans to major in film
studies at Wayne State
'
'
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
University. "I'd like to
move to L.A."
Mollie Nasser explains how he and his older brother Homam make videos that have garnered 19 million views on YouTube.
Homam, a 27-year-old graduate of Dearborn *• * 'decimalbrothers.com.
In Stay Golden, Mol"The best way to get *'
A fake gun segment
High School, is studying
lie accidentally kills his
Homam also markets
filmed in Plymouth of the
attention is to make vidnursing at Ohio's Ashland their work online under
brother's cat, touches his Taken 2 spoof prompted
eos that are relevant,"
University — a career
off-limits Russian cap
alarm from an onlooker
the moniker GreenHatMollie said.
he can rely on if this film Angel.
and steps on his little yel- until it was realized that
thing fizzles.
low bird, resulting in a
a video — not a crime —
Cast of characters
Their videos often
street chase that ends
was in the making, he
Their video titled Tak- blend bloody violence
With four siblings
with Homam pointing a
said.
en 2 Trailer Spoof earned with a twisted, topical
and numerous friends,
fake gun at him before
these accolades from
sense of humor. After
they have a ready cast
Mollie recalls filming
coming to his senses. .
Neeson — "really funny,
a Miami man chewed
of characters to help
videos as a youngster
great work."
someone's face, possibly
them. They've drawn
"I've seen a couple of
after his father bought
The Nassers call J
really disturbed faces"
while he was high, the
perplexed stares from
the family a big, clunky
themselves The Decicamera that, at the time,
Nassers were inspired
neighbors who have seen from onlookers while
mal Brothers — though
filming, Mollie said.
was the latest technology.
to make a 45-second clip
them filming near the
"we hated math," Moltitled Zombie Attack
Canton house of their
lie says — and their vidCaught on Tape — Miami, parents, Faik A.K. and
eos can be found at www. Fla.
Enaam Nasser.

•

/ . ,

WESTLAND MINI STORAGE
1600 S. Newburgh Road
Westland, Michigan, 48186

'

"I would be filming all
the time," he said.
The brothers now use •
equipment such as a Canon EOS 7D, which they
bought with money won
from a video contest
sponsored by camera
company Olympus. Their
first YouTube video came
in early 2008, and they
received support from
popular YouTube partners such as DavibfDays.
In June, they got a
warm welcome in Anaheim, Calif., at VidCon,
one of the world's largest
online video conventions.
Location, location
The Nassers have
filmed at places such as :
their home, their street,
Canton's Heritage Park,
an abandoned paper factory in Ypsilanti and The
Somerset Collection,
a
Troy mall.s
They've made odd little videos such as Nice,
in which they repeat •
the title word, often for
ironic effect, when they
find no toilet paper on
the roll, no toothpaste in
the tube, no Little Debbie oatmeal creme pies
in the box — or when
Homam falls down the
stairs while carrying a
laundry basket.
They received a startling 6.1 million YouTube
views for their Saw 7
Teaser Trailer, a blend of
horror and humor based
on the Saw movie series.
Then there's Unicorn
Smiles, in which Mollie awakens from a vivid dream and his brother
concocts a sleep-inducing potion so the dream
can finish.
They even have Decimal Brothers T-shirts.
Faik A.K. Nasser
admits he once preferred
that his sons pursue a
career such as medical research, but he has
decided they should pursue their dreams.
"I'm very proud of
them," he said.
Mollie said he gets
his inspiration from TV
shows, other YouTube
videos and real-life situations. Homam can get an
idea by finding a chain
in the family garage that
becomes a scene prop.
"It's a very collaborative process," Mollie
said. "We try to make
things we would like to
watch."
'
It seems the world is
watching too.
dclemOhometownlife.com
(313)222-2238
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AUCTION TO BE HELD
SEPTEMBER 12,2012 - 10:00 AM
Unit No: 102

Michael Jordan, Misc items,

Unit No: 108

Vicki Abbott,

Air compressor, table saw, furniture, misc. items

Unit No: 302

Tennill Heard,

Tires, wheels, camping items, golf clubs, misc items

Unit No: 626

Kelly Jennison, Furniture, bedding, room fans

Unit No: 822

Merial Olweegn, Car parts, furniture, kitchen items, bicycles

Publish: August 26 30 and Sept. 2 & 6,2012
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COURTESY OF THE DECIMAL BROTHERS
AT_8785«M.3X3

Mollie and Homam Nasser, more commonly known as the Decimal Brothers for their
YouTube videos.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on"'
Thursday, September 6, 2012 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center, \
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, *all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard.
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on the following:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on
Thursday, September 6, 2012 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center,
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard.
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on^the following:

1.

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to §154.211 to correct typographical
error.

1.

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to §154.211 to correct typographical
error.
'
.

2.

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to §154.286 and 154.301 to permit
standard and carry out restaurants as a principal permitted use in the C-2 and
C-3 District.
,
..

2.

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to §154.286 and 154.301 to permit
standard and carry out restaurants as a principal permitted use in the C-2 and
C-3 District.
.

3.

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to permit licensed massage therapy
• establishments in the C-l, C-2, C-3 and CBD districts.

3.

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to permit licensed massage therapy
establishments in the C-l, C-2, C-3 and CBD districts.
i

'

••

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed
to: The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd.,
Garden City, MI 48135.
,

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed
to: The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd.,
Garden City, MI 48135.
, , , . .
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Mom 2Mom Sale

the cost of the certified
Zumba instructor. Each
attendee will be required
to sign a liability waiver releasing the church
and the class instructor
from any and all liabilities related to the attendee's participation in the
exercise class.
Enter the building
through the gym doors
on the north side of the
building. To save a spot
arrive at 7:30 p.m.

Garden City High
School is having a Mom2Mom Sale 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6.
The price is $25 for an
8-foot table, including
space for a standard size
clothes rack you provide
or small shelf. The seller keeps all the profits
from everything sold at
their table. A large item
area will also be available for items that do not
fit on or under the seller's
table - high chairs, strollers, exersaucers, swings,
etc. There will also be a
pre-sale for those who
reserve a table. More
than 65 tables will be
available. Set-up will be
Friday evening.
Admission to the sale
is $1. A concession stand
will be open throughout
the sale and there also
will be a bake sale. All
profits from this sale will
gototheGCHSPTSA.
For more information,
or to reserve a table, call
(734) 367-0898. Email
Sheryll GCmom2momsale@hotmail.com/or a
table agreement. No Vendors please.
Garden City High
School is at 6500 Middlebelt Road north of Ford.

Community
free days
Stop by the Garden City
Civic Arena in Garden
City Park Monday, Aug.
27, for the Community
Free Days.
The arena will be offering a free Learn to Skate
program 5:30-6:30 p.m.
with free skate rental,
and information on fall
programs. There also will
be a Learn to Play Hockey program 6:30-8 p.m.
Hockey sticks and free
equipment will be available to use, and the Garden City Squirt team will
play a halfi-ice game.
Public skating will be
available 8-9:30 p.m.,
with free skate and free
admission. The concession stand will be open
and at 9 p.m. the lights
will be turned off and the
glow lights turned oh.
For more information,
contact the garden city
ice arena at (734) 7931882 or visit the arena
website at www.gardencitymi.org/civicarena.

Zumba classes
Zumba classes are
returning to Merriman
Road Baptist Church in
September - Come on
Back!
The Girlfriends of
Grace Women's Ministry will provide an eightweek session Thursday,
Sept. 13, through Thursday, Nov. 1. Check-in/registration begins at 7:30
p.m., the Zumba session
begins at 8 p.m. and lasts
for approximately one
hour.
Attendees must be
18 years or older. Wear
comfortable workout wear. A sweat towel and a bottle of drink- ,
ing water is also rec- '
ommended. A donation
will be taken at the door
for every class to cover
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS

District hours
Wayne County Commissioner Diane Webb, DDistrict 9, has announced
her office hours beginning this September
in the communities of
Garden City, Dearborn
Heights and Redford
Township.
Commissioner Webb's
office hours during this
period will be as follows:
• The second Monday
of each month in Garden
City at the Maplewood

Community Center, 31735
Maplewood, at 10 a.m.
• The third Monday
of each month in Dearborn Heights at the Berwyn Senior Center, 26155
Richardson Road, at 10
a.m. Office hours at the
Eton Center, 4900 Pardee,
are by appointment only.
Call to schedule a meeting.
• The fourth Monday of
each month in Redford
Township at the Redford
Community Center, 12121
Hemingway, at 10 a.m.
The hours are scheduled to provide constituents the opportunity to
discuss important issues
and express concerns in a
comfortable setting with
Webb.
For residents who are
unable to attend daytime office hours, Webb
will host evening hours
by appointment only. Call
(313) 224-0930 to reserve
an evening hour meeting.

Challenge Grant
The Friends of the Garden City Historical Museum have received financial commitments again
this year from several individuals who will
match up to $10,000 in
donations to the organization.
The deadline to submit
pledges for the dollarto-dollar matching grant '
is Oct. 31. If you donate
$25, the total donation
to the Friends is $50.
FGCHM is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization and
does not receive financial support from the
City of Garden City for
its operation and maintenance. All donations
are tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law.
This is the third and
final year of a three-year
matching grant campaign
to help preserve the Garden City Historical Museum. Donations can be
made payable to FGCHM
and sent to the Straight
Farmhouse, 6221 Merriman Rd., Garden City, MI
48135.

Outdoor Flea
Market
An outdoor flea market is being held the 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. the second
and third Saturday of the
month through September at the Straight Farmhouse, 6221 Merriman,
north of Ford Road.
The cost is $15 for a 10by 10-foot space, payable
the day of the flea market. No advance reservations are accepted. The
flea market is held outside at the Straight Farm
House and is cancelled
during inclement weather. Upcoming market
dates are Sept. 8 and 15.
Call Diane, the manager
of the Garden City Craftique Mall, at (734) 7657999 for more information.

Farmers Market
Come out and support
the new Farmers Market 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. every
Wednesday through Oct.
31 at the northeast corner
of Ford Road and Middlebelt in the Town Center
Plaza. Also visit its new
Facebook page at http://
gardencityfarmersmarketmichigan.
Interested vendors
can call (775) 303-1169
or (734) 422-4448 or send
and email to gcfmm@
gmail.com.
Pet-a-Pet
Pet-A-Pet, Inc. is looking for enthusiastic,
friendly pets and their
owners to visit facilities one hour a month at
the Garden City Hospital
Rehab. Pets must be up
to date with vaccinations,
proof required. Visits are
at 3:30 p.m. the second
and fourth Thursday of
the month.
,
Call Mickie Hickey at
(734) 522-0036 for more
information or to sign up/

of Natural Resources and
the Library of Michigan.
' In its fourth year, the
program offers library
card-holders the option
of checking out a one-day
pass that waives the Recreation Passport entry
fee into any of Michigan's
101 state parks and recreation areas.
The one-day pass, a $10
savings, also provides
free, one-time access to
any of the events taking place within the state
parks this summer. Passes are valid for seven
days from checkout and
are good for day use only.
Park and Read runs now
through Oct. 1.
The Park and Read pass
also is valid at any of the
11 museums or historic sites within the Michigan Historical Museum
system.

Community Chat
Join your host Ker- ...
ry Partin along with cohosts Kelly, Tom, Derek and Ben every Thursday night at 9 p.m. This
is an internet talk show
recorded live where the
residents and surrounding communities are
welcome to participate.
Share your events, pro- .
motions or comments .
with your fellow residents and the communities.
Listeners can call in
live at (724)444-7444 and
enter the call ID 82757,
or go to the chat room
at http://talkshoe.com/
tc/82757.

(WGc) A11

anything more than click
on the link to start shop- j
ping.

Garden City
Kiwanis
The Garden City Kiwanis Club of is recruiting <
new members to help provide assistance to the disadvantaged residents of
our community—especially children — who
are having a difficult
time during this economic recession. Founded in
1948, the Kiwanis Club
of Garden City provides
many community service
projects each year including a "Baby Shower" for
the Garden City Family
Resource Center, a continuing Food Pantry drive,
the Trauma Doll Project
for hospitalized children,
and the Third Grade Dictionary Project.
The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road at Venoy in Garden City.
Anyone who is interested in attending one of the
luncheons or with questions about the club's
community involvement
can call Gary Simon at
(734)751-4101. '

Museum •
fund-raising

The Friends of the
Museum are continuing
their fund-raising efforts,
selling engraved brick
pavers and renting the
Grande Parlour for social
and business occasions. Shop online
The bricks are' $50 for
the 4-inch by 8-inch size
Help Garden City
Schools support its staff , that has up to three lines.
The 8-inch by 8-inch
and students whenever
you shop at Amazon.com.. bricks are $75 and have
room for up to six lines
Simply follow the link
of text.
at the bottom of the district's web site — www.
The Lathers General f
gardencityschools.com.
Store is open from noon
A portion of any resultto 3 p.m. Wednesdays
ing purchases will be
and Saturdays, offering a
Park and Read
variety of collectibles and
Stop by the Garden City returned to Garden City
gift items. Call (734) 838Library at the Maplewood Public Schools. Products
do not cost any more by
0650 for more informaCenter for popular Park
tion or visit www.sfhonand Read program, spon- using the link, and resline.org.
sored by the Department, idents don't have to do

GC Rotary Club seeks school supplies
Henry Ruff Elementary
building located on Maplewood between Middlebelt
and Merriman.
The Rotary has also
purchased 85 backpacks
to fill. Club members
will pack the items next
Thursday, Aug. 30, after
their regularly scheduled
noon meeting at Amahtea's Restaurant on War-

~ THeGardenCity"Rotary'
Club is once again working with Garden City to
collect and pack school
supplies for the needy.
A collection box for local
'residents to drop off donated school supplies is set up
in the lobby of Garden City
Hall located at 6000 Middlebelt. The Rotary is also
collecting items at the old

ren, east of Venoy.
"After they are packed,
the school principals
will be contacted and
they will identify the students who will receive
the backpacks," said past
Rotary Club president
JackPelon. "Once again,
the residents of Garden
City were generous with
their donations."

Dr. Ayman Daoud
is pleased to announce
the opening of

INTERNAL MEDICINE
OF CANTON, (IMC)
43050 Ford Rd Suite 160
Canton, Ml 48187
(The clinic is located on the north side of Ford Road one quarter mile
west of Lilley, across the street from Buy Buy Baby and Game Stop)

Appointments
734-927- 4486 Fax: 734-927- 4487
IMC, a small and friendly clinic, is open to men and
women ranging from young adults to senior citizens'.
Ayman Daoud, M.D. is a long time resident of Canton
and has practiced Internal Medicine for over 15 years.
Dr. Daoud, is Board Certified in Internal Medicine
and has worked and trained at various medical
centers including the University of Michigan,
Detroit Medical Center, and Henry Ford Hospital.

Call for your
appointment today!
*:*iErr£. **—**. too*^"*
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Now is the time to clean out those closets, basements and garages
and turn those items into cash! Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and
Hometown Weeklies to reach thousands of bargain hunters and receive some FREE items too!

Clip & Save

Coupons

OUR GARAGE SALE KIT
includes:

r"""$2!fi OFF |r$3.00~OFF ANY"! • Signs • Price Stickers
I 1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ll8 SQUARE PIZZAi• Inventory Sheets
I
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at our Concession Stand

'NotraMwWi any omeccoupoi of discount

! One coupon per purchase. Not vafld with other ! .
| coupons. No cash vaJue. Offer expires 11 -01-12. 1 1
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39535 Fori Road* Canton
4M2SW12MU<Hovl
21720 Altai Hold • Woodtttnn
H M W M C W f T B I MUX
200 Barday Cart • Jut H. MSB
Rochester Mils
CWEMAHOlUniHMO
12200 MxU Highway • Wren Run
EMMSME ROW. OAK
200 N. Main, Downtown RoyM Oak
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Detroit 313492-9001
Warren 566-574-9200
Fsrmhgton Wilt 248-855-4600
Uwnla 734-261-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900
Auburn WHS 248-276-9040
Carry-oot/Cafa
Points Plaza 313^84-7400
d n y - w t Only
Royal Oak 246-549-6000
BlMmlWdKIlll 248-645-0300
Join Our E-mail dub it
www.txiddyspizza.com _

• 2 pages of great advice for
a successful garage sale
1 pass for 2 to Emagine Theatres
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza
Buddy's Food Discount Card
• Ad placed on hometownlife.com
with "Map It" capabilities

' Place your ad online at -

nometownlife.com
_ | _

Kit* ara available only with purchase of Garage Sato Package.
To ensure ieJvery of kit kl time olaale, place your edearfyl
O&E h) not responsible for kits not received.
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2 PASSESfor2
to Emagine Theatre
& Buddy's Pizza! .

www.naughtytimenovelty.com

Largest Selection of Adult Videos & Toys
in the Tri-county Area
WE TAKE SPECIAL
DVD ORDERS

3*

Lingerie (including plus sizes)
Dance Wear • Evening Wear
Fantasy Costumes • Leather
• Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
• Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
*
Buy 1 (reg. price) Item • Lotions & Lubes • Books
• DVD's • Candles & Incense
Get
• Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
2nd
•Over the Hill Gifts »PVC
! Item
With This Coupon • Expires 10-15-12 j • Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards
II 0&E (1/2 Off Item of equal or lesser value)
J FULL LINE of BACHEL0RETTE ITEMS
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Farmington back
defuses Rockets
stop him. He was too
fast."
Bechtel also credited
Coach John Bechtel
the play of Farmington's
has talked of Farmingoffensive line. The Falton having a lot of home
cons outgained the Rockrun hitters on its football
ets, 403-187. ' '
team, and the derby win"Not to take anything
ner Friday night was Jor- away from Jordan, but
dan Degreffenreed.
somebody was in there
blocking, too," he said.
The Falcons'version of
"We dominated line of
Hank Aaron rushed for
four touchdowns and 229 scrimmage on both sides,
yards in Farmington's 32- which is exactly what
Farmington is going to
14 victory over visiting
have to do to be successWestland John Glenn. .
"I give all my respect to ful this year.
my line," Degreffenreed
"All our backs run
said. "They blocked; they hard; they run downhill;
opened the holes for me,
they don't stop and try to
and all I had to do was ,
make a move. They run
hit it. And I took it to the
and when that happens
crib."
we have a chance to be
explosive."
The senior tailback
scored his first two
Glenn tied the score,
touchdowns on runs of
7-7, with a 10-yard pass
68 and 69 yards, shooting from Chris Scheffer to
through the line and outstar wideout DaMario
running the second level
Jones on the first play of
of defenders.
the second quarter, but
"That wa§ what I looke'd Farmington regained
to in the game," he said. . the lead on its next possession with Degreffen"It's all my line. Without
them, I would never have reed's 69-yarder.
scored the touchdowns."
The Falcons recovered
The 5-foot-8,183-pound a squibbed kickoff to
start the second half and
Degreffenreed also
scored from 13 yards to ; scored three plays later to take a decisive, 25-7
give Farmington a 19-7
halftime lead, and he add- lead. Troy Mitchell lofted
a pass over the Glenn seced a 7-yard touchdown
ondary to Josh Craven,
run early in the fourth
quarter to make the score who completed the play
for a 37-yard touchdown.
33-7.
"I was extremely
"We certainly didn't
impressed with him,"
want to kick the ball to
Glenn coach Tim HarNo. 11 (Jones) in the open
din said. "At times we had field. That didn't make
guys in position to make
any sense," Bechtel said.
plays on him. He wasn't
"We have some kids up
really breaking tackfront who can go get the
les; he was slipping tackfootball. It went a little
les and, once he got in the
open field, you couldn't
Please see GLENN, B3
By Dan O'Meara
Observer Staff Writer

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stevenson's Cody Coleman (right) and Franklin's Kevin Nisun contest f o r the pass during the first harf in Friday's season opener.

Spartans pull off
late-game magic
Mims last-second TD pass stuns Pats
worked."
The Spartans were
in field goal range for
Livonia Stevenson was senior kick Tom O'Brien,
who converted a pair of
treading water..
three-pointers earlier
Down a point to rival
in the game of 24 and 36
Livonia Frankliln in
yards.
Friday's season football opener, the SparBut Stevenson coach*
tans found themselves
Matt Fielder burned his
on their own 24-yard line final timeout with 17
with only 3:30 left.
seconds remaining and
Senior quarterback Joe decided to take a shot at
the end zone.
Mims then threw out a
life preserver, engineer"He's matured, he's a
ing clutch game-winning leader out there," Fielddrive that resulted in an
er said of his third-year
18-yard touchdown pass starting QB. "To make
to junior Billy Bonanthat throw... my goodno with only eight secness. And the guys
, ond remaining to give -> made the catches, but
the host Spartans a 26-20 Joe knew what decision
victory.
to make. The idea was
that Joe makes the right
Mims finished the
decision, and he does.
night hitting 15-of-20
passes for 238 yards, but
"It's having an experimore impressively he
enced quarterback and
connected on 7-of-9 for
having receivers not
57 ydrds during the final afraid to make plays."
possession, including a
Mims followed his
key 11-yarder to Bonan- instructions from the
no and running for 27
sideline perfectly and
more on a bootleg—
took what the Franklin
both coming on critical
defense had given him.'
fourth down plays.
"Coach (Fielder)
. "It was rough, but we
said all we have is that
figured it out and got it
'wheel' route, and if that
done," Mims said. "That, wasn't open to dump it
last play we saved it for
out of bounds and let
the fourth quarter. Time Tom O'Brien kick the
was running down so we field goal," Mims said.
decided to run it and it
"It worked out, but I'm
By Brad Emons

!

Observer Staff Writer

confident Tom would
have made it though.
Either way I think it
would have been a win."
The 6-foot-l, 175-pound
signal caller also came
up with a huge 27-yard
run on fourth-and-two to
keep the final drive after
running for six yards on
the previous play.
"Fourth-and-two we
faked the 'power,'" Mims
said. "The first play I
was supposed to do it,
but coach said to run it
the next play and I got
open down the sidelines
and took off."
In a see-saw battle,
Franklin had taken a 2019 lead with 3:35 to go
on a 9-yard run by Jesse
McCall.
• And it appeared the
Patriots were poised to
beat Stevenson for the
fourth time in a row.
"We never gave up,"
Franklin coach Chris
Kelbert said. "They
made plays — two fourth
downs on that last drive
— that's the difference.
We converted a couple
of fourth downs when
we scored. This game
... it's crazy. Every year
it's like this. It's the first
game and we just canMease see STEVENSON, B3

'

Emenhiser
adds eager
Madonna University men's basketball
coach Noel Emenhiser
recently announced
the signing of 6-foot6 forward Dayshon
Daniels, who averaged
15.5 points and eight
rebounds per game at
. Inkster High.
Daniels is the second
inkster product to sign
with the Crusaders
joining 6-7 sophomore
center Donald Owens.
Daniels is the fourth
players to sign with MU
for the 2012-13 season
joining Tyler Stewart
(Salem), Zack Lewis and
! Jack Ocobock.
"He is a very versatile
player who has great
speed and quickness
for his size," Emenhiser
, said of Daniels. "We
'see him being able to
fill a valuable position
for us with his ability to
defend and rebound."

Phill to join
Hall of Fame
Longtime Livonia
Stevenson girls swim
coach Greg Phill will be
among a class of 15 t h a t
will be inducted into the
Michigan High School
Coaches Association
Hall of Fame on Sunday,
Sept. 16 at Central Michigan University's Bovee
University Center's Terrace Room.
Phill enters his 28th
season coaching t h e
Spartans.
Tickets for the
banquet and awards
ceremony, beginning at
noon, are $25.
For more information,
e-mail MHSCA Executive
Secretary Kim Spalsbury
at spalskru@yahoo.com.

O&E men's
golf signup

JOHN STORMZAND I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior DaMario Jones signals touchdown after catching a
10-yard pass f r o m junior Chris Scheffer.

Chargers win
in wild, crazy
finish, 56-54

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK | PHOTO

T\vo's a crowd
Wayne's Abdullah Myles (right) tries t o elude Waterford Mott tackier Alex Moorer during Thursday's season opener. The
Zebras lost in coach Lee Grizzell's debut, 34-12. See story on page B??

Friday's season football
opener between Livonia
Churchill and host Walled
Lake Northern could only
be described as "Basketball on Turf."
The two teams combined for exactly 1,177
yards in total offense
and 61 first downs as
Churchill found a way to
pull out a crazy 56-54 triumph.
Northern made a bid to
send the game into overtime when quarterback
Collin O'Donnell scored
on a 4-yard touchdown
with 1:15 left to pull the
Knights to within two.
O'Donnell, who scored
four TDs on the night,
then tried to score the
equalizer on the two-point
conversion play, only to
be stopped short of the
goal line.by Churchill
tacklers Romello Brown
and Matt Bosas. <
Brown, the 5-foot-ll,
235-pound senior tailback, rushed for 190
Please see FOOTBALL, B3

Registration continues for the annual '
Observer & Eccentric
Hometown Media 36hole medal play men's
golf tournament Sunday, Sept. 2, at Livonia's
Fox Creek and Monday,
Sept. 3, at Whispering
Willows golf courses.
Entries for the men's
tourney, limited to the
first 120 golfers, close
at 6 p.m. Monday, Aug.
27. The entry fee is $95
(does not include cart).
To participate you must
have a USGA index
handicap (maximum
of 20).
The men's event also
includes a 17-and-under boys junior division.
The entry fee is $49.
You can register in
person at Whispering
Willows, located at
20500 Newburgh, just
south of Eight Mile.
(For more information,
visit www.golflivonia.
com; or call (248) 4764493.'

Blazers stick
/»•

it to Regina
Sophomore Christina
Meyer notched t w o
goals and t w o assists
Wednesday as Livonia
Ladywood opened
Catholic League play
w i t h a 9-2 girls field
hockey victory over Warren Regina.
The Blazers, w h o
improved t o 2-0 overall,
also got t w o goals
apiece f r o m seniors Jaclyn Snyder and Lauren
Kozlowski.
Senior goalie Stephanie Mackley had an
easy night w i t h no saves
required t o post the ,
shutout.
Angeline Fisher made
t w o saves in goal for t h e
Saddlelites (0-1,0-1).
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City champs

UAJ president gets
support by board Spartans sweep all 5 doubles flights
in lieu of charges
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

The Livonia Junior Athletic League has given
its president Paul Seewald a vote of confidence
to continue in his position despite facing criminal charges in an election
fraud case.
Seewald is among four
members of former Congressman Thaddeus
McCotter's staff charged
Aug. 9 in connection with
alleged fraud surrounding nominating petitions
filed in May on McCotter's behalf.
, Seewald, 47, is facing
10 charges: one county of conspiracy to commit a legal act in an illegal manner, a five-year
felony; and nine counts of
falsely signing a nominating petition as circulator,
a misdemeanor punishable up to 93 days in jail.
Seewald entered a plea
of not guilty and is schedx
uled for a pre-exam on
, Sept. 18 and a preliminary exam on Sept. 20 in
16th District Court. *
Seewald oversees the
, LJAL, a large organization which provides youth
ages 8-17, who reside
in the Livonia or Clar-

seventh, KLAA 'A'
Tourney.
Notable losses to
graduation: Matt
Cezat (second-team Allarea); Brian Baumgartner (second-team
All-Area); Tejas Soni,
Braden Swantick, Ian
Clemens J
Leading returnees:
Martin
Jonathan Martin, Soph.
(first-team All-Area
singles; No. 2 singles regional champion,
19-3 record); Mark Denstaedt, Jr. (second- '
team All-Area doubles); Joe Mulka, sr.
(singles); Rishabh Arvikar, Jr. (singles); Riley
Prince, Jr. (doubles); Steven VanWormer,
Jr. (doubles); Mit Patel, Soph, (doubles);
Kishan Trivedi, Sr. (doubles); Aditya Vemulopati, Jr. (doubles).
Promising newcomers: Aditya
Agrawal, Sr. (doubles); Joe Healy, Soph.
(doubles); Cooper King, Fr. (doubles);
Drew Lang, Soph, (doubles); Raymond
Peters, Soh. (doubles); Shantam Ravan,
Soph, (doubles); Alex Rogosch, Soph.
•-:••
(doubles); Matt Sabatini, Jr. ( d o u b l e s ) ; ^ ' " '
Denis Sinan, Soph! (doubles); Kevin Xu, Jr. »i
(doubles).

bemons9hometownlife.com
. (313)222-6851

beth Havlik, 76. .
Glenn's top scorers: Olivia
Cabildo, 49; Haley Arai, 66.
Dual match records: '
Churchill, 1-0 overall, 1-0
KLAA South Division; John
Glenn, 0-1 overall, 0-1 KLAA
South.

HcATJNq, Cooliwq & EUCTRJCAI INC.
Serving the entire metopolrtan

area.

North Oakland: North Woodward:
Detroit:
248-886-8626 • 248-548-9565 • 313-792-0770
East:
Downriver:
West:

586-274-1155 «734-281-3024 »734-422-8080
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-ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Life Support Training Institute

Better Patient Care. One Student at a Time.

For more information or to register,
please visit us on the web at
www.lifesuppdrttraining.org
or call us at
866-FOR-LSTI (367-5784)
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE
Registrations!
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Course

Start Date

E

,'i.b: ;

• Paramedic Evening Class
> EMT-S Bridge Class .
• EMT Day Class
EMT Day Class
,
• Paramedic Evening Class
• EMS l/C Evening Class

9/4/12
9/9/12
9/17/12
10/8/12
10/9/12
10/16/12

WAYNE MEMORIAL
' Head coach: Andy Raisahen, fourth year.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington
Conference (South Division).
Last year's dual match record: 4-8.
Last year's finish: sixth, KLAA South;
ninth, KLAA 'B' tourney and Division 1
regional.
Notable losses to graduation: Zach
Williamson, Zach Lankton, Jarret Williamson, Michael Battaglia, Micheil'Hood,
Cody Huffaker, Danny Lees, Chris Schmidt.
Leading returnees: Tyler Harnos, Soph.
(No. 1 singles: Sam Herbert, Sr. (No. 2
singles); Josiah Ault, Sr. (singles); Danny
Selvia, Sr. (singles); Andrew Watson, Sr.
(No. 1 doubles); Antonio Heberling, Sr.
(No. 1 doubles); Jack Delisi, Sr. (doubles);
Tyler Dunn, Sr. (doubles).
Promising newcomers: Davion Holt,
Jr.; Daniel Mills, Jr.; Tyler Stoll, Sr.; Austin
Boyce, Sr.; Brandon Revell, Sr.; Sam Washington, Sr.; Arthur Straw, Sr.
'
Raisanen's 2012 outlook: "It will be a
challenging year after losing most of the
team to graduation last year. Tyler Harnos
should have some success at first singles. '
It could be called a rebuilding year, but it
the team is made up of almost all seniors
again."

Days
T-Th
Sundays
M-W
M-W
T-Th
T-Th

Late Registrants Accepted

Moldovan then lost her
first match in the main
draw to Louisa Chirico of
Harrison, N.Y., 6-3,6-2.
' August proved to be a
busy month with mixed
In doubles, Moldovan
results for Livonia tenand her partner Chonis standout Bianca Molle Michele Ouellet-Pizdovan.
er (USA) defeated Jessica Cortez and Valeria
The just turned 16Salazar of Mexico, 1-6,
year-old, who will be a
6-3,10-8 (super-breaker)
sophomore at Stevenbefore losing to Chingson High, just returned
Wen Hsu (Taipai) and
from the U.S. Tennis
Association Internation- Alexandra Morozova
(USA), 6-2,6-4.
al Hard Courts Grade 2
event in College Park,
On Aug. 4-12, MoldoMd. where she captured van played the USTA
three-of-four matches
National Girls 16 Chamin a highly competitive
pionships in San Diego,
draw.
Calif.
Moldovan, now 84-21
Ranked 13th nationalon the season in singles, ly, Moldovan earned vicposted qualifying round tories over Anna Smith
victories over Ameri(18), McMurray, Pa. 6cans Raveena Kingsley
1, 6-3; Sophie Chang
(6-2, 6-1) and Alexandra (39), Havre de Grace,
Valenstein (6-0,6-1), as
Md., 6-2,6-1; and Lauwell as defeating Alexren. Ghidotti (111), Dubis Prokopuik, the fourth- lin, Ohio, 6-4,6-2; before
ranked Girls 16 player • losing to Jacqueline Pelin Canada, 6-3,4-6,6-2.
letier (12), Huntington
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

LSTi4^-—-

Now Accepting

\

Woodard, Shane Wiechert, Bill Messics,
Karl Lawrence, Ainsworth Orr.
Leading returnees: Mike Woodard, Jr. (singles); Ian Villaroman, Sr. (singles);
Chris Sabel, Sr. (singles); Paul Balilo, Soph.
(singles); Charlie Messics, Jr. (singles); Joie
Onadia, Jr. (doubles).
Promising newcomers: Josh Wakeford, Sr. (singles); Steve Gray, Soph.
(doubles); P.J. Wright, Fr. (doubles); Myles
Davis, Fr. (doubles); Airren Watkins, Soph.
(doubles); Travis Trigg, Soph, (doubles);
Dre Black, Jr. (doubles); Nick Daniels, Sr.
(doubles); Matt Karpiuk, Jr. (doubles); D.J.
Mayo, Soph, (doubles); Kyle Nikula, Fr.'
(doubles); Herb Taylor, Sr. (doubles).
Woodard's 2012 outlook: "We have a
lot of newcomers who are working hafd.
Much of our success will depend on their
continued progress. I'm looking for solid
performances from our returners. None of
our returners have any singles experience,
so this will be new for them also. We
intend to work hard everyday and represent John Glenn in a positive manner." "

Livonia netter takes
on international field

JmOtEARS .
mf^Wk^MM

and Shantam Ravan (No.
5). .
Stevenson opened its
season last Saturday by.
winning a quad meet at
home with 23 points followed by Bright (19),
Brownstown Woodhaven
(7) and Walled Lake
Northern (4).
McCathney said his
doubles lineup is pretty
well set moving forward.
"We still could make
some changes because
we had a kid gone for
four days who didn't play
and who is probably good
enough to play at three,
four or five," the Stevenson coach said. "I think
we could be a little bit
stronger, but for the most
part who have most of,
those pairings beside that
kid. He's got to fit in some
place."

j

Join Us in Celebration!

<^j^r

1 singles player for this season. He had a
tough year last season battling mononucleosis throughout. We have seven new
players this year - all from other sports
- s o this will definitely be a rebuilding
year for our team. Adam Monroe heads
up are seven new players which all take
part in other sports at Franklin, and are,
great athletes. I have no doubt as the
season progresses we'll improve greatly
as a team.*

LIVONIA STEVENSON
Head coach: Don McCathtney, fourth
year.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington
Conference (Central Division).
Last year's dual match record: 8-3.
Last year's finish: first, Spartan Invitational and Livonia City Quad; third, KLAA
Central; second, Division 1 regional; 12th,
KLAA 'A' tourney.
Notable losses to graduation: Nick
Marsh, Doug Giroux.
_
Leading returnees: Chad Northey, Jr.
(singles; second-team All-Area); Marcus '
McCathney, Sr.; Johnson Yang, Sr. (No. 4
singles regional champion); Jeff Freder1-'Iviii
ick, Jr.; Jason Wysocki, Jr. (No. 3 doubles
regional champion); Chris Haldane, Sr.;
Chase Tinham, Soph. (No. 3 doubles
Webster's 2012 outlook: "This year's
regional champion); Neal Adams, Soph.;
team is much younger with several key
Sam Klos, Jr.; Matt Lackey, Jr.; Joe Osmireturnees and experienced newcomers.
alowski, Sr.
Several of our players have been playing '
Promising newcomers: Tom Cwiek,
year-round and the hard work is paying
Jr.; Ahmed Hussain, Soph.; Eric Marsh, Jr.;
off. We are looking forward to a successKyle Martin, Sr.; Noah Pappalardo, Soph.;
ful and exciting season. I look to lead the
Brad Weiand, Soph.
team back to the state finals."1
McCathne/s 2012 outlook: "With
many players returning we should be
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
a competitive team. Our entire singles
Head coach: Dawn Fallu, fourth year.
lineup returns, so they will have to carry
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington
us until we get our doubles teams playing
Conference (South Division).
Last year's dual match record: 5-7. , together. We have qualified for the state
tournament two years in a row so we
Last year's finish: fifth, KLAA South '
would like to keep that going. Many of
and KLAA 'B' tourney; sixth. Division 1
our players have improved a great deal
regional.
since last season and all of them are workNotable losses to graduation:
Stephen Payne (first-team All-Area), Joe - ing hard to get ready for the season. This
is a very nice group to work with."
Bastas, Zach Benson, Will Rowley.
Leading returnees: Tim Crouson, Sr.
WESTLAND
(singles); Jacob Liberati, Jr. (singles); Chris
JOHN GLENN
Sitarski, Sr. (singles); Connor Benson, Sr.
Head coach: Wayne Woodard, third
(doubles); Nick Munro, Soph, (doubles);
year.
Aaron Rogers, Sr. (No. 2 doubles); Joe
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington
Vetula, Jr. (doubles). • • :
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Martin won all his
matches in straight sets
with Stevenson's Chad
Northey runner-up, while
Mulka had to overcome
the Spartans' runner-up
Sam Tabor in two close
sets, 7-6,6-4.
Stevenson's Marcus..
McCathney (No. 3)and Johnson Yang (No. 4),
who did not lose a game
in three matches, both
won their respective
flights.
Franklin's Chris Sitarski (No. 3) and Churchill's
Aditya Vemulopati (No. 4)
each placed second with
2-1 records.
Churchill took runnerup honors in all five doubles flights led by Riley
Prince and Mark Denstaedt (No. 1); Mayuresh and VanWormer (No.
2); Mit Patel and Aditya
Agrawal (No. 3); Copper King and Raymond
Peters (No. 4); Drew Lang

enceville School Disdane (No. 4); and Matt
Stevenson boys tennis
tricts, opportunities to
Lackey and Sam Klos
coach Don McCathney is
play organized baseball,
(No. 5).
«.
getting some good earbasketball, football and
ly season vibes from his
Stevenson's No. 2 doucheerleading.
squad, particularly from
bles team also emerged
"Wanted to let you know his doubles tandems.
the winner with a 3-0
that the LJAL Execu- ,
On Wednesday, the host mark, including a 6-4,6tive Board held its reguSpartans captured seven
7 (2-7), 104 (super breaklarly scheduled meeting
of nine flights, including
er) victory over Mayurelast evening," LJAL vice- all the doubles crowns,
sh Iyer and Steven Vanpresident Matt Yardley
to repeat as Livonia City
Wormer of Churchill.
said in an e-mail Friday
boys tennis champion.
"Our singles came back
to The Observer. "Among
Stevenson tallied a
intact - one through four
other topics, the matter
team-high 25 points in the - and it looks like our douof Paul Seewald's recent
quad meet which also fea- bles carried us in this
issues relative to his fortured runner-up Churchill tournament," McCathmer employment was
.(19), Franklin (7) and - ney said. "We won one
discussed. Mr. Seewald
Dearborn Edsel Ford (3). through five doubles,
continues to receive the
and basically lost one set
Going 3-0 on the day
unanimous support from
and winning all their dou- through those flights, so
the Executive Board in
it was really nice for our
bles matches in straight
his current position as
doubles to do that."
sets for the Spartans :
president of the LJAL."
were Jeff Frederick and
Churchill's Jonathan
Aaron Dziobak (No. 1);
Earlier in the week,
Martin and Joe Mulka
Ahmed Hussain and Joe
Yardley indicated that
both sent 3-0 to capture
Osmialowski (No. 3); Neal the No. 1 and No. 2 sinconcerns had surfaced
bemons8hometownlife.com
Adams and Chris Halabout Seewald's status •
' (313)222-6851
gles flights, respectively.
with the LJAL.
"I know we get some
questions here and there,
BOYS TENNIS OUTLOOK
but right now we're
still with Paul's leaderPromising newcomers: Adam Monroe,
Conference (South Division).
>
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
ship and he's provided so
Jr. (doubles).
Last year's dual match record: 9-7.
Head coach: John Webster, third year.
much leadership that at
Fallu's 2012 outlook: "We have a big ,
Last year's finish: fourth, KLAA South;
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington .
this time he's still with
loss this year with two-time All-Stater
eighth, KLAA 'B' tourney and Division 1
Conference (South Division).
us until he decides what.
Stephen Payne (Western Michigan) havregional.
Last year's dual match record: 11-4.
ing graduated last year along with five
direction he wants to go,"
Last year's f infsh: first Division 1
Notable losses to graduation: Tommy
other seniors. Tim Crouson will be our No.
regional and KLAA South co-champion; '
Ruark, Mitch Dean, Nick stone, Wayne .
Yardley said.

GIRLS GOLF RESULTS
DUAL MATCH RESULTS
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 206
WESTLAND GLENN 287
Aug. 23 at Whisp. Willows
Churchill scorers: Jackie
Burdette, 44 (medalist);
Maggie McGowan, 49; Katie :
Shereda, 56; Alyssa Mazur, 57;
Marin McGowan, 60; Eliza-

BOYS TENNIS

Location
Southfield
Taylor
Taylor
Southfield
Taylor
Southfield

Beach, Calf. 7-6, 6-3, in
the Round of 32.
.'
In the backdraw, Mol-:
dovan downed 10th- -.;
ranked Kenadi Hance
(Torrance, Calif.), 6-2,63, before losing to No. 31
Gabrielle Smith (Henderson, Nev.), 7-5,6-1.
Moldovan and her doubles partner Alexandra Najarian (Birmingham) started as the
ninth seeds and made a
strong run winning four
straight matches before
falling in the semifinals to Smith and Oliv- ia Sneed (Prairie Village,
Kan.), 5-7,6-4,6-3.
Moldovan and Najarian
then captured the bronze
medal by defeating
Daphne De Chatellus (Tiburon, Calif.) and
Kareena Manji (Simi
Valley, Calif.) in the consolation final, 3-6,7-5,7-5.
bemons8hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851
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Mott stymies Zebras, 34-14
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

The Lee Grizzell football era at Wayne Memorial got off shaky start
Thursday night.
The first-year coach
watched his team selfdestruct with three lost
fumbles and over 100
yards in penalties in a
34-14 setback to visiting
Waterford Mott.
The Zebras, who have
now lost 22 straight dating back to the 2009 sea-,
son, were penalized a
total of 12 times for 102
yards, including five
times for being offsides
and five others for either
unsportsmanlike or personal fouls (including
four in the final quarter).
"We just have to consistently make sure we
do the right things all
the time," said Grizzell, who took over for
Kevin Weber this season after being the offensive coordinator at Dearborn Edsel Ford. "Usually
when things broke down
offensively the guy did
the wrong thing... just ,
more consistency by the
guys and doing things the
right way."
After Abdullah Myles
took the opening kickoff
back 39 yards, Wayne had
to a chance to score on its
first possession, only to
be stopped on fourth-and3 at the Corsairs'22.
Jack Aleman then
recovered a Wayne fumble at the Zebras' 28 with
1:56 left in the first quarter and Mott capitalized
five plays later to make
it 6-0 on a 5-yard touchdown run by Alex Moorer, who led all rushers
with 132 yards on 24 carries. (Mott subsequently
missed the two-point con-'
version attempt.)
. With 8:20 remaining hi
the second quarter and
Mott inside the Zebras'
10, Sankofa Taylor recovered the Corsairs'lone
fumble of the night to setup an impressive 16-play,
91-yard TD.drive result-^ing in a 7-yard run by Ste-

, DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK | PHOTO

Wayne Memorial's Torrey Cooper (right) breaks away
from Waterford Mott tackier Jalen Wade during Thursday
nighfs 2012 football opener.

fon Perkins, who finished " "What we did is run a
with 65 yards on 11 carzone scheme, we wantries.
ed to cut back a little
more," said MorMirstBut the extra point
year coach Chris Fahr
attempt was blocked
said of his running game.
leaving the count at 6-all
with just over a minute to "Quite honestly we gave
the ball up down here at
go in the half.
the 5-yard line (second
Mott's Maurice Mays
quarter), so I feel like the
then took the ensuing
whole game we had what
kickoff back 46 yards
and the Corsairs took the we wanted. We just had to
execute a little better."
lead for keeps with only
28 seconds remaining on
Wayne fumbled away
sophomore quarterback
the ball on its first posDakota Kupp's 30-yard
session of the third quarTD screen pass to Moorter, but Mott couldn't
er.
take advantage.
Mott, however, missed
The Corsairs, who
to the two-point conver. had 260 total yards to
sion attempt leaving the
Wayne's 205, scored on
score at 12-6 at intermisanother long drive to
sion.
start the fourth period going 61 yards in 10
The second half was
plays with Jalen Wade
all Corsairs, who took
their opening possession ' scoring from 3 yards out
to make it 26-6 with 6:52 •
by marching 62 yards in
to go.
13 plays resulting in a 1yard TD run by MoorA 15-yard unsportser, who also ran in for the manlike penalty and a
-two-pointer to make it - .- r>. pair of 5-yard offsides..
20-6.
aided the Mott TD drive.

"A couple of fumbles on
offense hurt us," Grizzell
said. "Defensively a couple of untimely stuff...
the defense is lining up
offsides. We had a couple
of breakdowns there and
that hurt us the most." .
Myles, who led Wayne
with 69 yards in 10 car- ,
ries, added a second TD,
along with a two-pointer,
with 4:39 remaining on
an 8-yard run and Moorer quickly answered with
his fourth TD of the night
from 15 yards out with
2:07 remaining. '"We got a lot of new
players," Fahr said. "We
just have to keep getting
better. I can't say how
proud of our offensive
line I am. They've been
through a lot. We have a
lot of first-year players.
I'm extremely proud of
those young men.
"I thought they (Wayne)
were very big, but I also
thought that we could
get at them and wear
them down. There's a lot
of two-way players and
we take a lot of pride in
our conditioning. We just
thought we might wear
them down because of
the amount of two-way —
players on their offensive and defensive line.
Their coaches are great
coaches and we're just
fortunate to get out of
here with a win." ^
Wayne used three quarterbacks and threw just
two passes, both incomplete in the final quarter.
Joe Porter started, followed by Torrey Cooper
(ll-for-63) and then Jeff
Grant. . ' ; , , :.
Wayne will try and snap
its losing skid Thursday
at home against Pinckney.
"Our conditioning...
it was not good today," ; Grizzell said. "Guys we .
thought that could go
both ways maybe found
out that we may have to
two-platoon a little bit.
We need to come back
next week and play a
good game."
bemonsOhometownlife.com
(313)222-68^1
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FOOTBALL
Continued from page B1

JOHN STORMZAND I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior Tyler demons is stopped by Farmington's Kenneth Hammond (6) and Isaiah Gourdine(9). '

GLENN
Continued from page B1

further than it was supposed to go, but we'll .
take it. That was a big
play."v
"It certainly was kind
of a backbreaker," Hardin said. "We talked to
the kids at halftime and
thought we got them in
the right frame of mind.
"We were still in the
game at that point. We
talked about taking the
opening kickoff and

going down and scoring.
For them to get the ball
back right away was devastating.
. "Their squib kicks in .
the first half had been
going deeper than that. ,
If we put our hands team
in, we wouldn't have had
anyone back for the deep
squib kick, so we decided
to keep our regular kick
team in there." ,
The Rockets scored
again late in the game
(3:35) against the backup
defense. Scheffer completed an 89-yard drive

yards on 23 carries and
scored five TDs on runs
of 1,2,22,6 and 10 yards.
Churchill senior quarterback Seth Suida completed 17-of-23 passes for
320 yards and one score,
a 73-yard bomb to Jeremy Lewis, who finished
the night with nine catches for 215 yards.
Churchill led 14-0 after
one quarter, getting its
first TD when senior
Dwayne Scott scooped up
a Northern fumble and
raced 47 yards into the
end zone.
'
Northern then got its
veer offense in gear
going in the second quarter, scoring 19 points, but
still trailed 21-19.
Churchill also led by two
after three quarters, 42-40.
The Knights rushed for
an astounding total of 536
yards as Matt Kosmalski
. led the ground attack with
303 yards on 20 carries,
including TD runs of 15 ,
and80yards. > .} A -.<
O'Donnell added 90 ;
yards on 22 attempts and
had TD runs of 4,3,6 and 4
yards. He was also 6-of-15

-...•'.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stevenson's Adam Wheeler (7) turns the ball upf ield
in Friday's season opener against Franklin tackier Alex
Karaszkiewicz (4).

STEVENSON
Continued from page B1 .

not let this define our season."
Stevenson led 3-0 after
one quarter on O'Brien's
field goal, but Frankliln
answered with 10:55 left
in the second period on a
4-yard TD run by senior
Joe McRobb, who led all
rushers with 132 yards on
17 carries.
Stevenson, however,
came right back on its
next possession to take
a 10-7 advantage on a
6-yard TD run by C. J.
Weiss. .
With 2:52 remaining in
the third, O'Brien nailed
another field goal to
make it 13-7.
,
McRobb then responded with a 34-yard TD run
on fourth-and-one to put
the Patriots back on top
14-13 following Alejandro
Castillo's point-after.
Mims hit tight end
Adam Wheeler over the
middle on the very next
play following the kickoff
for a 62-yard TD to put
Stevenson ahead 19-14. ,
(The two-point pass fell \
incomplete).
Franklin's final possession was a 13-play, 74-, .',,,:
yard TD run which con-

passing for 77 yards." '
PJ. Kern chipped in with
a pair of TDs on runs of 3
and 4 yards, but it wasn't :
enough as the Knights lost
despite holding a 613-564
advantage in total yards.

sumed nearly eight min- .
utes of clock.
. "It's Franklin-Stevenson," said Fielder, now
in his second season as
head coach! "It's always
going to be a game.
We played really good
football to beat them.
They're a good football
team. They were powering us late in the game."
Stevenson had a decided edge in total offense
(321-209), but Franklin
had outgained the Spartans on the ground (18183);
"All across the board
we played horribly offense, defense, special
teams — we were bad," .
Kelbert said. "But they
(Stevenson) played well.
We didn't play up to our
expectations I guess."
. Meanwhile, Mims
soaked up the moment
afterwards.
/'Personally it's the
best accomplishment of
my high school career,"
he said. "Never beat
Franklin, and it took me
until my senior year to
beat them. Got the monkey off my back and now
next it's Walled Lake Central, and got to be ready • j
to go."
% \
• •
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four kickoffs reach the
end zone for touchbacks.

Warriors edged :

On Friday, host Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
made a goal line stand
with only six minutes
Trojans roll, 34-6
remaining to hold off
Lutheran High Westland,
Livonia Clarenceville
15-14, in the season openjumped out to a 21-0 halftime lead en route to a sea- er for both teams.
Trailing by a point,
son-opening 34-6 triumph
Friday night at home over Lutheran Westland coach
Southfield !Bradford Acad- Paul Guse elected to go .
emy. '•".
•..'•'•• ---- ,;••'. , for the win on fourth-andbut came up short. J
, Senior quarterback ••?' 7 !•' bne,
:
Zach Kubiak posted a 158 ; All the scoring came dur-.
percent passer rating, -• 1 ing the opening quarter,
going 5-for-5 for 67 yards, with Martin Kemp scor- •'
including a pair of touch- ing on a 9-yard run and
Jacob Richter adding a 4down passes of 5 and 29
yards to Austin Douglass. yard TD run for the Warriors.
*'.
Clarenceville rushed
for a total of 139 yards,
Richter finished with
with Jalen Bryant leading a team-best 104 yards on
the way with 34 yards on
14 carries, while Kemp .
five carries. He had TD
added 79 yards on 12 catches of 1 and 11 yards, attempts. Nick Andrze- /
while Douglass also addjewski added 41 on nine
ed a 3-yard scoring run.
carries."
Bradford Academy
Cranbrook held the edge
turned the ball over on - in total yardage, 296-259. •
its first four possessions
The Warriors finished ,
during the first half, with with 247 yards on the
Kimani Dooley and Douground and were l-of-3
glass each picking off < : passing for 12 yards.
,
passes. - •
Defensively, Luke
Kicker Ma Sambou Jat- Bonkowski and Jacob
ta connected on four-ofDavenport each made six
five extra points and had
tackles in the loss. ' I

Cruasaders, Lady Ocelots prevail

with a 22-yard pass to
Jones.
Farmington had 299
goals Wednesday as visitRebecca Lipinski made seven
Goals by Ashley Parrushing yards. Connor
ing Schoolcraft College (1-0) .
saves in goal for Northwood.
ent, Monique DeGrandis
Mohr added 44 on 11
opened its 2012 season with a
WESTERN (ONTARIO) 3,
carries; Degreffenreed
MADONNA 0: Marjolien
' and Jennifer Jurcak pro- victory over NCAA Division II
Buiter led Western Ontario r
rushed 18 times. Mitchpelled Madonna Universi- Northwood University.
Both of Badalamente's goals
University (1-0) with a pair of
ell was 3-of-5 passing for ty to a 3-0 women's soccer came
during the first haft.
,
Thursday, while Court-1
104, Scheffer was 4-of-10 victory Friday afternoon > \^ The first was unassisted, while' I •goals
nev Stocks added the final
;
over host Fanshawe Col-" the second was off an assist
for 83 — all of it going to
tally to beat visiting Madonna
from Alejandra Mesa (Livonia
University (0-1) in the season "
Jones, who also ran for 73 lege (Ontario).
Franklin).
opener for both teams at J
yards on five tries.
' Freeshman Blaire
Allie Misner countered with a North London Soccer Field.
Schmalenberg got the
The Falcons might've
"We struggled today," said
goal for the Timberwolves in
MU coach Jeff Hodgson, who
had more points, but they shutout in goal as the
the opening half as well.
used all 16 of his players.
Tara Gessler made 10 firstCrusaders evened their
shad sustained drives cut
"Western was good, big, fast
half saves in goal for the
season record at 1-1.
short by lost fumbles at
and physical, something we're
Lady Ocelots, while back-up
SCHOOLCRAFT
2,
the Glenn 32- and 16-yard
not used to. I know the style ,1
Danielle Schendel (Canton)
NORTHWOOD 1: Lauren
lines.
up here and knew it would be
recorded three stops during
Badalamente tallied a pair of the second half.
a good challenge for us." |-
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LOCAL SPORTS

(Churchill spikers Loaded again
S'craff men's soccer team is top-notch
*' 4-1 at
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Senior setter Katie
Chartrand collected 90
. total assists on the day
: as Livonia Churchill
> improved to 10-1 on the
girls volleyball season
;'• by going 4-1 and tying
for first place in pool
play during Wednesday's
Farmington Hills Mercy
Tournament.
The Chargers defeated the host Marlins (2519,25-23), Troy (22-25,
; 25-15,15-13), Muskegon
Mona Shores (25-22,25; 15) and Clarkston (25-19,
, 25-27,15-13) with their ,
only loss coming against
East Grand Rapids (11-25,
20-25).
Senior Emily Norscia
was the Chargers' top hit-

COLLEGE SOCCER

and up front." •
The Ocelots shouid also
25) and Ann Arbor Skyexcited to be a part of bur,, •J have plenty of offen- • •
line (15-25,15-25, 20-25).
program. They've put... . . ,siye firepower led by.'.:
It's hard, but Schoolin a tremendous amount!I'X I'goal^scbririg threat Chris
craft College seventh"We served too many
of effort in the preparayear men's soccer coach
balls into the net," said
Long (Stevenson), who
Rich Larson can only look tion phase here, so we're
Franklin coach Linda
returns after playing the
really excited about what 2009 season; freshman
: in the rear-view mirror
Jimenez, whose team >
slipped to 3-6 overall.
• when it comes to the 2011 2012 has to offer us.
Romario Georgis (War"We missed 30 serves , season.
"Tash should have a big
ren Cousino); and secondand served only 80 peryear for us. He's very
year player Gino PasquaThe Ocelots went 22cent."
versatile, very athletic."
li(Utica Eisenhower)/ '
0-1, captured the Michi"There's enough placAfton DeWyse and Kel- gan Community College
Tash will help anchor
es where it's going to be
Athletic Association and , a backline that will also
ly Newton paced the
Franklin defense with 30 NJCAA Region 12 titles,
include freshman Charlie difficult to defend us in
terms of who is doing
and 25 total digs, respec- only to be eliminated by
Swingle (Livonia Steventhe College of Southern
tively.
son), a transfer from Sag- what on any given day,"
Maryland, 5 4 , oh peninaw Valley State; return- Larson said.
"They did a fantastic
alty kicks, after the two
ee Nate Lightner (Northjob," Jimenez said.
Other returnees
teams played 120 minville); and freshman new-, include forward Nate
Franklin's top hitters
utes to a scoreless draw
comer Mustpha Reychou- Motta (Livonia Churchill)
included Mackenzie
in the North Central Dis- . ni (Dearborn Heights).
and defender Luis
Lukas (14 kills), Maggie
Second-year playGomez (Ann Arbor PioLeins (12 kills) and Kelly trict final.
er Tom Duquette (Novi)
Nine players have
neer).
;.,•:'
O'Brien (seven kills)..;
takes over as the starting
moved on to four-year
Also expected to suit
goalkeeper for Shewfelt.
colleges, including six
up for the 1 p.m. season
His back-up will be fresh- opener Tuesday at home
to the NCAA Division 1
man Ryan Tikey (Livonia
ranks led by first-team
against UM-Dearborn
Franklin).
"
All-America Marco Lobo
are first-year players
(Western Michigan Uni-.
Garet Hintzman (Livonia
"He (Duquette) took a
versity), who had 13 goals little knock about 10 days ClarenceviUe), Jose Viloand nine assists. •
ria (Venezuela), Austin
ago, but he's recovered
Baranovska recorded a
Covert (Salem), Ahmad
really well," Larson said.
team-high 13 kills to pro- . Other key losses
include Ryan LeMasters
Jawad (Dearborn), Mike
"We're looking for great
pel MU to a 25-18,25Bojovic (Northville),
things from him."
19, 25-19 home court win and Mario Teixiera, both
at WMU; Brent Mcln- ,
Derek Boatright (U-D
Returnee Pat Smith
over Spring Arbor Unitosh, Michigan State;
Jesuit), Titus Kozo (East
(Stevenson) will lead a
versity.
Juan Garcia, South FlorKentwood), Rob Ramirez
talented group of mid' Freeman and Ashida; goalkeeper Scott
(Venezuela), Tom Ashfielders which will also
ley Hulbert chipped in
man (Farmington) and
include newcomer Ardit
with nine and eight kills, Shewfelt, Coastal Caroli: Chris Ensor (Salem).
respectively, as the Cru- na; Doug Beason and Phil Dushkaj (Livonia Clar- :
Strachan, Madonna Uni- , enceville), returnee Car"We also want to
saders completed their
versity; and Danjan Staol Izquierdo (Venezuela),, ^ s achieve Academic Alltwo-game home stand
menkovik, UM-Dearborn. and Nate Hicklih (troy), " ; America team status in
with a 2-0 record.
the latter whom returns . 2012," Larson said. "We
Obrycki chipped in'
Larson returns seven
after playing the 2010. " ' were sixth in the country
with a team-best 14 digs, . players from last year's
season.
while Samantha Geile
squad with an Ontarin men's soccer last year.
added seven kills and
io native Adrian Tash,
We have a lot of impact
"Smith is really grown
eight digs.
a defender, as the lone
guys coming back in the
up and has played in
classroom and we're
Samantha Huber led , returning full-time startsome high club levexcited about that, too."
• er. .
Spring Arbor (0-1) with
el games," Larson said.
a match-high 14 kills,
"This year's team is this "He's extremely verwhile setter Tenille
satile, top. He can play
bemonsehometownlife.com
year's team," the SchoolMarowelli collected 24 ; craft coach said. "They're attacking center-midfield
(313)222-6851
assists and Ashley Morris finished with 13 digs.
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

ter with 72 totals kills,
while Julia Szuba led the
defense with 61 digs to
go along with four ace
serves.
.
Courtney Pietruszka
added 40 digs, while Ray-.
na Yetts chipped in with
five aces and 19 assists.

Patriots drop 3
Poor serving led to
Livonia Franklin's undoing in three losses
Wednesday in the NorthvilleQuad.
The Patriots were
defeated by the host Mustangs (19-25,15-25,17-25);
Hartland (14-25,19-25,15-

•• •

Crusader spiikers split in Early Bird
The 16th-ranked
Madonna University
women's volleyball team ,
split its first two matches in Friday's University of Michigan-Dearborn
Early Bird Classic.
In the opener, Georgetown (Ky.) won its seasori^pener pulled out a
25-20, 25-22, 20-25, 2125,15-13 win over the
Crusaders as Allyson :,.
, Wilbourn and. Caraline
Maher combined for 23 .
kills.
Nastija Barnanovska, Stacey Catalano and
Samantha Geile had 15
apiece for MU. Seter
Evia Prieditis added 54
assist-to-kills, while Catalano had a team-high 17
digs.
.
Also in double fig-

COLLEGE
VOLLEYBALL *
ures in digs for MU was
Amanda Obrycki (11),
Breanna and Samantha
Geile (10 each).
In the second match,
Emilie Freeman (Luther. an Westland) had a
team-high 10 kills as MU
improved to 3-1 overall
with a 25-18, 25-21,2517 triumph over Daemen
College (N.Y.).
'•> Obrycki collected
14 digs, while Prieditis chipped in with 31
assists and 10 digs.
Lindsey Nowak recorded 15 kills for Daemen
(1-1).
On Wednesday, the
junior setter s handed out 38 assists and •

Spartans boot Pats, 4-0;
Glenn secures 2 victories
Attention Boys, Girls,
Teachers and Parents!
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Kids ages 7 -13 are invited to
participate in monthly contests!

'"© Win Prizes!
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0 See your photo in
the paper!
O Receive a letter
from Scoop!
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©Get published in
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M John D'Agostino
.,..
: notched a pair of goals
to give new Livonia Stevenson boys soccer
coach Ken Shingledeck-,
er his first win Wednesday night as the host
Spartans defeated Livonia Franklin, 4-0.
D'Agostino's penalty kick gave Stevenson
(1-0-1) a one-goal halftime advantage and followed up with his second in the 46th minute
' off an assist from Dominic Sabatini.
Clayton Greenwood
made it 3-0 in the 69th
minute off an assist
from Billy Werthman '
and Kevin Puninske
. completed the scoring
with only five minutes
remaining from Joey
DeMarco.
"Dominic Sabatini was
excellent tonight and
•our two outside backs
Brian Smith and Billy
Werthman were dangerous getting forward out
of the back," said Shingledecker, whose team
outshot the Patriots, 202. "We are still leaving too many goals on
the field and we haven't
been as clean in our
attack as I would like."
Goalkeepers Zack
Verant and Mike Bolin
combined to make one
save for the Spartans'
first shutout of the year.
Spencer Lewadowski had five saves and
Hunter Farren added
two in the late going for
Franklin, which slipped
- to 0-2 overall.
"The first half we
played well, but they
(Stevenson) possessed
it more and we were a
step behind," Franklin coach Vic Rodopoulos said. "The one-touch
pass killed us late in the
first half. We started to
: ' panic and it hurt us the
' second half."
. • "'
JOHN GLENN 6, LINCOLN 3: Hat tricks by
Dan Savor and Alex
Isaevski carried Westland John Glenn (2-0) to

BOYS SOCCER
a non-league win Friday
over visiting Ypsilanti
Lincoln.
Isaevski and Justin Sanders chipped in
with two assists apiece,
while Austin Hartford
had another for the
Rockets, who led 3-1 at
intermission.
"We did a great job
winning the ball out of
the air tonight," Glenn ;
coach Brian Tomlinson "
said. "We got to 75 per- ,
cent of the 50-50 balls.
With that type of effort
we are a tough team. ;
Our attackers shared '
the ball and some oth- '•;
er guys got into the act
tonight.
"This was a good progression from the last
game."
Marco Macias, Nate
McDonald and Mike
Winters scored for the
Railsplitters.
Glenn goalkeeper
Austin Valentine made
two saves.
LIGGETT 2, LUTH.
WESTLAND O: Adante
Provenzano scored
twice Friday to lead
host Grosse Pointe "
Woods UniversityLiggett (1-0,1-0) to the
MIAC Blue Division
victory over Lutheran High Westland (0-2,
0-2).
Anthony Simon and
Andrew Lohman also
tallied goals for the
Knights, who led 2-0 at
halftime.
Freshman goalkeeper Jordan Williams
made nine saves for the
Warriors, who also got
strong play from forwar
Ernie Babon and Walter
Gembarski.
CHURCHILL 2, SOUTH
LYON 2: Andrew
Smutek's goal from
Mike Murphy with
nine minutes remaining Wednesday enabled
Livonia Churchill (0-02) to earn a tie against
the visiting Lions (1-0-

'!).

,„fcU

r
South Lyon's Alex
Stowe opened the scoring in the 20th minute,
but Churchill's Joe Paul
answered off a restart
from Jacob Meyer five
minutes later.
Stowe then notched
his second midway
through the second half
to give the Lions a 2-1
lead.
"I was nervous going
in and suffering a letdown especially after '
having a big game
(Monday's 1-1 tie) coming off Stevenson,"
Churchill first-year :
coach Matt Grodzicki
said. "South Lyon is a
good team and they'll
surprise some teams in
their division (KLAA
Central). We were lucky
to get out of there with
a tie."
JOHN GLENN 6, C'VILLE
1: Senior Alex Isaevski scored a hat trick and
senior Bobby Mason
added a pair of goals
Wednesday as host
Westland John Glenn
(1-0) opened its season with a victory over
Livonia ClarenceviUe
(0-2).
Tyler Simpson also
scored for the Rockets,
who led 3-0 at halftime.
Other assists went to
Akshay Kommana, Jimmy Merandi and Isaevski.
'
.••;
"I was really pleased
with how our defense
was able to keep the
game in Clarenceville's
third," Glenn coach Brian Tomlinson said. "Our
attacking is still a work
in progress, but tonight
you got to see glimpses here and there of
how good we could real'lybe."
Clarenceville's lone
goal came on a secondhalf penalty kick by Ma
. Sambou Jatta.
ClarenceviUe goalkeeper Evan Gregg .
made 16 saves, while
Glenn's Jeff Luke had
to make only one.
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VARSITY

VARSITY

Stevenson
Spartans

Franklin
Patriots

Church^
Chargers

Thur. Aug. 30... .....7pm
@ Walled Lake Central
I Fri.
Sept. 7
.......7pm
South Lyon East H.S.
I Fri.
Sept. 14 .......7pm
South Lyon H.S.
I Fri.
Sept. 21...... 7pm
v
@ Northville H.S.
I Fri.
Sept. 28............7pm
Novi High School
I Fri.
Oct. 5.......... 7pm
Salem High School
I Fri.
Oct. 12
7pm
(To Be Determined)
I Fri.
Oct. 19
....7pm
©Livonia Churchill H.S.

Thur. Aug. 30
7pm
@ Howell High School
Fri. ' Sept. 7....... ..7pm
John Glenn H.S.
(Westland)
"
Fri.
Sept. 14............7pm
@ Plymouth High School
Fri.
Sept. 21...
7pm
Wayne Memorial H.S.
Fri.
Sept. 28............7pm
@ Canton High School
Fri.
Oct. 5....
.7pm
Livonia Churchill
Fri.
Oct. 12.....
7pm
(To Be Determined)
Fri.
Oct. 19....i........7pm
Pioneer H.S.

7pm
Thur. Aug. 30
Grand Blanc H.S.
Sept. 7..............7pm
Fri.
Plymouth High School
Sept. 14.......;....7pm
Fri.
@ Wayne Memorial H.S.
Sept.
21 ............7pm
Fri.
@ Canton High School
Sept. 28 .......7pm
Fri.
John Glenn H.S.
O c t 5...:..... 7pm
Fri.
Franklin High School
Oct. 19
7pm
Fri.
Livonia Stevenson H.S.

VARS

' • • ' * ' " •

Thur. Aug. 30...:..
7pm
Redford Union H.S.
Fri.
Sept. 7
7pm
Lutheran High North
Fri.
Sept. 14...
7pm
@ Lutheran Northwest
Fri.
Sept. 21............7pm
@ Fr. Gabriel Richard H.S.
Fri.
Sept. 28
7pm
Gabriel Richard Catholic
H.S. (Riverview)
Fri.
Oct. 5......
7pm
@ Cranbrook Schools
Fri.
Oct. 12.....:.....:.7pm
@ Notre Dame
Preparatory
Fri.
Oct. 19....
....7pm
@ Annapolis High School

«£T
l=J>, •"

«

" »

JR. VARSITY

nurancevllle

Stevenson
Spartans

^ R "#f?

•TfoJOTaatt-

Wed.

Thur.
Thur.
Thur.

Thur.
Wed.
Thur.

JR. VARSZ1
Church*!.:'
Charc*?v?

if;.

Aug. 29........6:30pm
@ Redford Union H.S.
Sept. 6..............6pm >
@ Lutheran High North
Sept. 13„
6pm
Lutheran H.S. Northwest
Sept. 20
5pm
Fr. Gabriel Richard H.S.
Sept. 27.....
7pm
@ Madison H.S.
0¾
(Madison Heights)
Oct. 4...
4pm
Cranbrook Schools : ,
Oct. 10:^.........7pm^
Notre Dame Prepartory
Oct. 18... 6:30pm
Annapolis High School

Thur.

. VARSITY
Franklin
Patriots

Y.-H

Wed.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
V'. * O t . i

Wed.

Aug. 29
6:30pm
@ Walled Lake Central
Sept. 6
6:30pm
South Lyon East H.S.
Sept. 13...... 7pm
@ South Lyon H.S.
Sept. 20
7pm
@ Northville High School
Sept. 27
6:30pm
Novi High School
Oct. 4..
...6:30pm
Salem High School
Oct. 18.............7pm
@ Livonia Churchill H.S.

Thur.

Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.

Aug. 29....
...7pm
Howell High School
Sept. 6
7pm
@ John Glenn H.S.
(Westland)
Sept. 13.. 6:30pm
Plymouth H.S.
Sept. 20
7pm
@ Wayne Memorial H.S.
Sept. 27.......6:30pm
Canton High School
Oct. 4..
...7pm
@ Livonia Churchill H.S.
Oct. 18;:™:..^:r:7pm ~~
Pioneer H.S.

Wed.
Wed.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
Thur.
^

Aug. 29 ...6:30pm
Grand Blanc H.S.
Sept. 5
...6:30pm
Plymouth High School
Sept. 13..:
7pm
@ Wayne Memorial H.S.
Sept. 20.......6:30pm
@ Canton High School
Sept. 27
......7pm
John Glenn High School
Oct. 4...............7pm
Franklin High School
Oct. 18.....
7pm
r Livonia Stevenson H.S. ~

.f

BfllfiRod^
APPLIANCE INC.f
HWMOT I M Vtp#ftSM>wl

Stn» 1963

eft
Suit & Tuxedo Rentals for
[swidtira

33653 Five Mile • Livonia .

734-427-8460
| Buy One 1/3 lb. Burger
...Get a Second One

Rose Catering Inc.

HUtliCtWfTTTmn

Monagfum Banquet Center

starting at

Tafiiiuj reservations fenAd 2013 Prom and
Graduation Events

d;>lQ Q Q t
S«it & Tkwdo separates available.
< S « ( t o nfordetails!

2M57Fir«MUcld.
Uvonk,MI
73439*5293
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Senior Portraits
NOW BOOKING CLASS O F 2 0 I 3

IK PORTRAITS

19801 FarmiiujtonRoai
a.
Livonia, MI 48152
(248)476-8385
(734)453-2980
«*
(248) 855-0330
* | T ^

V

f Sow* & SPORT PHOTOGRAPHY

JKPORTRAITSJ^ET
37108 s a Mitt ROAD
734 591-9533

• \

LIVONIA

rosccoter@cotncait.net
www.roscctttering.com.
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Host an Exchange
Student Today!

^tr#D/fea/A
ORTHODONTICS

V\

(for 3, 5 or 10 months)

35200 Schoolcraft Rd., Ste..104 Livonia, Ml 48150

Make a lifelong friend from around.

734.261.8860

Enrich your family with another culture. Now you can host a high

vvww.masriotho.com

Brazil, Italy or other
countries. Single
parents, as well as
couples with or
without children, may
host. Contact us
ASAP for more
information or to
select your student.

' Free Comprenensive Exam
(Includes digital photos, x-rays & personal consultation)

Proud sponsor of Livonia Football

I^KSIV'***
^

' Camilla from Italy, 16yrs.
Enjoys dancing, playing the
iiano and swimming. Camilla
ooks forward to cooking with
her American host family.

f

SMITS fttPMEl e

JSSSZ,
,;

13
I Universities

For the Whole Family

Call Nina at 810-406-5441 or
Amy at 800-677-2773 (toll free)

mUm

Sizes
up to 4XL

www.assehosts.com or e-mail: info@asse.com

/v/asse

T-SHIRTS • HOODIES • HATS • ACCESSORIES
19050 Middlebelt (S. of 7 Mile Road) Livonia
'Just mention
this ad .

24t9«7 21tl
^P

DanielfromDenmark, 17yrs.
. Loves skiing, playing soccer and
watching American movies. Daniel
hopes to learn to play football and
, live as a real American.

ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a
Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization founded in 1976.
For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students.
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Wffk Serving Livonia
for Over 72 Years

Marston
Optometry, F.C.
Carol Marston-Foucher, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Joyce Takahashl, O.D.
Shea Ferret Carney, P.P.

Quality Family Eye Care
for All Ages
• Contact lenses
• Large Selection of
Fashion Eyewear
g
32037 Plymouth Road 1
Livonia * 734-421-5454
www.marstonoptome

www.hometownlife.com
^

^'-w&kie.

. - -'ij'^*''**

'' '

- ^ o " **•*

734.525.0080
www.commlawn.com

/M&t&ij'MJi','

Sam's

•DjiT

P L A C E

Specials Everyday!
Breakfast from...$3.29
33251 Five Mile, Livonia

734-421-1012
www.samsplacelivonia.com

^JAinch
^Dinner
OEO8704471

PERFORMANCE ^ I I B L ^ E S ^
TRAINING
Protect Your Winning Smile
i All Sports Performance Camps

Keep uptodate 24/7 with your football team at

J 32098 Plymouth Road • Livonia
(W. ofMerriman)

Call today for Informaflon on mouth gwurtil
Complete Family Dentistry with an emphasis on preventative

Using certified trainers,
specialized equipment and
| state-of-the art training programs \
To register, go to
hraseoftp5Cd.com/Uvonta

Mark J. Halboth & Assoc.
Over 25 Years of Dental Experience

**

Coming Soon...Awesome Dental

m&.'wumrvm ^jmtL-mM •»»*•»r* •*. *n

>. 36000 Five Mile • Livonia, Ml 48154

Any questions, please call:

734-233-4944

^

734-464-3430
OEOI7t4eS>

OE08785701
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THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL
Thursday, Aug. 30
Grand Blanc at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Howell at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Cville at RU (Kraft Field), 7 p.m.
Hartland at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Pinckney at Wayne, 7 p.m.
- Luth. W'sld at L. N'west, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at W.L Cent., 7 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Monday, Aug. 27
RU at John Glenn, 4 p.m.''
Roeper at Luth. W'sld, 4:30 p.m.
Wayne at Cville, 6 p.m.
Churchill at Northville, 7 p.m.'.
Franklin at Edsel Ford, 7 p.m.
• Tuesday, Aug. 28
Arbor Prep at HVL, 4:30 p.m.
Franklin at Garden City, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Saline, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
Romulus at Wayne, 4 p.m.

Churchill at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
Glenn at Crestwood, 7 p.m.
Thursday, A u g . 30
HVL at Calvary, 4:30 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Aug. 28
Cville at Ladywood, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 29 ,
Lady, at A.A. Richard, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 30
Cville at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Friday, A u g . 31
Bedford Tournament, 8:30 a.m.
Dearborn Invitational, 9 a.m.
GIRLS SWIMMING
Tuesday, Aug. 28
East Lansing Invitational, 4 p.m.
Wayne at Annapolis, 6 p.m.
W.L West, at Church., 630 p.m.
PREP CROSS COUNTRY
Tuesday, Aug. 28
Mustang Invitational

at Cass Benton Park, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
Belleville at Wayne, 4 p.m.
GIRLS GOLF
Monday, Aug. 27
Brighton Invitational
at Oak Pointe, G.C., 9 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 28
Franklin vs. Canton
. at Idyl Wyld, 3 p.m.
John Glenn vs. Plymouth
at Fellows Creek, 3 pm.
Stevenson vs. S. Lyon East
at Fox Creek, 3 p.m. .- \. _ . , ,
Thursday, Aug. 3 0
Churchill vs. Plymouth
at Fox Hills, G.C, 3 p.m.
Franklin vs. John Glenn -•"•..•,
at Fellows Creek, 3 p.m..
Stevenson vs. Novi
at Fox Creek, 3 p.m. •
Ladywood vs. Regina

at St. John G.C, 3:30 p.m.
BOYS TENNIS
Monday, Aug. 27
John Glenn, Wayne
at Quad, 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 28
Belleville at Wayne, 4 p.m.
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY
Monday, Aug. 27
Lady, at G.P. North, 6:45 p.m.
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Friday, Aug. 31
S'craft at Owens Tourney, TBA.
(Embry-Riddle, Fla. Tourney) _
MU vs. Okla. Baptist 9 a.m.
ML) vs. Montreat, 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1
S'craft at Owens Tourney, TBA.
(Embry-Riddle, Fla. Tourney)
MU vs. Brownsville, 11:30 a.m.
MU vs. Embry-Riddle, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 2

S'craft at Owens Tourney, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Tuesday, Aug. 28
UM-Dearborn at S'craft, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 30
Marygrove at S'craft, 4 p.m.
MU at McKendree, 8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 31 '
MU at UW-Parkside, 2:15 p.m.
Lakeland at S'craft, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1
Cuyahoga at S'craft, 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Wednesday, Aug. 29
S'craft at Owens, 4 p.m.
Friday, A u g . 31
Fanshawe at MU, 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1
S'craft at Heartland, TBA
Sunday, Sept. 2
S'craft at Parkland, noon..
TBA - time t o be announced
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Rockets

7.

Thurs. Aug. 30.....
7pm
@ Hartland High School
Fri. Sept. 7.....
7pm
@ Franklin High School
Fri. Sept. 14....
....7pm
©Canton High School
Fri. Sept. 21
6:30pm
Plymouth High School
Fri. Sept. 28.
........7pm
Livonia Churchill H.S.
Fri. Oct. 5
..............7pm
@ Wayne Memorial H.S.
Fri. Oct. 19
............; ...7pm
@ Ann Arbor Huron H.S.

Fri. Aug. 31.....
7pm
@ Edsel Ford H.S.
Fri. Sept. 7....
7pm
Redford Union H.S.
Fri. Sept. 14...
7pm
@ Crestwood H.S.
Fri. Sept. 21.......
7pm
@ Thurston High School
Fri. Sept. 28....
7pm
Annapolis High School
Fri. Oct. 5 ................. J..........7pm
Robichaud High School
Fri. Oct. 19......
....7pm
@ Inkster High School

VARSITY
Wayne Memorial
Zebras
Thurs. Aug. 30...
..7pm
@ Pinckney High School
Fri. Sept. 7
..7pm
Canton High School
Fri. Sept. 14
...7pm
@ Livonia Churchill H.S.
Fri. Sept. 21
7pm
@ Franklin High School
Fri. Sept. 28
..7pm
Plymouth High School
Fri. Oct. 5
.........7pm
John Glenn High School
Fri. Oct. 19.....
7pm
@ Belleville H.S.
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Rockets
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Thurs.

Wed. Aug. 29
.................7pm
Hartland High School
Thurs. Sept. 6
....7pm
Franklin H.S.
Thurs. Sept. 13........
.....6:30pm
Canton H.S.
Thurs. Sept. 20
7pm
@ Plymouth High School
Thurs. Sept. 27......................7pm
@ Livonia Churchill H.S.
Thurs. Oct. 4.
............7pm
Wayne Memorial H.S.
Thurs. Oct. 1 &.......
...7pm
Ann Arbor Huron H.S.

Aug. 30
........6:30pm
Edsel Ford H.S.
Thurs.
Sept. 6
6:30pm
@ Redford Union H.S.
Thurs.
Sept. 13........
...6:30pm
Crestwood H.S.
Thurs.
Sept. 20....
....6:30pm
Thurston High School
Thurs.
Sept. 27
....6:30pm
@ Annapolis High School
Thurs.
Oct. 4
6:30pm
@ Robichaud High School
Thurs.
Oct. 18......
.6:30pm
@ Inkster High School
Hours
12-5 Sunday
10-7Man&Sat

A toZThe Place
to Be!

Since 1974
Heating & Cooling
Mechanical Contractors
Serving the Metro Detroit Area
Commercial - Industrial - Residential

M:

734-722-3870

Call...
rmrmftiiinHri

Follow Your Favorite High School Football Team 24/7 At

www.hometownlife.com
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Photography

.

952 N. Newburgh Rd. • South of Marquette • Westland

734-326-3721
OEOt7I4et1

— :->

-

•****Persm

Westiand 48185

TnursTiFrt.

& COINS

•

Wed. Aug. 29..
........6:30pm
Pinckney High School
Thurs. Sept. 6
6:30pm
@ Canton High School
Thurs. Sept. 13....
7pm
Livonia Churchill H.S.
Thurs. Sept. 20
...7pm
Franklin High School
Thurs. Sept. 27
..6:30pm
@ Plymouth High School
Thurs. Oct. 4........
.7pm
@ John Glenn (Westland)
Thurs. Oct. 18....
6:30pm
Belleville High School

EEDenmark'g"^*

10-8 TUBS, Wad,

i! A TO Z CARDS. COMICS

• , •

Wayne Memorial
Zebras

www.thatpersonaltouchphotography.com
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Canton mom stars in video
spot with fellow veterans
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

"My name is Erin
Meadows and I'm a
senior chief petty officer
in the U.S. Navy. I just
returned from a one-year
deployment."
Meadows, who is married and the mother of
two girls, looks straight
into the camera as she
tells her story, holding a
photo of herself in military garb.
r ."I'm not sure anyone
can be prepared for the
call they're being sent."
The Canton woman,
who works as a paralegal for Ford Motor Credit Company LLC, talks
about her deployment to
Afghanistan and the support she received from
her family of coworkers
in a Ford-sponsored video shown on YouTube. A
30-second version of the
piece, with announcer's
voice only, runs every
Monday night during the
9 p.m. broadcast of NBC's
Stars Earn Stripes. Meadows is one of eight Ford
employees featured in
the spot that thanks veterans for their military
service.
-,.-,
"Ford has a big veterans networking group
and they asked everyone to go to a casting
call. They took photos
of us in our dog tags and
Ford badges," Meadows
recalled, adding that she
was asked to return the
next week for filming. "It
was pretty fun. The film
crew said I did a good job.
It was neat to go through
all the things they do in
• film — hair, makeup.
I was there six or seven hours that day. They

. f ^§ffljk
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Erin Meadows of Canton is one of several Ford Motor
Company employees featured in a commercial about their
service in the military. Meadows, a mother of two girls,
was deployed to Afghanistan in 2010-11.

taped all of us showing ,
our (military) pictures.
My interview was 20-25
minutes."
She and her husband,
Jim, and daughters, Kendall, 11 and Taylor, 8,
watched and recorded
the commercial during
the show's debut earlier
this month. They watched
the show, too. It pairs
eight celebrities with special operatives and first
responders to compete in
missions inspired by real
military exercises.
"It's a pretty good
show," Meadows said,
adding that during the
first episode, the women
, celebrities reported for
duty "all prim and proper
and with their hair done."
"In 120-degree heat that
hair in Afghanistan would
not be all done up," she
quipped.'
Lethal territory

Hairstyling was the
least of her concerns
while serving as a paralegal, assisting the Army in
Afghanistan from April
2010-May 2011. She was
stationed on a base in
Kandahar that often drew
rocket attacks. Some-

times she flew to other
bases on an armed Black
Hawk helicopter, aware
. Erin Meadows, senior paralegal for Ford Motor Credit Company, wears military fatigues
that it also was a target.
during her one-year deployment to Afghanistan. She received the call to active duty just
"We probably had more one month before her 20-year anniversary in the Navy reserves.
than 100 incoming rockets. They happen when
ing because the base was elor's degree in English
out and walked away.
you least expect it — in
from Madonna Univer- ' ' I thought, how could I
attached to a local govthe middle of the night,
sity and completed para- supervise other paraernment center. Afghan
during dust storms,
legals and tell them to
police were all around. As legal studies at Eastern.
Meadows recalled.
women, we stood out like Both her day job at Ford . be ready (for deployand her Reserve assignment)? It was an integrisore thumbs."
She dressed in comments involve paralegal
ty issue."
bat garb and carried 40
work. As a senior parapounds of equipment
Signing up
Her in-laws pitched in
legal with the Navy, she
including a weapon, even
to help her husband and
It wasn't exactly the
manages other paralethough her duties consist- scenario Meadows, 41,
daughters while she was
gals in the Reserves.
ed of paralegal work on
overseas. She Skyped
had envisioned when
an investigative team.
she entered the Navy
Her deployment orders with her girls and
their classmates at St.
22 years ago. The Dear"It was interesting
came a month before
Raphael School in Garborn native was majorwork. I got to travel on
her 20th anniversary in
den City— "I became
ing in travel and tourism
a couple of high profile
the Navy and during her
at Eastern Michigan Uni- 10th anniversary year at their social studies for
investigations."
10 minutes a week"—
One case involved a sol- versity, but growing tired Ford.
and blogged about her
dier who was being court of her armchair excur- \
"They wanted a senior
experiences. Ford colmarshalled for shooting a sions. After watching a'
paralegal and my name
leagues sent packages of
Navy commercial on tele- came up. I was shocked.
detainee.
office supplies and womvision one night, she surI didn't see it coming."
. "General (David)
en's hygiene products to
prised her parents by
Petraeus wanted an
Her enlistment in the
her. When she returned
announcing her intention Reserves would have .
administrative investihome, the company also
to talk with a recruiter.
gation done to see if the
expired six months into
allowed her to work a
Army was in any way
her new orders. She
She signed up and
flexible schedule while
at fault or should have
could have chosen to
worked in communishe made up for lost time
known better. He wanted cations for four years,'
stay at home, allow her
with her daughters.
to take a fresh adminisspending time in Iceland Reserve commitment to
trative look at it," Meadexpire and then retire.
and in San Diego, Calif.
She also reenlisted in
ows said. "My investiMeadows was in the
"I wasn't ready to be
the Reserves in April.
gative team was three
Navy Reserves when she done with the Reserves.
"Within five years I'll
women, a lawyer and
married. She used her GI I wasn't ready to tell my
start considering retiremyself. It was interestbenefits to earn a bachdaughters I chickened
ment."

^Friday Evening Recital Series', ~ ... „ ^ _v
October 26: ChristopherAtzinger, piano
December 7: Suren Bagratuni, cello
Professional musicians and vocalists perform in the
intimate setting of the 270-seat Presentation Room
inside theVisTaTech Center on selected Friday
evenings. There is an admission charge.
Schedule and ticket information at
www.schoo/craftedu/music or 734-462-4403.

Wednesday Lunchtime Recital Series
October 3: . Nancy Ambrose King, oboe
October 24: Sean Dobbins Trio
November 7: Douglas Humpherys, piano
December 5: Motor City Brass Quintet
Also in the Presentation Room and featuring
professional performers,.the lunchtime recitals run
from noon to I p.m. on selected Wednesdays. There
«• is no admission charge but donations are accepted.
Information at www.schoolcraftedulmusic
or 734-462-4403.

Schoolcraft College Ensembles
November 30 (Wind Ensemble &
Choral Union), December 10
(Synthesizer Ensemble)
The Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, Synthesizer
Ensemble and Choral Union hold public
performances throughout the year. Most concerts
are free admission or donations accepted.
Information at 734-462-4403.

Dinner Theatre
October 26-27, November 9-10

at

Schoolcraft
College
- , \ Kir; 3---- .

The Theatre Department stages two productions
per year, one in the fall semester and one in the
winter. Dinner theatre and theatre-only options
are available. Productions for 2012-13 are The
Doctor In Spite of Himself by Moliere (fall) and
*~ Shakespeare's Hamlet, adapted for modern
audiences by director James Hartman (winter).
Show times and ticket orders at
734-462-4596.

Checking

Y^ with «

loasel
PLUS

FOR YOU!
Own Your Money.;

Open a new checking account, with a VISA
Check (Debit) Card and we'll give you $50 cash!*
Easy Access:
-FREEe-Alerts
, ~- FREE 'e-Statements
*r FREE Internet Banking & Bill Pay
~ FREE ATMs - over 28,000 nationwide

Everyone

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST. 1966

& College
18600 Haggerty Road
Livonia, Ml 48152
734-462-4400 •

www.schbolcraft.edu
! •
' '•

1 -...--.

.

•.'

Schoolcraft College offers a wide range of courses
for college credit as well as continuing education
' courses in the performing arts, including vocal and
instrumental music, sound recording technology,
and theatre.
Information ab
734-462-4426 (courses for college credit) or

734-462-4448 (continuing education).

.,- -

For m o r e information visit www.schoolcraft.edu/webcalendar

CREDIT

UNION

.>bur Guide l b Financial S u c c e s s

Discover Your Creative Side

_ Schoolcraft

Welcome!

Main Office:
1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534

Livonia Branch:
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079

800.287.0046 • communityalliancecu.org

NCUA

Federally Insured
by NCUA

X 'Offer available to individuals without a CACU checking account Must qualify through CheckSystems, be creditworthy
and at least 18 years of age. $50 initial deposit required for opening a new checking. Cash will be deposited into your
checking account within SO days after account opening when at least one activity (direct deposit, two debit card
transactions, or two checks) dear your account Offer subject to change. Offer ends June 30,2012.
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Rescues call for book
entries, fosters,
benefit bowlers
By Sharon Dargay
-.,

Friends of the Michigan Philharmonic seek auction items, like this set of Royal Doulton
China, for its fundraiser in October.

Friends of the Michigan
Philharmonic want your stuff
By Sharon Dargay
08E Staff Writer,

If your collectibles
are too good to sell at
a garage sale, you're
not inclined to auction
them on Ebay or post
them on Craigslist — but
you're ready to cut them
loose — give Jeannette
Sullivan a call.
She'll be happy to take
them off your hands.
"I used to be an eBayer when eBay first started. It was a lot of work,
but it was fun. You could
pick up nice things and
re-sell them. The fun
part was going to auctions to find things to
sell. I just love auctions."
Sullivan, a member of
the Friends of the Michigan Philharmonic, drew
fromi experience when
she suggested auctioning donated items for
the group's next fund- ."
raiser. The idea clicked
with other members
and the first annual
i Encore, Decor & More
!
was born. It's set for Fri J
•; day, Oct. 19 at the Elk's
i Club in Plymouth and
will start with a preview

t h i s wicker and glass table
is among auction items f o r
the Friends of the Michigan
Philharmonic's fundraiser in
October.

of auction items. "Buy
it now" tables will open
at 6 p.m., giving visitors
the chance to purchase
items outright before
the auction starts at 7
p.m.
"I started the ball rolling and I'm learning*
as I go along. We have
Joe Carli, a professional auctioneer. We'll have
some of his people there
to make sure it goes
smoothly. His auctions
are fun," Sullivan said.
"It's fun for people who
donated items to come
and see what they sold
for."

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

JOINTS & BLOOD THINNERS
For a physician with an office practice or working in an
emergency room it is not unusual to have an elderly patient
come in distress with a large even huge, swollen shoulder,
markedly painful and showing areas of large bruises over the
swollen shoulder and both arms.
The first question the experienced physician will ask is:'
"Are you on blood thinners?" The bruises, combined with the
enlarged shoulder, bring up the possibility of a sudden bleed
into the'shoulder joint and surrounding tissues. The most likely
cause is a blood thinner like Coumadin getting out of therapeutic
control. Then any jarring or slight injury carries the risk of a
marked bleed.
- ''
The problem of hemorrhage into a joint happens mostly in the
elderly because this group of patients is most likely to suffer from
an irregular heartbeat or to have experienced a blood clot in the
leg. Such problems require the patient to take a blood thinner to
prevent complications like a stroke or an embolus to the lungs.
In turn regulation of the blood thinner is often difficult because
small changes in the diet may increase the potency of the blood
thinner to cause a large bleed after a slight bump. When bleeding
occurs sudderlly in the shoulder or knee, the person experiences
marked pain not because of the volume of blood but from the
sudden distention of the joint.
Treatment requires immediate removal of the blood from the
joint. No steroid injection is needed, as the pain comes from
bleeding not inflammation. If the physician removes the blood in
a thorough manner, the patient needs no further therapy.

Subscribing has

• • •

The following subscribers have won a
Free 4-square Cheese Pizza from Buddy's
in our weekly drawing:

Feel-good rescue stories, photos of cute family pets and the satisfaction of knowing you've
helped care for homeless
animals — what more
would anyone want in a '
hardcover, coffee tablestyle photo book?
Well, how about your
own pet's picture and story?
Better Life Canine Center of Redford is accepting photos of rescue animals and their stories,
through Aug. 30. All submissions accompanied
by $10 will be included in
the book, "Better Life,"
which Barbra Losi, the
Center's intake and adoption coordinator, is creating the with the help
of online photo service,
Snapfish. , ,
"I did a book for my
fiance's niece and I
thought this would be
a great idea, to have a
book," Losi said. "We
thought of having (a
book) of our rescues and
selling it. I don't know if
people would buy a book
about our dogs, but they
would buy to have their
dog on one pretty page in

The Friends auction
committee has begun
collecting both used
items in good condition from the public and
some new goods donated
by local businesses. The
list includes donated
pictures, lamps, tables,
chairs, end tables, mir" rors, china sets, glassware, toys and tools.
"Tools actually sell
well," Sullivan said.
a book.", i
"We've got a really
neat cherry home mirOr two pages, dependror that has a little shelf ing on the size of the stoattached and two little
ry and number of photo
sconces on each side. We submissions.
have a nice little wickAnd Losi isn't limiter table with a glass
ing the theme to rescued
top. We have a wonderdogs. She'll accept stoful desk chair, a mission- ries and photos of horsstyle chair on castors.
es, cats, birds, small aniIt's a great old chair.
mals — pretty much any
rescued pet. If you don't
"We're taking just
own a rescued pet, you
about everything. But
can sponsor one of the
we're really and truCenter's adoptable dogs.
ly hoping for anything'
in really good condition. For $10 the sponsored
dog's photo and story
Everything gets recycled and it's kind of fun." will be included in the
book.
The group won't take
electronics items, such
, Names of all contribuas computers or teletors will be tossed into a
vision sets, unless they
drawing, with the winner
are new. Pick-up can be
receiving a free copy of
arranged and all donathe book, along with their
tions are due by Oct.
pet's photo on the cover.
1. Tax receipts will be
She estimates the
available.
cost of the book will be
To donate call Sullivan between $30-$50. If she
at (734) 455-9674 or ereceives more submismail to Jeanette@michsions than expected, iganphil.org. Or call
she'll create two books to
Jane Libbing at (734)
keep the purchase price
453-8910 or e-mail to
from increasing.
jane@michiganphil.org.
The Center has raised
$140 through the project so far. Losi said anoth-

The 43rd annual Fall Fashion Show to Benefit the Longacre
House is set for Thursday, Sept.
27 at the Glen Oaks Country Club,
30500 W13 Mile in Farmington
Hills.
Doors open to the Fashion Boutique at 10:30 a.m. with the lun-"
cheon and fashion show beginning
at noon. The Clothing Cove in Milford will provide women's fashions
and Gap Orchard Place will show
, children's fashions'.
.

Save the date

Guardian Angel Animal
Rescue (GAAR) of Livonia has put out the call
for both bowlers to participate in its upcoming
fundraiser and a special
someone to foster one of
its adoptable dogs
The bowling event
starts at 7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 7 at Super Bowl,
45100 Ford Road, Canton;
(734) 459-6070. Cost is $15
per person and includes
two games, shoes, 2 slices of pizza and pop. The
event also includes a
bake sale, raffle and 50/50
drawing. For more information, call (734) 7762942 or visit www.gaarmichigan.org.

PET PROJECTS
er $40 or more would be
"fantastic."
The motivational value
of the stories is priceless.
"I wanted it to be a feel
good rescue story. Even
though some stories start
out being devastating,
they end up happy. It's
nice to be able to hear
stories about successes.
It's motivationalfor others." . . .
Her favorite story so
far?
Buddy, one of the Cen^
ter's rescues, whose story and photos will be in
the book thanks to a sponsorship.,
"He would have been
euthanized at the shel- *
ter. He was so terrified of
whoever came near him.
He's a hound dog-rottweiller mix. He's a mush ball
of love. I'm thankful he's
at Better Life."
Donate $10 at http://
www.betterlifedogs.chipin.com and then send an
e-mail with your pet's
photo and rescue story to
betterlifecanine@gmail.

Save the dog

Jade. She's sweet, a little skittish and was abandoned by her former family. They moved away arid
left her in a garage. Now
Guardian Angels Animal
Rescue needs a foster for
this sweet girl.
She was an "outside"
dog at her former home,
so a foster with a yard
and "good-sized" dog ;
house would help GAAR
keep Jade safe until she
is adopted.
E-mail GAAR at guardian_angel_rescue@hotmail.com if you're interested in fostering.

and music lessons.
Tickets to the 43rd annual Fall
Fashion Show to Benefit the Longacre House are $35. Buy tickets with a credit card at (248) 4778404 or mail checks made out
to "Friends of the Parks" to The
Longacre House, 24705 Farmington Road, Farmington Hills, MI
48336.
To view a slide show or virtual
"mini-tour" of the Longacre House,
gotowww.longacrehouse.org.

suescRteE
TvJi

•

Jennifer Plagens
Northville

• Tammy Farley
,. Canton ,

•

Dixie Hibner
Plymouth

•

James Vandenberg
Farmington Hills ,

•

John Bury .
Redford,

Click: hometQwnlife.com/bestoffer

•

M Wiley
Garden City

•

T Hitchcock
Southfield

or call: 866.887.2737

•

Judith Bryson
South Lyon

• • Thomas Marcus
Novi

•

Mitchell Mugarditchjan
Livonia

, • Randall Krey
. Westland

•

Richard Hale
Milford

Neal Sutherland .
Birmingham

com. Visit the Center on
Facebook or at www.betterlifecaninecenter.org

Proceeds from the fashion show
will go toward restoration and
upkeep of the historic Longacre
House, an elegant Georgian-style
mansion owned by the City of
Farmington Hills. Extensive renovations have been made to the
home, which was originally built
in 1869. The Longacre House is
now a popular venue for weddings, showers, special events,
and popular programs such as
Victorian teas, cooking shows, •

Start enjoying the rewards of being a
subscriber to your local Hometown,
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
25% and receive a $10 Gift Card!

•

Guardian Angel Animal Rescue urgently seeks a foster for
Jade, w h o was abandoned by her former family and left in
a garage.

Fashion show benefits historic house
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Can this invention make washer detergents extinct?
must never lead a
consumer astray
and must
use great
care in
what I
recomAppliance
mend to
Doctor
homeowners
through
loe Gagnon
print,
radio and •
television. The following
story is just in the initial
stages of investigation.
It starts out with my
reading something on the
internet about a prod- ,
uct that you hook up to
your washing machine
and you no longer need
to use hot water and
detergent when doing a
load of clothes. Can you

By Joe Gagnon
Guest Columnist

:¾¾

I

am no different than
the next guy. I believe
things that are simply
too good to be true.
It's happened sever. al times in my lifetime,
like the time I listened to
a radio show about products which improved
your health. I purchased
their own brand of fish oil
tablets for $41 and didn't
notice any difference, so
I took the tablets to my
doctor and to my pharmacist. They both smiled
and told me I could buy
the same fish oil tablets
at the drugstore for $8.40.
Oh well, we all live and
learn. Lessons like this
that have helped make
me such a strong con' sumer advocate. I also

image my antenna going
straight up at such an
invention? So, I went further into my studies. I
interviewed the president
and CEO of this company and told him right up
front that I was a skeptic and asked him to try
and make me a believer.
Now let me try to explain
in simple terminology
what my pea-size brain
absorbed in this interview.
v This new invention
mounts to the back wall
behind your washing
machine onto which you
hook up your" cold water
line. You run another
hose from this box to
the washer —and you
can do all of this yourself. Inside this box is a
modulator which introduces ozone into the

water plus a few other things that clean
,
your clothes without
the use of detergents.
Your clothes come out
cleaner without any
after-effects of retained
detergents, the clothes
are treated much more
gently and you save on
each load of clothes by
not using hot water.

ule should it need to be
replaced after the warranty expires. .
Now, let's just say that
all of this is absolutely
true, I am stillriotready
to buy it and no, they are
not shipping one to my
house to try it. I have a
better plan.
,
The company is sending one to my good
friend's appliance store
where it will be installed
Saving money?
in the back workshop
The engineer and presand tested many times
ident of this company
over. Then, I'll give a
told me that the average
full report on how this
household with a family of four could save as , invention is changing
the time-proven meth-.
much as $600 per year
ods of doing laundry. If
by using this product. •
that being the case, can
I was told that the sugyou imagine what the
gested retail cost of it is
$600 with a projected life detergent manufacturers are saying right now.
span of 10 years. It has a
three-year warranty and • The environmental peoa $79 cost of the mod- .- ple would be jumping

with joy and this new
invention would fit into
the same category'as the
invention of the microwave oven.
Now, please don't
go getting all excited, ,
because that is a feeling
that can make a person
easy prey to a con job.
I'm going to keep my cool
until we have had several
weeks to test the results.
If it doesn't do the job as
it was relayed to me, you
will hear and read about
it. If it does, then others will be ahead of me in
spreading the good news.
Stay tuned.
Joe Gagnon can be heard
at 8 a.m., Saturdays on
WAAM 1600. You can e-mail
your problems and questions
on appliances to appldr®
twmi.rr.com.

REUNIONS
BELLEVILLE
CLASS OF 1957
55-year reunion, Sept. 21-22,
at the Holiday Inn Express
and Suites, I-94 and Belleville
Road. Informal gather- ,
• ihg starts at 6 p.m., Friday.
Social time starts at 5 p.m.,
Saturday, followed by dinner.
For more information call
Donna (Watkins) Gotts at
(734) 331-9180 or e-mail to
" donnagotts@aol for more
details.
DEARBORN FORDSON
CLASSES OF 1946-47
65th and 66th reunion ' .
Thursday, Sept. 13 at the Stitt
Hall in Dearborn Heights. For
more information call Earl
Berry at (313) 277-7130 or
(313)727-8983.
CLASS OF 1948
The January and June classes
will hold a 64-year reunion
lunch, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sept.

20, at the American Legion,
Carl E. Stitt Post, 232 Warren
Road, Dearborn. For more
information call Rose Marie
Listwan Kopelkin at (734)
421-1485.
CLASS OF 1952
60-year reunion planned for
Sept. 15 at Park Place in Dearborn. For more information
e-mail Al Orloff at orloffal®
att.net or phone him at (734)
432-9308 or e-mail Marvin
M. Smyth at mmsmyth@
juno.com or call him at (313)
562-4378.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ANNAPOLIS
CLASS OF 1982
For information about the
30-year reunion on Saturday,
Oct. 20, at Fr. Patrick O'Kelley
Knights of Columbus in Dearborn, visit the "AHS Class of
82" page on Facebook, or
contact Diane Goodreau at
dianeschofield@sbcglobal.

Guide ttoo
LrULiae

•™

•net or (313) 363-0523; Jim
Linaras at godofouzo®
yahoo.com; or John Zadikian
at zman6754@aol.com.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ROBICHAUD
CLASS OF 1962
50th class reunion, Sept. 29
atthel-Under Bar & Grill
Banquet Facility in Livonia.
The committee is looking for
classmates and contact information. All classes are welcome to attend. Send names,
contact info and questions to
the reunion committee website, robichaud62@yahoo.
com. Check out''Robichaud
50th Reunion Class of 62" on
Facebook and on classmates.
com. Or call Paula (McGue)
at (517) 304-9755.
DETROIT CODY
CLASS OF 1962
Looking for Classmates from
January and June gradua-

tions for 50th reunion, 6 p.m.
Sept. 29, at the Holiday Inn,
17123 Laurel Park Dr. North,
Livonia. Call Neal and Barb
Gehring at (248) 568-2254;
NGBG@comcast.net '
.
DETROIT MACKENZIE
CLASSES FROM 1950-69
A second annual picnic
is planned, noon-6 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 23, at Nankin
Mills Pavilion in Hines park,
located at the corner of Ann
Arbor Trail and Hines Drive
in Westland. Music, memorabilia, great camaraderie.
Bring your own picnic or
'
purchase Michigan-made
hot dogs, chips, pop, water
and ice cream at the event.
T-shirts and sweatshirts also
will be available. A raffle '
will be held. Seating will be
available under the shelter,
or bring your'own chairs
and pop-ups. No need to
pre-register. Questions? Call

•

Janet Cable at (734) 377-4009
or e-mail mackenzie50s-60s@
hotmail.com.
DETROIT WESTERN
ALL CLASSES
Friday, Sept. 14 at St. Mary's
Cultural Center, 18100 Merriman, between Six Mile
and Seven Mile, Livonia.
Family-style luncheon plus
, prizes and plenty of school
spirit. $25 per person. Phone
Mildred (Lois) Carpenter at
(248) 427-0673 fortickets.
Deadline is Aug. 25.

FARMINGTON HIGH
SCHOOL

CLASS OF 1962
Looking for classmates from
January and June classes for
50th class reunion Saturday,
Sept. 22 at Western Golf and
Country Club, Redford. Cost
• is $62 per person. Other
weekend activities include
tour of school, evening icebreaker and Sunday brunch.
For information call Judy
Alegnani Murray, (313) 399-

_

EiTLD l o u m e r t t

0507, Judy Hull Rakowski,
(734) 459-3832, Helen Knight
Tucker, (734) 285-4927 or
Ralph Brighton, (734) 5137499.

CLASS OF 1962
The 50th class reunion will
be held Saturday, Sept. 22
at Farmington Hills Holiday
Inn, 37529 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hills; (248) 4777800. The $60 per person cost
includes a welcome reception from 2-5 p.m. and an
evening dinner dance with
cash bar. Cocktails will be at
6 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m.
Reservations deadline is Sept.
1. For more information call
Michele Cook Hoffmeyer at
(602) 290-6006 or e-mail to'
russmichele@yahoo.com.
Check Classmates and Facebook FHS Class of 62 Reunion
pages for more information.

Ckeck. o u t tkese exciting
career opportunities!
For even m o r e

i

opportunities see our,
"award winning" •
classified section!

HI To place uour ad here t i ^ ccontact us at careere@homrtowruife.com or call 1-800-579-7355
TC

Help Wanted-General

Help Waatid-Seneral

Help Wanted-General

ASSISTANT TEACHER FT &
PT. Infant and todder care In
childcare setting. Exp'd. applicants only.
734-266-1378,

CLEANING - RESIDENTIAL
Must have flexible day shift
hours. Start Immediately.
Call (734) 834-7066

- Creative, skilled, part-time
flexible hours.
Call: (313) 937-3858

dfeu
nr

FINANCIAL

Michigan's l a r g i t t
Credit Union currently
soaking frlondly, sarvlco
oriented Individuals.
Now hiring

Branch
Supervision
for the Metro Detroit
and Ann Arbor Area.
Minimum qualifications
Include: 2 yrs. supervision
experience i n . a sales/
financial environment.
Coaching and customer
service experience.
Demonstrated professionalism with motivation to
attain new skills in a
dynamic environment.
Complete job description,
application packet and
locations available at

dfcufinancial.com
See description for .
MRR Team Lead
Accepting applications
through Friday,
September 28,2012

Credit record in good
standing required

Email resume to:

Box 1912
oeresumeO
hometownllfe.com

CHIEF
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER
Jewish Family ServiceExperienced Development
Professional
will
be
responsible
for
all
fundraising activities as
well as the coordination of
the Agency's marketing
efforts.
Five years of
Development experience
required. Resumes to:
ahaimannaifsdetroit.org
CHILDCARE
Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic
School has openings in our
before/ after school care program. Position is M-F, 7:00
am-9:00 am and 4:00 p m 6:00 pm. Successful candidate needs experience working in childcare, a positive
attitude and good communication skills. First Aid and
CPR certification Is required.
Please contact Joan Williams
a t jwilliams@olsorrows.com

CLEANERS NEEDED
P/T, in Farmington Hills area.
M-F after 6pm. Immediate
openings! $9.00 per hr.
Call (734) 642-0081

MANUAL LABOR
POSITIONS
National Laundry Co. has fulltime manual labor positions
available. These
position
involves heavy lifting and
stairs. Requires an execellent
driving record, abilifly to pass
a back ground check & a
drug screen. Wage Is $10$11/hr, with full benelits avail
after 90 days.

DELIVERY
Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.

$600-$S007Week

CARPENTERS

(248) 960-0033

LAWN CARE LABORERS:
Westland area. MUST HAVE
min. 3 yrs exp. FT & PT. Yr.
Round work.
734-891-8994

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworklnfo@aol.com

Diesel Bus Mechanic
Needed in'Redford &
Rochester, M l .
Great Pay/Benefits!
APPLY ONLINE: www.
durhamschoolservlces.com

CARPENTERS/ROUGH
FRAMERS WITH EXP
Up to $18/hr to start. Call
Daryl 248-670-7076 or Ken at
734-558-2592 btwn 6-8pm

HVAC Service Technicians '
Or Installers & Residential
Journeyman Electricians,
experience needed.
,
• Better Working Conditions
• Better Pay
• Better Benefits
• Full-Time Work Year Round
(3 LOCATIONS)
FAMILY HEATING, COOLING
4 ELECTRICAL INC.
Main office: (734) 422-8080

Growing Troy CPA firm
seeks 5+ year CPAs with
both Audit and Tax experience. Part-Time & • FullTime positions available.
CVA a plus. .

Call Mon-Fri. 10am-3pm
(248)471-9444

Benefits & vehicle allowance.

GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE LABORERS:
Part-time mornings, $8.25/hr.
Apply in person, Brae Bum
Golf Club in Plymouth.

CPA/AUDITOR

Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Pay based on experience.

GENERAL LABOR , NOVIAREA
Varying Hours.
Call for information:
248-380-0843
Equal Opportunity Employer

Growing national health care
co. is seeking a person to
build relationships In S. & W.
Wayne Cty. market. Person
must have minimum 5 yrs.
proven outside sales exp„
excellent written, verbal and
computer skills. This Is a longterm career position with
Salary,
Medical
Benefits,
Vacation, Holiday & expenses.
Resume: mpahOrahcare.net

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office

\ '

FLORAL DESIGNER:

Community Liaison

Banking

v

^

DRIVERS
The #1 Home Furnishing
Co. in the world, Ashley
Distribution, is growing in
the Romulus area!
AVG S65K/YEARI
•WEEKLY Home Time
'Great Benelits
"Job Security!
Req: CDL-A.
Ability to enter Canada,
1yr OTR exp, clean MVR.

1-800-837-2241
8am-6pm CST for app.

DRIVERS:
• New Pay Package
& Benefits. Newer Equipment.
CDL-A 3 yrs. exp.
888-784-8859
ELECTRICAL HELPER EXP'D
Prefer commercial or Industrial experience. Email to
elec45iehotmail.com

EXHIBITORS
NEEDED
Immediate Openings
Work inside Meijer
in our new showroom.
No selling involved.
Must be outgoing and like
meeting new people
$10 hr plus bonus to start.
Call Todd or Steve to
earn more: 734-449-9480

Help Wanted-General

Apply in person only on 828-12 and 8-29-12 btwn
9:00am - 3:00pm at
30685 W. 8 Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48152

MANUFACTURING
ASSOCIATES
Day S h i f t
AW Transmission
Engineering (AWTEC),
located in PLYMOUTH, is
an award winning, industry leader in remanufacturing
of
automotive
transmissions, with a
commitment to quality
and equipment standards
that Is unsurpassed In the
automotive industry. .
Due to increased sales
and an expansion of the
business, AWTEC seeks
team-oriented, dependable
Individuals who would like
to enjoy:
•$10.50/hr;
Raise after 90 days
•100% company paid
health/dental/optical
•Vacation/holiday/sick pay
•Tuition reimbursement
•401k with co. match
AWTEC-HR
14920 Keel St.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax:734-454-1091
Email:
resumes9awtec.com
EOE

Recyc!eT
This
_r
Newspaper

MANUFACTURING
SUPERVISOR
A privately owned manufacturing company is looking for
a Manufacturing Supervisor
to carryout day to day functions of It's production facility. Duties include managing
employees, monitoring production processes, safety
practices, equipment maintenance, grounds, and scheduling. Must have management,
mechanical & computer exp.
Health care benefits available.
Send resume only:
employments
chasenedrow.com

MARKET
RESEARCH
ANALYST
FULL-TIME ,

dfeu
C T J P FINANCIAL
Michigan's largest
Credit Union is currently
seeking a FT Market

Research Analysl
Must have 3 yrs. market
• research experience
preferably in a financial
environment with a
business related
Bachelor's Degree.
Find complete job
description at:

dfcufinancial.com
Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office
- Credit record in good
standing required
Equal Opportunity
Employer.

MATERIAL
HANDLER
AW Transmission
Engineering (AWTEC),
located in PLYMOUTH, is
an award winning, industry
leader In remanufacturing
automotive transmissions,
with a commitment t o
quality and equipment
standards that is unsurpassed In the automotive
industry.
AWTEC has a current
opening for a Material
Handler, responsible for
parts replenishment supporting production and
material movements throughout a warehouse environment. Qualified individuals will be team-oriented,
dependable, able to lift up
to 50 lbs and preferably
have a COL and Hi-Lo
Certification.
•$10.50/hr + overtime
potential
•Planned work hours are
7:00AM- 3:30PM
•Raise after 90 days
•Quarterly & Year end
bonuses
•100% company paid
heatth/dental/optidal
•Vacation/holiday/sick pay
•Tuition reimbursement
•401 k with company match
AWTEC-HR
,
14920 Keel SI.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-454-1091 Email:
hrresumeseawtec.com
EOE

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

HelpWanted-Ofilce
Clerical

Help Wanted-Medlcal

Help Wanted-Medlcal

OPTICAL DISPENSER/SALES:

Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Director of Nursing

RN, LPN or MA

For Redford Chamber of
Commerce. Energetic person proficient in MS
Office. Part Time 30 hr/wk
with advancement possibilities. Email resume to:
martiO
redfordchamber.org

St. Anne's Mead
is seeking a full-time
Director of Nursing.
The candidate should
possess the following
qualifications:
•Must be an RN with a
current Michigan license
•Must be a self motivated
leader that enjoys being
part of a team
•Experience in long term
care, preferred •

Part-time flexible hours, exp.
required, S9/hr. to start. Send
resume: visioneyesonyou®
hotmall.com

Licensing Classes
Now Forming
A 24 month Paid
Internship that may lead
to a Six Figure Income.
• Be your Own Boss
• Work When You Want
• Never-Evir be
•
laid off again
• Own Your Practice
• You Determine
Your Income
• 100% Commission
Income
• Bonus Programs
• Health/Life/Disability
Insurance
• Retirement and Savings
• Full Time Support Staff

OUTSIDE SALES
PERSON
Plumbing supply company
looking for energetic, experienced, outside sales rep for
Tri-Counly area. Plumbing
knowledge preferred.
Email only resume:
shamittonO
. plumberswholesale.com
PLUMBER - JOURNEY
F/T min. 5 yrs experience'
residential & commercial
' Must be licensed.
plumbcommOgmail.com
PREP PERSON NEEDED
Furniture striping, sanding,
staining, some heavy lifting.
Apply at: Plymouth Furniture
Refinishing. 331 N. Main.

Programmers,
Software Developers
(Systems S/W),
Software Engineers
(System S/W),
Computer Systems
Analysts,
DBAs l CIS Mgre
(work in Northville, Ml &
various unanticipated locations throughout U.S./multiple openings) using 1 or
more of following skills:
COBOL, Java, J2EE, ASP,
JSP, JDBC, Struts, Oracle,
MicroStrategy,
OBIEE,
UNIX, Erwin. Informatica,
DataStage, Cognos, SQL,
PL/SQL. MySQL. SQL
Server, SAS. SSAS, SSIS,
SSRS. BO, SAP, JavaScript, Teradata, .NET,
ASP.NET, ABAP, « . C+t,
VB
Script,
Solaris,
INFORMIX. DB2, WebLogic. WebSphere, Crystal
Reports, XML, HTML, Test
Director, Hibernate, LoadRunner, Sybase & Access
or Mainframes. Reqs.
Bachelor's or Master's (or
foreign educ equiv of
same) in related field 4/or
relevant exp depending on
position. For some positions requiring exp, app
must have exp using 1 or
more skills listed above.
For certain positions we
accept degree equiv in
educ & exp or any equally
suitable comb of educ,
training &/or exp qualifying app to perform job
duties. Travel/relocation to
various unanticipated work
locations throughout U.S.
req'd. Send resume &
specify position seeking
to:
Reliable
Software
Resources, Inc. 22260
Haggerty Rd., Ste 285,
Northville, Ml 48167 EOE

CALL PAT RYAN
(734) 591-9200
PatRyan®
RealEstateOne.com

SEWER FOR POOL COVERS
Part-Time. Prior sewing
experience. New Hudson.
(248) 446-0766
TEACHER ASSISTANT
Country Hills Montessori
located in Farmington Hills,
Ml is seeking a dedicated &
nurturing assistant toddler
teacher. Candidate must have
experience working In .a
montessori classroom.
Please send letter of
Intent and resume to:
tanyadalloOyahoo.com .

•TRAVELING
CLEANER
Must have reliable transportation within 90 miles of home.
Pass
background
check.
S10/hr. plus paid travel time,
bonus mileage. Second shift
Mon-Fri. E.O.E. Call our
HR Hotline for IMMEDIATE
consideration: 800-410-1181
TRUCK DRIVER CDL Class A.
Asphalt Paving. Dump Truck
exp. preferred. 248-305-8020
copelandpavIng.mwOatl.net

RESIDENT ENGINEER
Liaison btwn supplier/customer. Engineering degree
preferred.
248-358-1717

WAREHOUSE
Immediate Employment
Opportunities
Staff Line is accepting
applications in support of
their customer's packaging operations in Livonia.
We are looking for motivated candidates with
experience. If you have
the required experience,
then we may have a position for you! Our opportunities include:
:
' • Material Handlers
• Produce Handlers
• Forkllft Operators
1st/2nd shift opportunities
STAFF LINE
27302 Plymouth Rd.
Redford, Ml 48239
Mon-Sat, 8am-4pm
(Corner of
Prymouth/lnkster)
313-817-0800
'walk-in appts accepted*

CLERICAL
. ASSISTANT
Part Time

City of Birmingham
Seeking applicants for PT
clerical positions to provide general office support
Must possess Assoc. Deg.,
or have completed 2 yrs of
degree-oriented
college
coursework, & have a min.
of 2 yrs of previous clerical
exp., Including substantial
contact w/ the public &
customer service skills.
Flexible schedule up to 20
hrs/wk; starting O $12/hr
Info & applications at
www.bhamgov.org/lobs
& H.R. Dept., 151 Martin,
Birmingham, Ml 48009.
Apply by 4 P.M. Monday,
September 17,2012.
The City of Birmingham is
an
equal
opportunity
employer seeking qualified
minority and white applicants, without regard to
race or other protected
status.
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
Exp. req'd. PT. Days 4
afternoons. Southfield.
Email resume to:
oeresumeO '
'
hometownlife.com
Reference Box 1910 .

HelpWairted-Dental
Great Expressions Dental
Centers
Now hiring in West
Bloomlleld and Canton
' area offices.

• OFFICE MANAGER

• HYGIENIST
Previous experience a
must!
Forward resumes to
Amber.valkoOgreatexpressions.com
or fax to: 248-686-0119

OFFICE MANAGER
Needed for Redford Twp dental office. Dental experience is
preferred. Dentech knowledge
a plus. Responsible for dayto-day running of the office,
staff management, accounts
management, and administrative support to the Director.
Some evening and weekends
required. Fax resume to:

(313)557-0956

The
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds
1-800-579-SELL
..that little extra you sometimes need!

Email resume: (collInsO
stannesmead.org
or mall to:
16106 W. Twelve Mile Rd
Southfield, Ml 48076

Medical Biller

Help WantedFood/Beverage

FT, Exp'd. for busy group psychiatric practice In downtown
Royal Oak. Minimum 2-3 yrs.
of billing exp. req. Full benefits
package. Please email or FAX
resume to Office Manager

resumeswgm©
hbtmail.com
248-398-6265
Medical Front Desk
Receptionist
Allergy Office. 30 hrs/wk
Excellent Salary & Benefits.
EXP.
PREFERRED. Cover
Letter, Resume + Names of
references. MUST be included
with application
F i x : 248-932-0182

Outpatient
Psychotherapist
Relevant Michigan licensure required, LMSW preferred. Experience working from a family systems
perspective within culturally diverse environments
preferred. Must demonstrate computer skills adequate to work within an
electronic client record
environment. EOE.
Resumes only to:
ahalmannOjfsdetrolt.org

Resource Center
Specialist
Bachelor's or Master's
degree in Human Service
field required, Case Management and/or Intake/
Assessment and Referral
experience preferred. Must
be comfortable multi-tasking, taking phone calls In
an electronic client record
environment. Knowledge
of resources In Oakland/
Wayne/ Macomb counties
helpful. EOE.
Resumes only to:
ahalmannOjfsdetrolt.org

FOOD SERVICE:
CATERING
SUPERVISOR
Dining Services
Management Company
has an immediate opening
for
a
Full/Part-Time
Catering Supervisor at a
Detroit College/Conference
Center. Minimum 3 yrs.
catering exp required. Fine
Dining experience a plus.
Must be an innovative,
self-starter who is creative
with strong organizational
skills. Must be able to
work evenings and weekends. Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need only to
apply. Great Benefits!
Please forward resume:
Director of
Human Resources
. PO Box 261
New Hudson, Ml 48165

Waitstaff
Positions avail on Mackinac
Island, Ml. Pancake House,
Mary's Bistro, and 1852.
Housing available and discounted meals. Through late
October. (906) 847-7196
www.thelslandhouse.com
Work on Mackinac Island Make lifelong friends.
The Island House Hotel and
Ryba's Fudge Shops are looking for help in all areas
through October: Front Desk,
Bell Staff, Watt Staff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus, and discounted meals. 906-847-7196
www.thelslandhouse.com
• Bartender/Waltstaff
• Prep Cook: FT, day shift.
Experience required.
Apply in person: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northville.

RN or LPN
. MIDNIGHTS
Full or Part-Time
Apply within:
Medilodge of Plymouth,
395 W.Ann Arbor Trail
' or email:
jpembertonO
medilodge.com

SCHEDULING &
INSURANCE
COORDINATOR
For busy Canton dental office.
2 years experience preferred.'
Knowledge of Dentech a plus.
Must be enthusiastic, selfstarter, multi-tasking.
Fax resume to: (313) 557-0956

Email or Fax Resume to:
a2derm«)aol.com
(734) 998-8717
TRANSCRIPTIOHIST
Position available in Podiatric
office. Must be familiar with
EMR & Podiatric terminology.
Approx 24 hrs/wk.
Email resume to:
skb35ls9yahoo.com '

•DENTAL ASSISTANT
• FRONT DESK/
PATIENT
COORDINATOR

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay 4 benefits.

fllOTSE
1-800-579-SELL

It's all
about
results!
Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Weeklies Newspapers

1-800-57<l-7355
www.hwTurtownttJe.com
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MILESTONES
Haddad-Escobar
Jessica Rose Haddad and Alexander
Escobar announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be,
daughter of George
and Chris Haddad
of Livonia, expects
to graduate from
AUC School of Medicine in December
2012. She is finishing clinical rota-

tions at Providence
Hospital, South'field.
Her fiancS, son of
Francisco Escobar
of Baltimore, Md.,
and Luz Escobar of
Seattle, Wash., is an
anesthesiology resident at Cook County Hospital, Chicago, 111.
A November 2013
wedding is planned
in Livonia.

Bartrum-Coleman

Claude and Pat Centers on
their wedding day.

Pat and Claude Centers of Livonia celebrate their anniversary with a luau.
/

• Kurt and Karen Coleman of Westland
announce the marriage of their daughter, Kailey, to Andrew Bartrum, son of
Dave and Kelly Bartrum of Westland. .
They were married July 26,2012 by
Mayor William Wild, at Westland City,
Hall.
Kailey expects to graduate in December 2012 from Grand Valley State
University. Andrew is a graduate of
Schoolcraft College and is employed
as a firefighter/paramedic for the Oakwood Health System.

60th anniversary

. , ^

Kloman-Best

Claude R. Centers and Patsy (Margaret) Masky marked their 60th wedding
anniversary June 21.
They met at a summer resort on vacation in Geneva-on-the-lake in Ohio and
were wed in 1952 at St. Coleman's Catholic Church in Cleveland, Ohio. George
and Peg (Munga) Masky of Cleveland
and Clyde and Edna Centers of Livonia, were the proud parents. Following
the ceremony, they enjoyed a breakfast
and outside reception in the back yard .
of Patsy's Aunt Mary and Uncle Jack
Frost's home in Fairview Park, Ohio.
After a honeymoon to the east coast,
they settled in Livonia and have been in
their home almost 60 years.
Claude worked in the steel erection
business and Patsy was a homemak-

er and mother. They have six children:
Claudia King, Chris Centers (Laura),
Tom Centers (Christine), Joe Centers
(Jody), Gretchen Cotter (Lee) and Marianne Groth (Jeff). They have 17 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren.
After retirement, they have traveled
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Trips
to Hawaii in 1977,1988 and 1999 were .
special.
'
Claude, who celebrated his 86th birthday on Aug. 2, says one of the keys to a
happy marriage is to say "Yes Kiddo,- ,
whatever you say dearie." Patsy's keys
to a successful marriage are to overlook
the things that don't go well and really
enjoy the things that do. She'll celebrate
her 84th birthday on Aug. 19.
Their children, grandchildren, relatives and friends celebrated their 60th
Anniversary with a luau at their home.

Kelly Best and Ryan
Kloman were married
July 14,2012 at St. Fabian
Catholic Church.
>The bride is the daughter of Chris and Laurie
Best of Farmington Hills.
The groom's parents are
Karl and Carol Kloman of
Columbus, Ohio.
The newlyweds live in
Farmington Hills.

50th anniversary

Passages

Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances j ^ ^ F
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HOGG,
WILLIAM FINLAY
Nov. 7, 1921 Aug. 22, 2012
Aged 90, of Salem
Township, passed away
on August 22, 2012. He
was born on November
7, 1921 in Philadelphia, PA to
Alexander and Kathryn Hogg. He
1
was preceded in death by his
ALLAN, beloved wife of 69 years, Joyce
Evelyn Hogg, his sisters, Dorothy
ROBERT H. "BOB"
84, passed away August 23, Jackson and Ruth Moore, and
2012. He was born April 19, brother, Alexander Hogg Jr. He is
1928 in Norristown, PA and survived by his brother, Robert
moved to Ponte Vedra Beach, FL Hogg "of Salisbury, MD, his chilin 2004. Survivors include his dren, William Finlay (Nancy)
loving wife, Marilyn; daughters, Hogg Jr., Joyce Diane (James)
Lauren (Richard) and Elisa Grace, John Earle Hogg, and
(Tracey); / " grandchildren, David Richard (Judy) Hogg. He is
Christine, Richard, and Robert; 7 also survived by nine grandchild
nieces; and 1 nephew..He was dren and four great-grandchildren.
predeceased by his parents, John, Bill served his country in the
and Helen Martin and brothers ,, United States Army Air Corps'
John and Richard. A Memorial during Word War II. Following
Service will be held at 4:30 p.m., the war he was employed by
Sunday, August 26th at Vicars Bethlehem Steel Corp. from
Landing Main Building, with a which he retired as plant manager
reception following. He will be in 1981. He was an active member
laid,to rest at Christ Church of Calvary Baptist Church, where
Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills, MI he served as a choir member,
at a later date. In lieu of flowers Sunday School teacher and
donations may be made to Church treasurer for many years.
Vicar's' Landing Scholarship He loved working on his farm and
Fund or Class of -'52 Colgate playing and watching sports of
University Scholarship Fund. any kind. Friends may visit at the
Please visit our online Tribute at Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,'
www.quinn-shalz.com. Services 280 South Main Street, Plymouth,
under the care and direction of MI on Monday, August 27th, 2012
Quinn-Shalz, A Family Funeral beginning at 11:00 a.m. until the
time of the funeral service at 1:00
Home, Jacksonville Beach, FL.
p.m. Pastor John Shinn of Calvary
Baptist Church will officiate.
Interment services will be held at
CHAMBERLAIN,
Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia
immediately following. In lieu of
B.F. "BUD"
flowers, memorials may be made
Age 92, a resident of Bloomfield to Calvary Baptist Church, 43065
Hills, formerly of Royal Oak, died Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187.
August 24, 2012. He was born
May 24, 1920 in Clarkston. Mr.
Chamberlain was the founder of
Chamberlain Real Estate in 1948.
He was a World War II U.S. Navy
^veteran who earned a Bronze Star,
and a 1942 University of
Michigan graduate who was
inducted into the Wolverine's Hall
of Honor (Athletics). Beloved
husband of the late Bettie. Loving
father of Chady (David) Hall and ,
Charles Chamberlain. Dear brother jof Calvin Chamberlain.
ODOM,
Grandfather of Barbara Jones and
RAYMOND E.
David Hall. Memorial service to
be held at a later date. In lieu of August 19, 2012, age 75 of
flowers, memorials to the First Plymouth. Beloved husband of
Presbyterian Church of Royal Rose Gibbs-Odom and dear husOak appreciated. Arrangements band of the late Etta Kate Odom.
by Wm. Sullivan & Son Funeral Loving father of Mark E, (Kim)
. Home, Royal Oak, 248-541-7000. and Keith A. (Melissa) Odom.
Share your memories at .
Proud grandfather of Brian
sullivanfuneraldirectors.com
(Jessica), Ashley, Chelsey and
Nicole. Dear great grandfather of
Ariana Maya. The family will
gather with friends on Sat at 3 PM
until the 4 PM Memorial Service
at Newburgh United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Church.
To share a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneraIhome.com

H

' May peace be
' with you in this
time of sorrow.

RONDEAU,
GERARD J. "JERRY"
August 23, 2012 peacefully in West Bloomfield.
Age 95. Husband of the
late ' Imelda
(nee
Campeau) for 49 years. Dear
father of William (Donna),
Richard (Susan) and the late
Philip (Catherine). Grandfather of
Stephanie MacPetrie (Scott),
Michael (Kristen), Eric (Amanda)
and Kimberly Moinar (Brian).
Also eight great grandchildren
whom he loved very much.
Preceded in death by great grandson Sean MacPetrie and brothers
Laurent "Larry" and Charles
"Art". Born in Willimantic, CT
on May 11, 1917, his parents
moved to Detroit and then
Birmingham when he was 5 and
lived in the same house for the
past 90 years. He served in the
United States Army during WWII
and was stationed in Germany.
After returning home, he was
employed at the Birmingham
Eccentric newspaper for 30 years
before retiring to take care of his
ailing wife. He was a founding
member of Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Catholic Church in
Beverly Hills where he attended
Mass every day until his recent illness. Family will receive friends
at A.J. Desmond & Sons (Vasu,
Rodgers & Connell Chapel),
32515 Woodward (btwn 13-14
Mile) Monday 3-8p.m. Rosary
7:00p.m. Funeral Mass Tuesday
10a.m. at Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church, 32340 Pierce,
Beverly Hills. Visitation at church
begins 9:30a.m. Rite of Committal
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, family suggests
memorial tributes to the Fr.
Solanus Casey Center, 1780 Mt.
Elliott, Detroit, MI 48207.
. View obituary and
share memories at:
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

In Memory Of
In Loving Memory of
BILLY BROCK
Died 8-21-07,' age 55. You are
dearly missed & in our hearts.
Love your wife Nora & daughters.

Ray and Barb
Rochowiak of Canton will mark 50 years
of marriage on Sept.
1. They were wed in
1962 at St. Linus Catholic Church in Dearborn
Heights.
They will celebrate
their milestone anni- -.
versary with their children and their spouses, Greg and Diana
Rochowiak of Canton,
Laura and Ed Alonso
of Canton and Chris
and Jodi Rochowiak of

Smith-Meconis
Nina Smith and Brett
Meconis announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be,
daughter of Ann
(Kevin) Keller of St.
Charles, Mo., and •
Frank (Amy) Smith,
ofPontiac,Ill., is a
2006 graduate of Missouri University of Science & Technology and
works as an implemen-

Barb and Ray Rochowiak of Canton.

Brighton, along with
their grandchildren,
Spencer, Lily, Grant,

Ben, Ella, Sam, Max
and baby Rochowiak
who is coming soon.

tation specialist at RedCard Systems.
Her fiance, son of
Dan and Shari Meconis
of Farmington Hills,
is a 2002 graduate of
Detroit Catholic Cen- '
tral and a 2006 graduate of Arizona State
University. He is the
assistant general manager at ARAMARK
Uniform Services.
An October 2012 wedding is planned in Pontiac.

Owen Scott Campau

Jarocha-Garrity

Owen Scott Campau
was born at 8:43 a.m.,
July 2,2012, at Botsford
Hospital, Farmington
Hills.
Owen joins his parents,
Chad Evan and Amanda Ruth, Campau, twin'
siblings Hannah and
Evan, 11, and older sis- •
ter, Emma, 2, at home in .
Livonia.
Proud grandparents are
Sally Dimmer of Livonia,
Barbara and Ronald Campau of Livonia, and Mike
and Carol Dimmer of
Walled Lake.

Stacey Jarocha and
Dean Garrity announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of William and Carol
Jarocha of South Lyon, is
a Michigan State University graduate and teaches mathematics at South
Lyon East High School.
Her fianc6, son of Tom
and Gail Garrity of Livonia, is an Eastern Michigan University graduate
and teaches special education at South Lyon East*
High School.
A July 2013 wedding is
planned in Petoskey.

Pedersen-Steinhilb
Brenda Pedersen and
Aaron Steinhilb announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of Scott and \
Ann Pedersen of Livonia.
Her fiance's parents are
Rich and Cathy Steinhilb
of Milan.
A September 2012 wedding is planned in Milford.
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Consider these tips for buying health insurance
By Claudia Swink
'

Guest Columnist

N

o one ever wants to think
about it, but medical
emergencies can occur •
at any time. When they do, consumers with
health insurance know
exactly why it
is an invaluable
investment.
Without health
insurance, a
medical emer- .
Claudia Swink gency can devastate a con' sumer financially.
The time to plan and shop for
individual health insurance is
now because hundreds of thousands of Michigan residents
are expected to purchase their.
own health insurance, starting
next year.
Deciding on individual health
insurance coverage can be a
daunting process, but advance
research will help them be
well-prepared. '

Here are some key questions
consumers need to consider
when researching individual
health care coverage:
• What are their health needs
and those of their family?
• What are they looking for
in their health insurance coverage?
• Do they take medications
and need to consider optional "
benefits like prescription drug
coverage?
• What products are offered
in the marketplace? Compare
them to meet their personal
and family needs.
,
• What about the deductible .
options available? What other
optional benefits can they add
to their health plan? •
• Can they keep their personal physician if they sign up for
a particular plan?
• What would their out-ofpocket cost be when they compare benefits side- by-side?
Are there set co-pays? .
• How are office visits or
emergency care handled?
• What are the number of services that are allowed within a

particular benefit? For example, for chiropractic services,
one health insurance provider might allow 20 visits versus
another that might allow only
15 visits.
• Does the plan offer an individual as well as a family
deductible and payment max?
Consumers who think they
can't afford to purchase health
insurance for themselves and
their families should reconsider; there are options available
to meet most consumer budgets.
•

higher or lower, depending on
ers to create richer benefits, or
the consumer's price tolerance. to control costs (because they
Another kind of plan is a
are not blended into the health
Health Savings Account (HSA). insurance product.)
Consumers contribute up to
Consumers should know what
a set amount that the governkind of rider — for prescripment allows each year into that tion drug coverage, vision and
account, and then uses those
dental, for example — they
funds for services that are cov- may need to add to their insurered under the health savings
ance coverage, because not all
benefit. If consumers don't use products can have all riders.
all of funds in their HSA in one Only PPO products can have all
year, the money rolls over from three types of riders.
year-to-year, tax-free. In conFinally, consumers may want
trast, flexible savings accounts tp explore value-added serdo not allow consumers to roll
vices that are not necessarily
over their funds. If they don't
attached to a plan they are puruse the funds by the end of the
chasing. Examples are medical
calendar year, they lose the
emergency services when travmoney in that account. ,
eling, weight loss, exercise and
wellness programs.
PPO products, which offer
the largest selection of netMichigan consumers need
work of providers and choicto make the time to carefules for deductibles, are a third
' ly assess their health insuroption. Remember, the lower
ance needs. They can plan now,
the deductible, the higher the
save time and be well-prepared
premium
when they purchase individual >
health insurance.

Health insurance products

For example, consumers who
are between jobs, or who are
recent college graduates, or
who need to bridge their current medical coverage, can
take advantage of short-term '
plans, which allow flexibility
in the amount of time they are
enrolled in the plan.
Typically, the length of cov- '•
erage ranges from one to six '
months. There are usually
variations in the benefit structures, and the deductible can be

Added services

Optional benefits, also
referred to as riders, are elective options that allow consum-

Claudia Swink is director, Personal Alliance Product Performance &
Oversight for Health Alliance Plan.

NEW FACES
Four physicians recently joined the medical staff at
Botsford Hospital, in Farmington Hills, They are:
• Dr. Carla Oska-Gerak, D.O.,
is a pediatrician and a mother
with two children. She earned a
bachelor of science in dietetics at Wayne
State University in Detroit.
After receivr
ing her medical education at
Lake Erie College of OsteoOska-Gerak
pathic Medicine in Erie, Pa.,
Oska-Gerak did her first year
of post-graduate clinical training at Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital in Commerce. She completed the pediatrics residency at Beaumont Health System

in Royal Oak where she also .-..served as chief resident during
her final year. She is a member of the American Academy
of Pediatrics and the American
Osteopathic Association. OskaGerak sees patients at Botsford
Pediatric Associates, 23133 v
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington; (248) 477-0100. •
• Dr. Megan T. Amos, D.O. is
an obstetrician-gynecologist
who sees patients at the three
locations of Botsford Compre- ,
hensive OB/GYN: 28711W. 8
Mile, Suite C, in Livonia, (248)
474-4590; 27031 Warren Road
in Dearborn Heights, (313) 5611913; and 15540 Beech Daly in •
Redford, (313) 387-7476.
After graduating with honors
from the College of Osteopathic Medicine at Kansas City University of Medicine "and Biosciences in Missouri, Amos per-

formed her
clinical training
at Mount Clemens Regional Medical Center, where she
served as chief
resident from
2011-12. Amos ,
is a member of
Amos
the American
College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists and the American Osteopathic Association.
• Dr. Edward R. Feldman,
M.D., is board-certified in
oncology, hematology and
internal medicine. After medical education at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor,
Feldman completed the internal medicine residency and the
hematology and oncology fellowships at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn. He has clini-

cal interests in
West, in Farmington Hills; (248)
benign hema•615-7300.
tology, breast
After graduating from Westcancer, lympho- ern University of Health Scima, palliative
ences-College of Osteopathcare and hosic Medicine of the Pacific in
pice. He also is Pomona, Calif., Meek completa fellow in the
ed the internal medicine resAmerican Colidency and then the cardiol- '
lege of Physiogy fellowship at Botsford.
Feldman
cians and has
He served as chief cardiolocoauthored oncological artigy fellow from 2011-12. Meek
cles in professional journals.
also holds a master of science
He sees patients at the Oakland degree in molecular biology
Medical Group located in the
from the University of CaliforBotsford Cancer Center, 27900 nia, San Diego. Board certified
Grand River Ave., Suite 220,
in internal medicine, echocarin Farmington Hills; (248) 477diography, stress echocardio0552.
gram, transesophageal echo• Dr. John M. Meek, D.O., is a cardiography, and nuclear cardiology, Meek has participatcardiologist who sees patients
ed in several medical volunteer
at Cardiovascular Clinical
Associates located on Botsford experiences. Most recently he
joined Botsford's medical misHospital's campus at 28080
sion to Guatemala last spring.
Grand River Ave., Suite 300
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Classes start September 10th and 22nd

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
12 PM SWEET WILLIE TEA (ROOTS & BLUES)

www.schoolcraft.edu/CEPD/fitnesstrainer

2 PM MONSIEUR GUILLAUME & His ZYDECO HEPCATS (ZDECO & BLUES)

Continuing Education and Professional Development | www.schoolcraft.edu | 734.462.4448

4 PM THE ALLIGATORS (ROCKIN* BLUES)
7 PM - SPECIAL GUEST STAR, HOMETOWN AMERICAN IDOL &
RENOWNED COUNTRY STAR JOSH GRACIN

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

SOCIAL SECURITY

12 PM JONES'N (BLUES & R&B)
2 PM FRONT STREET BLUES BAND (ROCKIN' BLUES)
4 PM THE BOA CONSTRICTORS (BLUES AND ROCKABILLY)

®SJ3UJ™
Many people are
wrongly rejected when
they apply for Social
Security Disability ben-,
efits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks
for Social Security
taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability
benefits if they could no
longer work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies approximately 60% of those who apply
for disability benefits.
'. Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience representing only Social Security disability
clients. And they personally meet
with all clients and appear
personally at all court hear- .
ings. Many large firms assign .
inexperienced attorneys to your
case. And some of these firms
are located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before local
Michigan judges.

subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs.
Both attorney Bieske
and Alfonsi have also
been interviewed on
radio programs and have
given speeches to many
groups.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning difference at the application stage. .
And, if an appeal is necessary
they have won several hundred
cases before a court date is
even set.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office consultation. If they represent you,
there will be no fee charged
until after the case is won. The
- fee is a percentage of retroactive
benefits. ,

Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for many
years reveal that those represented by attorneys win a much
higher percentage of appeals.
And attorneys who specialize in
Social Security Disability cases
win a much higher percentage
yet.
•

'Bieske and Alfonsi represent 5
clients from all over the state of js
Michigan. Their Livonia office
|
is on Six Mile Road just west of "
1-275. Their Novi office Is located
on Haggerty Road just north of
12 Mile Road. Call them at
1-800-331-3530 for a free consultation if you have been denied,
or if you are thinking of possibly
applying for Social Security
. benefits.
.

In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the

www.ssdfighter.com

A collection of Michigan's
finest Craft Brewed beers
presented by
Ashley's Westland

« ®®© © ©SsUJJSS ®s

Ashley's Beer & Grill • Blggby Coffee • Buffalo Wild Wings • Famous Dave's
Knox Restaurant and Catering • Kona Ice Michigan • Longhorn Steakhouse
Malarkey's Irish Pub • M a x & Erma's • Original Dairy Dan
Real BBQ • WWCS - Cafe Marquette
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W a y n e County C o m m u n i t y College,
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists, PC - Dr. Amanda Apfelblat,
Midwestern Sanitation, North Bros Ford, Gordon Chevrolet,
McKenna and Bucelli, Sunoco (at Merrlman and Palmer),

Observer Newspapers,
Oiympia Group, LLC-Westland Nursing Rehab Center

r
-

DTE Energy, Plante & Moran, Co-op Services Credit Union,
Independent Carpet One, Parkside Credit Union, Westland Shopping Center,
CA Assessing, Orchard, Hlltz and McCllment, Mobile Communication Services,
Mayor William R. Wild,
Leo's Coney Island, Marvaso's Italian Grille, Sysco Detroit Universal Learning Academy,
American House, Fifth Third Bank, BPI Information Systems, Recyclebank,
Keith's Muffler, Brakes & Repair, Westland Car Care Automotive Group, Fausone Bohn, LLP,
Harlow Tire, Westland City Council Members,
City Clerk Eileen DeHart and Deputy Clerk Tina Stanke

CITY HALL GROUNDS,

t
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THE FINAL DAYS OF
THE SUMMER SALES
EVENT ARE HERE!
2012 FOCUS SE FWD
MSRP: $20,775

2012 FUSION SEL FWD
Great Lakes Value 3Package

3

MSRP: $29,085

/f23 city/33 highway MPG2

/f28 city 138 highway MPG2

*!59

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$1,476 Cash DC3
at Signing

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

OR

2,000 0%'

OR

PLUS NO-CHARGE FINANCING
SYIiC!5
FOR 60 MO!!TfiP #
WSWW

*169

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$529 Cash CL'3
at Signing

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

mmmiffm&^m^mmmm^«#

2013 EDGE SE FWD

2012 F-150 SUPERCAB
XLT 4X4

MSRP: $29,600 3

• 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
• Heated Leather Driver/Passenger Seats
• Moonroof, Blind Spot Information System
• Reverse Sensing System • Rear View Camera
• Sync® Voice-Activated Communications and
Entertainment System

2013 TAURUS SEL
FWD
3
MSRP: $30,395

MSRP: $40,180 3

ff\A city/19 highway MPG2

$

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$3,873 Cash Due
PER MONTH
at Signing
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

/ f l 9 city/27 highway MPG2

$

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,057 Cash DUD
PER MONTH
at Signing
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.
a w p nmmimmmmm^mimmmim
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*#

• 5.01 V-8 Engine
• Sync, Tow & Chrome Package
• 18" Chrome-Clad Aluminum Wheels
> AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
• Trailer Sway Control

• 3.5LTi-VCTV-6 Engine
• MyKey™ • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
1
Sync with Traffic, Directions and Information
• Dual-Zone Electronic Automatic
Temperature Control

MSRP: $36,140

( f 23 city /33 highway MPG2

mmmmi**********

WF

2013 EXPLORER XLT
FWD
3

MSRP: $26,335

*219

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,753 Cash Dim
at Signing

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra,

• 3.5 Ti-VCTVB Engine ... •
• 6-Speed Automatic Transmission
> AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
• AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player with
MP3 Capability • Personal Safety System
• 18" Painted Aluminum Wheels

3

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,080
Cash DLO
PER MONTH
at Signing
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

^219

199

2013 ESCAPE SE FWD
^i\\

/ f f 9 city/29 highway MPG2

/ f l 7 city /24 highway MPG2

• LGLEcoBoost 1-4 Engine
• 6-speed SelectShift Automatic® Transmission
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
• SiriusXM Satellite Radio with 8-Month Prepaid
Subscription • SYNC® Voice-Activated
Communications and Entertainment system

^ f% M f% For 24 months for
«P / / i l l
current A/Z plan
( t ~ W
lessees'
PER MONTH
$2,424 Cash 0;r;
LEASE
«S'2nl^
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

w

• 3.5LTi-VCTV-6 Engine
• Sync with My Ford Touch
• Reverse Sensing System
• Rear View Camera • Trailer Sway Control
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll
Stability Control™

IT H I N K '

FORD
FIRST

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers
thinkfordfirst.com

Go Further

HURRY IN, THESE OFFERS END
SEPTEMBER 3RD!
(1) Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions apply. Some payments higher, some lower. Special lease rates are for
eligible A/Z Plan lessees. You must currently lease a Ford product through Ford Credit and re-lease through Ford Credit. Payments include $500 Renewal Bonus Cash
on all vehicles with the exception of the $250 Renewal Bonus Cash on the Focus. (2) MPG-EPA estimated with equipment as shown. (3) MSRP excludes document fee,
destination/delivery charge, taxes, title and registration. Optional equipment not included. (4) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 60 months at $16.67 per
month, per $1,000 financed regardless of down payment. Excludes Focus Electric and Focus S. (5) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use
mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. For all offers, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 9/3/12. See dealer for
qualifications and complete details.
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